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RESIGNS AS HEAD OF PUBLIC SAFETY
Pampa to Send These Bands to Amarillo Tuesday Mussolini Annexes Ethiopia

G I N  TITLE 
OF ‘ EMPEROR

MAHAN GIVEN 
SIXTY-YEAR 
PRISON TERM

Pleads Guilty To Charge 
Of Kidnaping Boy And 
Is Taken To Island.

Hindenburg Lands 
After Wind Scare
STATE POLITICS 
AROUSES DEMOS 

AT CONVENTION
Harmony Flees as 

Resolutions Are 
Debated

Big Bag Held Down 
With Help of 

Spectators
BY GREGORY HEWLETT 
Associated Press Staff Writer 
LAKEHT'RST, N. P. May 9. (/P) 

—Safely berthed after a few ex
citing moments at the end of her 
record -breaking flight from Ger
many, the mighty zeppelin Hin
denburg tonight was refueled for 
the homeward journey.

_̂__a/ . ;- ------* . __ i A half hundred civilians ’sprang
ABILENE. May 9. W*'—Showing ^  the ropes when a’ shift jin tne 

a semblance of the fiery spirit wjni;j threatened to tear the great 
which has characterized former ajruner from the hands of a small 
sessions. Young Democrats of Tex- landing crew of sailors 
as raised so much objection to a jjer powerful motors purring with 
resolution for harmony with the smooth rhythm, the newest and 
national party and state officers, i greatest of Germany’s sky cruis- 
that the controversial portion was « ers settled majestically down at the 
withdrawn by the resolutions com- navai ajr station as the morning

Sensationally, through their 
numbers musical ability, and 
smart uniforms, seven Pampa 
bands will claim major attention 
in a band parade before the West 
Texas chamber of commerce eon- 
ention in Amarillo Tuesday morn
ing.
The "bands will be taken to Ama

rillo by school bus to form a line 
of march from the Herring hotel. 
Pampans are urged to fill in the 
gaps between bands. Southwest
wide publicity will come to Pampa 
by reason of this massing of musical 
talent, for which the Pampa school 
system is becoming famous.

Data On The Bands:
No 1—Kid Band of Woodrow 

Wilson school . . . first ward school 
band organized in Pampa . . . now 
four years old . . . membership has 
grown from original 12 to 45 . . . 
has made trips as far as Austin to 
play before meetings of women's 
clubs and schools . . . W. C. Burr is 
the director this year.

No. 2—Pampa s official Centennial 
band . . . a string band directed 
by Harry Kelley . . . dressed In cow
boy garb to play for Centennial ad
vertising trips over the Panhandle 
. . . members, left to right, Woody 
Guthrie, Wincer Baker, James Her-

See BANDS, Page 6

mlttee.
Hie part expressed confidence in 

the duly constituted officers of the 
state. and commended such o f
fices as fully capable and quali
fied, and was opposed by numerous 
delegations on the ground that it 
would place the organization in po
litical partisanship during the com
ing Texas election, whereas, the 
unit is bound to refrain from ad
vocating any candidate in a Dem
ocratic primary. The resolution, as 
commending the national admin
istration was then adapted.

Houston was chosen as the next 
convention city and Jack Bur
roughs Jr.. Dallas, selected presi
dent. during a closing business 
hour, which wound up the two-day 
session Saturday afternoon. The 
two other most important positions, 
Chat of national committeeman and 
of chairman of the executive com
mittee. went to Earle B. Mayfield 
JT., Tyler, and Oscar A. McCracken 
Jr., San Antonio. The latter, with 
French M. Robertson of Haskell 
who was permanent chairman for 
the conclave, was given commenda
tion by the executive committee for 
the speedy and harmonious man- 

in which convention business 
was arranged and presented.

J ner

Alex Schneider made a business 
trip to LePors yesterday.

sun rose over the horizon.
Bearing 51 passengers, a crew of 

56 and a cargo of mail and freight, 
the Zeppelin had spanned the 4.381 
land miles between Friedrichshafen 
and Lakehurst In 61 hours. 57 min
utes. It left the German base at 
3:30 a. m. (eastern standard time) 
Wednesday and reached the air 
station, its United States port, at 
5:23 a. m. today.
, Preparations for the return flight, 

scheduled for Monday night, went 
ahead. Hydrogen gas to replace 
that lost in the two-and-one half 
day passage and in the necessary 
“valving” at the landing was to be 
replaced tonight.

Passengers, Interviewed after they 
had cleared the customs and com
pleted with other regulations, ex
pressed satisfaction with the per
formance of the ship and termed 
the passage “smooth.”

By its performance the Hinden
burg succeeded the famous' Graf 
zeppelin, another German craft, as 
world queen of the air ways. To 
make room for it, the Los Angeles, 
a third German-made ship that 
had a successful career before it 
was decommissioned four years ago, 
was moved from the hangar to an 
outdoor mooting mast.

The earlier arrival of the Hln-

See AIR8HIF, Page I

People You Know
Two years ago the school 

teacher went to the home 
o f the boy. her favorite 

pupil, who was ill of 
appendicitis. Without say

ing a word, the mother be
gan weeping. “He’s going to 

die." The child had on a ' 
starched shirt.

Then he had 3 brothers and 
2 sisters. The oldest was 

a boy, 14.

Last week, the teacher heard 
someone say: “His Mother is 

dead." Then she learned the 
mother and two girls died 

last summer: that the 4 little 
boys have been batching all 

winter in a house that is 
half-fallen down. Their fat

her works in a town 30 miles 
away. The skin on the faces 

of the boys is drawn tight 
by malnutrition, a medical 

term for starvation. The boys 
look at you with steel-grey 

eyes as if to say, "I ’m 
starving but what of it I"

That is a human interest 
story for you.

Riding Devices 
Are Leased For 
Centennial Here

Locations Around 4 SWIMMING POOL 
Sold Soon e OPENING TO BE

Pour riding devices as the nu
cleus of a home-operated amuse
ment center at the fairground park 
during the Centennial here June 2, 
3. 4. and 5 were leased Friday 
evening.

Concessions will be sold to local 
organizations for locations around 
these rides, which are a Loop-o- 
Plane, Ferris wheel, merry-go- 
round, and mlxup. Applications for 
operation of concessions are de
sired immediately by J. W. Gar- 
man, manager of the gas company 
here, who is chairman of the 
amusement committee. The rides 
were leased from Fred B rod beck of 
Kingsley, Kans.

IN TWO WEEKS

Happy Jack Darling and Mrs 
Darling, known as Hiram and 
Mandy in their itinerant comedy 
acts, have been signed to make 
merry on Pampa streets a few days 
before and during the Centennial.

Contracts have been signed for 
a big company to come to Pampa 
June 3 to furnish entertainment at 
the oil men’s stag show at La Nora 
theater. Some of the best talent 
on the road will be sent here by 
an Oklahoma City company. Tickets 
will go on sale soon.

Pampans are asked to go to Am
arillo early Tuesday to march In 
the parade of seven Pampa bands 
The parade will form about 10 
o’clock, or earlier, at the Herring 
hotel. The big gesture will adver
tise the Centennial and gain more 
fame for Pampa schools. All trip
pers are asked to get hat-bands 
and windshield stickers at the B. 
C. D. offices before starting.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Allen return
ed yesterday from Boston, Mass., 
where Mr. Allen had been called on

Commission To Make
I IY/I /'liv xrL ft r c t s io iT  i v i o f i i o a y
' Night

Looking more like a race track, 
now that most of the inside rail 
fence has been constructed, the new 
plant at the municipal fairground 
park will take even more definite 
form this week.

Footings are being poured for the 
grandstand. When lumber arrives 
Monday or Tuesday, the stands will 
begin to take form. %

Crowding pens for the rodeo in 
connection with the CerTtennial cel
ebration June 2-5 will be located 
and work begun this week. Part of 
the fence has been left down pend
ing a decision on this point. The 
outside fence cannot be built until 
the outside edge of the fills are 
brought to exact grade. The grad
ing will be finished this week.

Meanwhile, water extensions are 
being made in the Priest and Alex
ander additions, where more fire 
protection will be afforded.

MARSHAL BADOGLIO IS 
NAMED VICEROY OF 

KINGDOM
By ANDRUE BERDING 

Associated Press Foreign Staff 
ROME, May 9— ,-Vi—Premier 

Benito Mussolini tonight announc
ed to his millions of subjects that 
Ethiopia had been placed under 
“the full and complete Sover
eignty of Italy,” and assumed for 
King Victor Emmanuel the title 
of “Emperor of Ethiopia.”
Marshal Pietro Badoglio, whose 

five months’ military campaign 
ended in the fall of Addis Ababa, 
was named Viceroy of the conquered 
kingdom.

II Duce proclaimed the historic 
decrees to massed thousands of 
civilians and heavily armed soldiers 
below his balcony at the Palazzo 
Venezia.

Afterward, he shouted to his peo
ple:

“Officers, non-commissioned of
ficers, privates, all armed forces of 
the state in Africa and Italy, Itali
ans. men and women:

“The Italian people have created 
an empire with their blood. They 
will fertilize It with their work and 
will defend it against anyone with 
their men:

“With this supreme assurance, 
raise on high, your ensigns, your 
swords, your hearts! After fifteen 
centuries we assist at the reappear
ance of the Empire on the fateful 
hills of Rome.

“ Will you be worthy of it?”
A tremendous “81!” answered him.

. “This cry is like a sacred vow,” 
II Duce responded.

Again the crowd shouted “Si!”
“ ....which binds you before God,

before men, for life and for death,’’ 
the Dictator continued.

“Blackshirts, legionnaires, salute 
the King!"

A tremendous “Viva II Rey!" roar
ed back.

The center of a blinding con
centration of searchlights, Mussolini 
stepped onto the balcony from suc
cessive meetings of the Grand Coun
cil of Fascism and the Italian Cab
inet.

These bodies, highest In the land, 
had given Instant approval to the 
documents.

His words, granting the imperial 
title of the Exiled Haile Selassie to 
Victor Emmanuel “ for himself and 
his successors,” carried also by radio 
to millions In the far corners of 
the earth.

In the closely packed Venezia 
square, massed files of troops In 
steel helments, carrying rifles, gas
masks and artillery and machine- 
gun parts, served notice on the world 
to keep hands off Italy's new Em
pire.

Farm Group to 
Push Move for 
U. S. Seed Loans

TOCOMA. Wash., May 9— <A>>— 
The government closed Its books on 
the $200,000 Oeorge Weyerhauser 
kidnaping case tonight by putting 
William Mahan In Federal prison 
on a 60-year sentence.

The scar-faced robber-thief-kld- 
naper, bowing his head far down 
ever a brilliant red necktie, pleaded 
guilty and today to kidnaping and 
conspiracy charges, quickly received 
the long sentence and two hours 
later was “dressed in” at nearby 
McNeil Island penitentiary. He may 
be transferred later to Alcatraz.

He spoke only in monosyllables, 
refused Federal Judge E. E Cush
man’s offer of legal aid and invited 
Immediate pronouncement of sen
tence, which he took without any 
outward show oV feeling.

Despite the stiff sentence, the 
government still held a potentially 
heavy threat over his head—an 
indictment charging extortion thr
ough the malls. An additional life 
sentence could be imposed upon him 
on the count, should the govern
ment press the case.

With good behavior, Mahan will 
be eligible to apply for parole in 
2 years—when he will be 53 years 
old.

SANTA FÊ  TRAIN 
SERVICE TO BE 
CHANGED TODAY

AFTER PARLEY
ARMY COLONEL NAMED 

CHIEF OF STATE 
DEPARTMENT

Mail Collection 
Be on a New 

Schedule

To

Playing soft ball in the central 
park is frowned upon by city aud- 
itorities, who have had complaints 
that the grass is being damaged and 
that the park was not built for 
baseball purposes. Unless the prac
tice is stopped by the children, 
steps will be taken to prevent it 
probably by planting trees.

A decision on operation of the 
municipal swimming pool likely will 
be mad# Monday night by the city 
commission. Bids received for private 
operation are regarded as too low, 
although no definite decision has 
been made concerning them. Mean-

See POOL, Page •

Passenger services on the Santa 
Fe railroad through Pampa will be 
changed today, several hours dif
ference being made in these three 
of the four trains. The changes will 
necessitate mall collection at the 
postoffice and in mall boxes on a 
new schedule.

The eastbound passenger train 
which formerly arrived here at 10:30 
p. m. will reach Pampa at 6:36 a m.

Westbound trains which formerly 
arrived in Pampa at 12:58 p. m. 
have been changed to 2:09 p m.

The eastbound train which for
merly arrived here at 1:59 p. m. 
will now reach Pampa at 6:23 p. m.

The westbound passenger which 
arrived here formerly at 5 a. m. will 
now reach Pampa at 11:10 p. m.

Mall at the postoffice will be 
closed 45 minutes before arrival of 

j trains. Mall arriving on all trains 
' excepting on the 11:10 p. m. west- 
| bound will be sorted immediately 

after Its arrival. *
The mall from Jericho and 

i Clarendon will reach Pampa at the 
: usual time.
i A change also has been made in 
I the schedule of the Clinton and 
Oklahoma Western on three days a 
week. Now the train will leave at

AUSTIN, May 9, (AV-L. G. 
Phares resigned today aa director 
of the department of public safe
ty, culminating opposition raised 
against him by several Texas 
sheriffs.
The public safety commission ap

pointed Lt. Col. Horace H. Car
michael, assistant adjutant general, 
to succeed Phares, who was retained 
as chief of the highway patrol, a 
division in the department which 
also embraced the drivers’ license 
jureau.

Albert Sidney Johnson of Dallas, 
vho announced the resignation in a 
statement explaining the reasons, 
aid the changes were effective im

mediately.
snares' selection as acting direc

tor when the department was organ
ized last • fall was protested by a 
group of sheriffs who yesterday con
ferred with the governor and com
mission to further their opposition 
to his appointment April 7 as direc
tor. Johnson said the sheriffs en
dorsed him for chief of the high
way patrol.

Dissension split the commission 
when Phares was promoted to direc
tor. One member, D. D. Baker of 
Seguin, resigned and W. H. Rich
ard of Austin was appointed to 
succeed him.

Johnson said Phares asked to 
resign because a fight being made 
against him “by certain parties’’ 
could “only result in injuring the 
department and retarding Its law 
enforcement program.” He praised 
Phares “as a ma,n and a public of
ficial,’’ and said the charge he had 
not been fair to Rangers “is without 
merit"

To dispel possible friction, John
son said, Rangers were allowed 
to report directly to the commission.

Johnson believed Phares’ action 
was for the best interest of the 
department. “A vigorous fight is be
ing made upon him and the depart
ment is rapidly being drawn into 
politics,” he said.

Governor Allred praised Carmich
ael as “a good man with lots of 
experience, and I think lt Is a good 
choice.” A World war veteran, Car
michael served as assistant adjut
ant general during the administra
tion of Governors Dan Moody and 
Ross L. Sterling, during which time 
Rangers were a part of that depart-

See PHARES, Page 6

No Limit Made 
On Joining CCC 

— Time Is Short
Final instructions have been re

ceived for CCC enrollments to take 
place daily from now until May 16. 
All applicants must report at the

7 o’clock each morning. Previoij|ly designated camps before midnight 
the departure was at 7:30 a. m. x>n May 15. An unlimited quota of
Monday, Wednesday and Friday and

See SANTA FE, Page 6
John Turcotte, Gray county farm 

organization chairman, will take a 
group to Amarillo Monday in sup
port of a move to obtain seed loans 
from the federal government. Tire 
West Texas chamber of commerce 
convention will be asked to endorse 
the move.

The movement was started by R. 
T. Shindler, president of the Perry- 
ton chamber of commerce. Ml". 
Shindler, believing that much of 
the Panhandle will have no wheat 
crop this year, declares that many 
farmers will not be able to put 
In another crop without aid.

Congressman Marvin Jones will 
seek such loans, and the farm 
gathering from all parts of the 
Panhandle Monday will be In sup
port of this effort. Delegations are 
being urged from each county.

Mrs. R. B. Shepherd and small 
son are spending the week-end with 
relatives in Claude.

I  H e a r d  • •
Last night that Bullet Joe Rogan. 

world’s greatest negro pitcher, will 
be with the Kansas City Monarchs 
when they meet the Road Runners 
here tomorrow night. John Mc- 
Graw once said that Rogan was 
worth $100,000 If he could play in 
the big leagues. >

John Ketler still arguing long and 
loud against the sales tax but he 
wasn’t still while he was doing his 
arguing.

Dramatic Skits 
To Be Broadcast 

This Afternoon
Radio station KPDN will devote 

an hour and a half In. three 30- 
minute broadcasts this afternoon 
to the Panhandle Centennial ex
position to be held here June 2, 3, 
4 and 5.

The feature program of the broad
cast will publicize the Cavalcade of 
Scouting to be given the evening 
of June 2. and will be presented by 
local scoutmasters from 5:30 until 
6 o’clock. Two dramatic skits, “The 
Phantom Indian of Buffalo Wal
low,” and “The Aviation Nut,” will 
be of special interest to all young 
people. L. O. Johnson, chairman 
of the Cavalcade radio committee, 
will give a brief Introductory talk 
Seven local Boy Scouts will form 
the cast of the dramatic sketches 
Musical numbers by local Scouts 
will also be presented.

Lewis Curry, announcer for the 
Centennial committees, said that a 
group of LeFors girls will sing and 
the B St PW will gite a program 
during the . first period from 2:30 
until 3 o’clock. The float committee 
of which Jim ColUns is chairman 
will broadcast plans for the floats 
In the second period from 4:30 until 
6 o’clock. The committee expects to 
announce complete plans for the 
floats which will have “sustained 
courage" for their theme.

white applicants who can qualify 
1ms been received. Eligibility re* 
quirements are the same as those 
of the last enrolment, the chief of 
which are single boys between the 

; ages of 17 and 28 Inclusive, unem
ployed, whose families are receiving 
aid through the Texas Relief com- 

j mission. Works Progress administra
tion, Rural resettlement, or county 
welfare organization, where the 
family has had former relief status, 

j  Applicants must be able to stand 
a physical examination and must 
be able to make their own arrange
ments to get to the designated 
camp.

Further information can be re
ceived by those Interested from 
either the TRC case worker or 
county welfare worker. Applica
tions for enrolment will be made 
daily.

This is the first opportunity for 
an unlimited quota and, coming at 
the time when WPA is making 
drastic reductions in case loads is 
expected to provide many families 
the means of livelihood for several 
months, besides giving the boys 
enrolling some of the finest training 
available to them. ---------—

I  S o t o  • • •
John Sturgeon and Howard Buck

ingham fcniung baseball, « . B.* M. 
Montgomery coming In the other 
morning after spending most of the 
night in his car in e mud hole near 
Magic City, caused when the bot
tom dropped out of a cloud.

—Ge To 8. 8. Today—
This comer's new candidate for 

the most cheerful person in town; 
Roy Lackey, IS.

THE NEW PAMPA
Fastest Growing City in 

Texas— Panhandle Oil 
And Wheat Center

Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle

B a U u  £teuis TUNE IN KPDN
(1310 ILC.*)

Voice o f Pampa Daily 
NEWS at “ Top o ’ 

Texas”
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PEEWEES AND PHILLIPS, HOOVER AND JUNIOR BIRD BOYS TO PLAY TODAY
Wee Harvesters And Big Exes Will Clash In Football Game Monday Night

'  A— , * ,

Road Runners Pound House 
0 / David For Victory

LITTLE ROAD RUNNERS 
WILL TRAVEL TO 

HOOVER
The third round in the Junior 

hff h all league will be fought on 
two frou te  today when the Little 

. I m 4 Runners make a stand at 
Hoover and Phillips 66 boys are 
▼jfiUnf foemen of the Magnolia 
diamond at the end of east Fost
e r

Off-hand, one would say that the 
Little Road Runners and the Pee- 
wees are favored, but one had better 
M t say anything until the last in
nings are played. The games are 
scheduled to start at 2:30 o’clock at 
each place. Last Sunday, the Pee- 
wees played loosely and negligently 
in losing to the Little Road Runners 
(4 to 4. The bird boys are not ex- 

to have an easy time at 
irer whose latest addition is 

fcody Wooldridge who will be in a bat. 
the starting lineup. j a couple of fielding gems were

The improvement of the Phillips turned in by the centerfielders. 
team that has taken place in Man- both of them coming in the sev- 
ager Ben Romine’s team is expected enth inning. The first was on a 
to show up at Magnolia diamond, wallop by Frank Clift which was 
The Little Road Runners are un- labeled a home run until the wind 
defeated in the league, and so Is took a hand. Grover Seitz. Road 
Hoover who beat Canadian In their Runner center fielder, backed 
only game of the season. Hoover has against the deep middlefield fence 
developed a fighting spirit that will and looked at the ball soaring high 
be hard to down. The boys are tak- above Suddenly it started drop- 
lng their team seriously and are ping and Seitz went high in the 
determined to win their share of the air to spear the ball and throw to 
games Hogan or Cole, the .class of the Infield to hold runners on base.

31 Hits Allowed by 
Two Pitchers in 

Marathon
Overcoats and lap robes- made 

their appearance at Road Run
ner park Friday night when the 
Pampa-Danciger Road Runners 
showed power' iri defeating the 
House of David team. 9 to 4. 
There were enough thrills during 
the struggle to take away the 
chills and very few of the 800 
fans left before the last man 
was out.
Both hurlers were handed plenty 

of rough treatment, the beards 
hopping on Daney for 16 bingles 
which included a triple by Hut
son and two doubles by Atwell. The 
Road Runners collected 15 hits off 
Lefty Daisy with a triple going to 
Lisle and a double to McLary. The 
nitchers were unable to control 
the ball because of the cold and 
many times one would come down 
the middle, ending abruptly against

SHAMROCK GOLFERS TO PLAY 
A T CITY CLUB IN AFTERNOON
BASEBALL
STANDINGS

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Brooklyn 2. Boston 0.
New York 3. Philadelphia 5. 
Cincinnati 6. Pittsburgh 10.
St. Louis 4. Chicago 2 (10 innings) 

Standings Today
Team— W. L. Pet

St. Louis ---- ......... 13 7 .650
Pittsburgh .......■•••*•■ !2 8 .600
Chicago ........... ......... 12 9 .571
New York ....... ......... 10 10 .500
Cincinnati .................  10 13 .435
Philadelphia ......... 10 13 .435
Brooklyn ......... 9, 12 .429
Boston ............. 8 12 .400

Schedule Today
St. Louis at Chicago.
New York at Philadelphia.

gincinnati at Pittsburgh, 
rooklyn at Boston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Philadelphia 2, New York 5. 
Cleveland 3. Detroit 4 
Chicago 7, 8t. Louis 4. 
Boston 9. Washington 5. 

Standings Today

Duane j he raced far to the right to 
; make a one-handed stab of Poin-

occupy the mound, with 
‘Aircotte behind the bat. »

The Peewee batteries  will be the dexter s hue drive, 
game as last 8unday when Amos Clift was also robbed of another 
Reed. Keg Rafferty and Claude' sure base hit when Bailey went 
Retakcll took turn about facing the ( into the dirt to come up with his
Road Runner sluggers The trouble : line drive in the fifth. Daisy made
with the Peewee pitchers in that a couple of sizzling throws to get
game was the number of walks they men at first and Long John Tuck-
allowed and not the number of er showed fans why he had re- 
hiU. Doyle Aulds whose peg last reived contracts'from every ma- 
Sunday put the ball at second base, ior league ball cub. The big fellow 
all right, but in the wrong place, took balls Jrom all directions, get- 
will catch for the Peewee hurler. ting at leapt four outs that should
Reed will likely start the game. 
Manager Joe Parkinson of the Little

have gone for base hits.
Hutson. Atwell, and Tucker It d

Team— W L. Pet
Boston . . . .  1.7 7 .708
New York ......... 7 .696
Cleveland ........... . . . .  14 8 .636
Detroit .......................  10 10 .500
Chicago .............. 10 .474
Washington ....... . . . .  12 14 *462
Philadelphia . . 8 14 .364
St Louis ............ .......  3 19 .136

Schedule Today

Shamrock golfers, 25 strong, will 
invade Pampa this afternoon for
the opening inter-city match over 
the Country club course which is 
now a place of beauty for the 
first tithe in nearly three years. Re
cent rains have made the fairways 
green again. Greens have been im
proved and tee boxes rebuilt.

Local players who can go to 
Shamrock sometime next month 
are urged to report to Del Love by 
noon so that the matches can be 
arranged and play started prompt 
ly at 1 o ’clock. Transportation will 
be fmnlshed those without cars 
when the trip is made to Sham
rock.

Quuiiiylng for the city tourna
ment is under way, with the dead
line set for May 14. Local players 
may use their score in tournament 
play this afternoon as a qualifying 
figure if they desire. They must 
register and pay an entry fee of 
$2. however.

The entry fee will give the play
ers a practice round, their quali
fying round and play until they 
are eliminated from the tourna
ment. Prizes will be -given the 
winner and runner-up and the 
winner of consolation play in each 
flight excepting the championship 
group where only prizes will go to 
the winner and runner-up.

Prizes have been designated for 
six flights, 88 players, but if more 
than that number qualify a sev-

Oleveland at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at New’ York. 
Chicago at St. Louis. 
Boston at Washington.

Road Runners is scheduled to start the Davids' stick work with three 
Patti Montgomery again., The kids bingles each. Al Summers produc-
on the other teams are not as scared 
of Paul as they were the day he 
and his mates beat Phillips 25 to 0 
in seven innings. He has ceased to 
be a bugaboo since last Sunday 
when the Peewees got six hits off 
him. He may have been hiding part 
of Jiis light under a bushel, and may 
open up one of these days. Cunning
ham and Noland will do the catch
ing for the Little Road Runners, 
school faculty will be the only 

The probably starting lineups
Peewees— Pots —Phillips
Reed P Esslinger &

Turner

Ŝ Sfelskell c
lb

Enochs 
S Cox

Buckingham • 2b Moddrell &
Esslinger

Dale Mills 3b Scott
B Morrow ss N Cox
G. Foster cf Turner or

Roberts
Q. Dull If Ben Day
G. Heiskell rf Kiel

Little Road 
Runners Pos

—Hoover

Montgomery p Col*
c  o TurcotteCunningham

Bob Bailey lb Kogan
D. Hubert 2b Wooldridge
R. Nicholson 3b H. J Johnson
F. McOahey ss • H Lewis
L. Crane cf A Lewis
K  Keyser ft L. Colvin
F. Heard rf Maddox

ed the same number for the Road 
Runners. McLary got a single and 
double on his first two trips to 
bat and then walked on his next 
three appearances to draw all the 
bases issued by Daisy. Manager 
Hale collected a pair of singles be
fore leaving the game In the fifth. 
Bailey went to third and Poin
dexter took over the left field as
signment... Hale has been suffer
ing from a cold and the weather 
Friday night didn't make him feel 
any better.

The Road Ruiuicrs scored in the 
opening inning on singles by Sum
mers and Seitz and a fly by Hale.

Although the visitors collected a 
pair of hits in the opening stanza 
and three in the second they were

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Beaumont 5, Galveston 2. 
Other games late night. 

Standings Today

IN THE

AMERICAN

Team— W. L. Pet.
Beaumoht ............ . 16 9 .640
Dallas .................... .1 5 10 6$0
Houston ................ .. 13 10 565
San Antonio ......... .12 10 .545
Oklahoma City ... .1 2 12 .500
Tulsa .................... . 11 ’ 13 .458
Galveston ............ 9 14 391
Fort Worth ......... .. . 7 17 .292

Gomez Wins Fourth
NEW YORK, May 9 (AP)—The 

New York Yankees defeated the 
Philadelphia Athletics 5-2 today 
behind the four-hit pitching of 
Lefty Gomez who chalked up his 

I fourth win of the season. Oehrig 
i hit ,a homei- for the Yanks. 
Philadelphia . . .  020 000 000—2 4 1
New York .........  000 220 lOx—5 8 1

Kelley, Fink and Hays; Gomez

Schedule Today
Oklahoma City at Dallas (2). 
Tulsa at Fort Worth (2). ♦ 
Houston at San Antonio. 
Galveston at Beaumont.
(All day games.)

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Toledo 0; St Paul 8.
Columbus 22; Milwaukee 8. 
Indianapolis at Kansas City( 

unable to score, chiefly because of postponed (rain*, 
a nice peg to second by Lisle and j  Louisville at Minneapolis, post- 
a run down between second' and poned (rain).

RogeR's Double Wins
DETROIT, May 9 (AP)— Rogell's 

Double in the last of the ninth 
scored Burns from first base to 
give Detroit Tigers a 4 to 3 victory 
over the Cleveland Indians before 

i 21,000 fans at Navln field today. 
Score by innings:

Ceveland .........  000 200 001 -3  6 0
; Detroit ............  000 090 001—4 6 1

Hildebrand and Sullivan; Rowe 
I and Cochrane.

third.
The Davids came to life in the

third which opened with Hanson 
drawing a walk Hutson tripled to 
right center and scored on Atwell's 
double after two had gone out. 
Tucker singled in the other run.

The Road Runners tied things 
up in the fourth. Cox was safe on 
an error, and McLary doubled.

COTTON STATES LEAGUE
Jackson at Pine Bluff, 

game.
Greenwood 1; Helena 0. 
Clarksdale 1; Greenville 20 
Eldorado 4; Cleveland 5

McLary scored

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Atlanta 7; Memphis 4. 1
Birmingham 1; Chattanooga 13 

a nice Knorville at Little Rock, night 
when same
club New Orleans 8; Nashville 15.

Browns’ 12th Defeat
ST. LOUIS. May 9 i AP)—The St. 

Louis Browns ran their string of 
consecutive defeats up tp an even 
dozen today by dropping a series 
opener to the Chicago White Sox. 
7 to 3. The Browns used four pitch- 

night ' ers.
Chicago  .......  230 020 000-7 7 0
St. Louis .........  000 200 010—3 11 1

Cain and Sewell; Tietje, Knott, 
Caldwell. Hagsett and Hemsley. 

(Game called, then resumed).

Rout Phillips
Flyers 36 to 7

Special Agent 
Wins $16,000

j added another pair in the fifth 
when Hale opened with a single.

I advanced on Bailey's sacrifice and 
scored on Lisle's triple. Lisle died

I m i VRSnr
Atwell's double and Tucker's third 

j consecutive single gave the House 
of David their last counter in the 
sixth The visitors got three men 
on base in the seventh but failed
to score. j --------

--------- i Sam Scaling, forpier Road Run- 1 SAN MATEO. Calif.. May 9 f/P)—
The Pampa Sluggers, girls' play- i ner who was in left field for the Special Agent. 4-year old colt 

ground ball team, opened the season ) House of David, was "run ragged” j owned by Major Austin C. Taylor 
yesterday afternoon by banging out in. the seventh when the Road of Vancouver B C.. galloped to 
a 36 to 7 victory over the Phillips Runners scored four runs on five western turf fame today by winning 
Dlyers down at the Phillips Pampa hits, a walk, and a sacrifice. Lisle the 210,000 added Bay Meadows 
plant. The Flyers scored all their opened with an Infield single. Cox handicap from a field which In
runs in the fourth inning when they sacrificed McLary drew a walk. | eluded mighty Axucar of Santa

Sox Beat Sens
WASHINGTON. May 9 (AP) — 

Pounding three Washington pitch
ers for 16 hits, the Boston Sed 
Sox today defeated the Senator 
9 to 5.
Boston .................... 101 030 013—9
Washington ............. 000 100 004—5

Walberg and N. Ferrell; Apple- 
ton, Unke, Boklna and Millies

Handicap Race Texas University
Sprinters Take 

Southwest Meet

batted around
Howard Buckingham has been 

Mined ftumager of the Sluggers. Jack 
JCictolnger is their ooach. The team 
Is open for engagements with any 
women's team in this section. Games 
can he scheduled by calling De Aun 
HeiskeJl at 1089.

Mary McCallum and Anna Ford 
led the locals with six hits each. 
Ford •cored five runs The Pa in pa ns 
opened the scoring in the first in 
ning when they sent 7 runs across. 
The big inning was the fourth when 
12 runners crossed the plate.

The Sluggers used 13 players dur-„ 
ing the game: Billy Schroeder. Ruby 
Herring, Summerville, Nora Maddux, 
Ruby Aldridge. Anna Ford. Mary 
McCallum. Doris Oee. Lilly Mae 
Redman. De Aun Heiskell, Tommie 
dose. Frances Nash. Avis Heiskell.

The Flyers lined up with: Ruby 
McPherson. Lois Covey, Ruth Gar
rison. Wilma Abernathy, L Patter- 
eon, Delores Bailey, borothy Fisher, 
Phillis Cotton, Mildred McPherson, 
Iona Batson.

fee Aun pitched the entire game 
fbr the Sluggers allowing only 10 
Jrtts, Anna Ford was behind the bat. 
Wilma Abernathy was on the mound 
for the losers with Dorothy Fish
er receiving Abernathy allowed 24

Daney singled over third scoring Anita fame. A crowd of 20,000 saw 
Lisle McNabb singled to the same I the race. •
spot scoring McLary. Daney was The fleet co-star of the stable 
caught between second and third which also runs Indian Broom. 
Summers sent a single to right third place finished in the recent 
and McNabb went to third from j Kentucky derby, turned the 11/6. 
where he scored on 8eitz’ single mile in 1:43, one second slower than 
to lqft center | the world record set here in 1924

The Road Runners will meet the j by Top Row.
Kansas City Monarchs. negro team, j Special Agent hit the wire
tomorrow night at 8:30 o'clock. On 
Wednesday and Thursday nights 
at the same hour, the Aztecas "of 
Mexico City will be here for games. 
PAMPA AB R H O A E
McNabb. rf.............. 4 1 1 0 0 0
Summers, 2b......... '5  2 3 .4 3 0
Seitz, c f ................... »  0 2 2 0 0
Hale. 3b..................  3 1 2 2 2 0
Poindexter, if. . . .  2 0 0 2 0 0
Bailey. If, 3b ......... 4 0 1 3 0 0
Lisle, c ....................  5 2 2 6 5 0
Cox, lb. , ..............  3 1 0 4 1 0
McLary. ss..............  J 2 2 3 1 0
Daney, p .................. 6 0 2 1 2 0

length and a half ahead of Azucar, 
the 8-year old ’’sugar horse” which 
captured the 3100.000 added Santa 
Anita last year.

Flynn, c. 
Daisy, p.

Totals ............ 38
HOUSE OF DAVID 
Anderson. 2b . . . .  4
Hanson, 2b............. 4
Hutson, i f .............  5
Scaling. If. . . . . . .  4
Clift, cf................ 6
Atwell, as. . . . . . .  5
Tucker, lb.............  4

9 15 27 14 0

3 10

4 16 34 13 6Totals .............M
Score by innings:

House of David ___ 003 001 00Q—4
Road Runners .......  100 220 40 x 9

Summary: Runs betted in—Hale, 
Hutson. Tucker, AtweQ, Mclssry. 
Lisle, Daisy, Daney, McNabb, Seitz. 
Three-base hits — Hutson. Lisle. 
Two-base hits—Atwell 2. MdLary 
Stolen base—Lisle Hit by pitched 
ball—by Daisy (Cox). Struck out— 
by Daney 5, Daisy 2. Bases on 
balls—off Daney,3, Daisy 3. Sac
rifice hits—McNabb. Bailey. Cox. 
Anderson.

Umpires—Lister and Tate. Time 
of game—2:06.

HOUSTON. Texas. May 9—</P>— 
The greatest team of sprinters ever 
assembled In this section led the 
University of Texas Longhorns to 
an easy victory today In the South
west conference track and field 
meet.

Coach Clyde Littlefield's thinly 
clads amassed 64 1-2 points to gain 
the title for the fourth consecutive 
year. The Rice Owls and Texas A 
6c M staged a merry battle for the 
runner-up spot with the Owls finally 
finishing in front through placing 
second in the mile relay. Rice 
garnered 34 points.

Harvey "Chick” Wallender c f  
Tyler, the best of the Longhorns’ 

1 excellent crop of sprinters; was high 
individual scorer with 12 1-2 points. 
Besides equaling the record of 20.5 
seconds which he set last year in 
the 220, he won the 100 in the fast 
time of 9.7, and anchored the win
ning 440 yard and mile relay combi
nation ;.

Dave Weichert of Rice turned in 
one of the meet's outstanding per
formances by vaulting 13 feet 10 Iri 
inches, four and one half Inches 
higher than the conference record

GAMES FDHMY
TEAM MANAGERS ARE 

ASKED TO TURN IN 
SCORES •

Managers of teams in the Play
ground ball league, organised two 
weeks ago, are not cooperating 
with their presidend in filling 
game scores and as a result the 
league standing cannot be com
piled.
President Turner Ferrell has is

sued a call to all home team man
agers to turn scores of games in to 
the sports department of the Pam
pa Dally NEWS by 9 o ’clock on 
Wednesday morning or by noon on 
Saturday’s following games on Tues
day and Friday evenings.

Voss Cleaners and the Baptists 
won games on Friday evening, the 
cleaners taking an 18 to 6 game 
from the Cities 8ervice entry and 
the Baptists winning from the Meth
odists by a score of 13 to 11. No 
other results have been turned in.

Patrick was on the mound for 
Voss Cleaners, with Sheridan re
ceiving his offerings. Campbell went 
the distance for Cities Service with 
Regan receiving. The cleaners also 
won a 14 to 9 game from King Oil 
on Tuesday night, with Morrison 
besting Poe on the mound.

The Baptists broke a losing streak 
and kept the Methodists in one 
by winning Friday's game. The win
ners showed more power than in 
any previous game. W. R. Hall
mark and “Pepper” Martin each hit 
homers for the winners. Dedman 
and Norman each collected two 
homers tor the losers.

The Baptist lineup* was: Sehon 
lb; Higgins, ss; Halmark, cf; R. 
Higgins, 3b; Me Wright, c; Dela- 
fosM*. If; Dempster, rf; Peek, 2b; 
Martin, p; Bennett, p.

The Methodist lined up with: 
Steve, ss; Anderson, rf; Lively, ss; 
Baker, lb; Pickett, 2b: Gurney, cf; 
Dedman, p; Nelson, c; Woody, 3b; 
Norman, 11.

The Texas company took a 16 
to 5 game from the Christians on 
Tuesday. The winners pulled what 
is believed to be the first double 
play of the season when Harris took 
a hot grounder and threw to Stueb- 
gen, who in turn tossed to Payne 
in time to get the batter at first 
Stancil pitched winning ball all the 
way with Utterback behind the 
plate. McDaniels and Me Anally 
worked .for the Christians with, 
Cecil behind the bat.

Coltexo took an 8 to 3 battle from 
the Baptiste on Tuesday night.

Sutter Defeats 
Texan in Finals 

Of Net Tourney
NEW ORLEANS. May 9—</P>— 

Ernie Sutter of Tulane won the 
Southern collegiate tennis singles 
championship here today by defeat
ing BUI Byrd of Texas, 1-6. 8-6. 6-3, 
7-5.

Burtz Boulware and A. F. Morrell 
of Georgia Tech won the doubles 
title by defeating Ernie Sutter and 
John Thom of Tulkne, 6-1, 5-7, 6-3.

In the singles, Sutter had to call 
on all his experience apd ability to 
down the steady and consistent 
Texan. _

Byrd’s excellent play hi all rounds 
was a feature of the tournament, 
and against Sutter, he was at his 
best.

Byrd took the first set by winning 
six straight games as Sutter com
mitted six double faults, but the 
Tulanlan settled down In the second

Sutter had things pretty much 
his own way in the third set and in 
the fourth set was leading three 
games to one when Byrd went into 
a streak of nearly flawless tennis 
and went ahead, five games to three. 
Ernie came back, however, to run 
out the pext four games and take 
the match.

SkeUy Oilers 
Beat King Oil

The Skelly Oilers, claimants of 
the Panhandle playground ball 
championship last year, won a 
7 to 5 thriller from King Oil last 
night under the lights at the Skelly 
Schafer plant west of Pampa.

Hayes was on the mound for the 
winners, holding the King batters 
to 7 hits. Johnson was behind the 
bat. Poe was nicked for 16 bingles. 
Jameeon was his battery mate.

Cobh. Skelly third baseman, pulled 
the first unassisted double play of 
the season when he took a line drive 
and stepped on the bag. Smith of 
Skelly lilt a home run.

The game was an exhibition af
fair and not a league meeting.

Play Here Tomorrow Night

Kansas City Monarchs, World’s Colored Champions.
Here for a single game tomorrow 
night, the Kansas City Monarchs 
are doped to give the Pampa- 
Danciger Road Runners their 
stlffest competition of the season. 
The negro champions are on tour 
after two yean of league play in 
Kansas City. The team boasts

some of the greatest bitten in 
baseball history and a pitcher or 
two who would -be in the major 
leagues if negro players were al
loyed in organized baseball. Game 
time will be 8:39 o’clock and there 
will be no increase in the price 
of admission.

HOPKINS M R  SENIOR TRACK 
MEET; 2 LOCAL SCHOOLS TIE

Hopkins No. 2 track and field team 
won the senior division of a three- 
way track and field meet with 
Woodrow Wilson and tied for first 
place in the junior division yester
day morning at Harvester field.

The Hopkins seniors amassed a 
total of 43 2-3 points to win. Bak
er placed second with 17 2-3 points 
and Woodrow Wilson was last with 
6 2-3 points. Baker and Hopkins 
tied with 25 points in the junior 
section with Woodrow Wilson close 
behind with 20 points.

Haughwout took four firsts and 
ran a leg in the medley relay in 
the senior division to lead the Hop
kins team.

Results:
Senior Division

Broad jump—Haughwout, Hap- 
kiiia. 16 fext. 7 inches: Kitchens 
Hopkins. 14 (pet, 1 inch; Allison 
Kaker and Kell. Hopkins tie. 13 
feet l i  inches.

High jump—Haughwout, Hopkins 
4 feet 8 Inches; Stanford, Baker; 
Parker, Woodrow Wilson and Stone. 
Hopking tie. 4 feet 7 inches.

50-yard dash—Haughwout, Hop
kins; Keil, Hopkins; Allison. Baker

100-yard dash—Haughwout, Keil 
and Termin. all of Hopkins.

Bar chinning—Spiver. Baker, 39; 
Mac Anally, Hopkins. 30; Stone. Hop
kins. 26.

440-yard relay—Baker (Moses 
Smith, Miller, Allison». Woodrow 
Wilson (Heard, Crossman, Parker 
Luttrell). Hopkins (Kell. Termin 
8tone, Haughwout) disqualified.

Medley relay—Hopkins (Termin 
125. McAllister 11. Sharp 75. Haugh
wout 50) Baker (F. Stanford 125 
Saunders 100. *L. Stanford 75. Hyatt 
50). Woodrow Wilson (Huehl 125 
Harrison 100. Crossman 75. Liles 
50*.

Junior Division
Broad jump—McKinley, Baker 12 

feet; GilchriM, Woodrow Wilson I f  
feet 10 inches; Cox, Hopkins 11 feet 
9V4 inches.

High jump—Qualls, Hopkins, 4 
feet 3 inches; Parker, Woodrow 
Wilson. 4 feet 1 inch; Stone, Hop
kins, 3 feet 11 inches.

50-yard dash----- Haynes. Bower-
man, Sims, all of Baker.

100-yard dash---- “-Parker. Wood-
row Wilson; Qualls, Hopkins; Ktl- 
lough. Baker.

Bar chinning—Abernathy, Hop
kins, 27; Kuehl, Woodrow Wilson 
15; Edmonson. Humphreys of Wood- 
row Wilson, tie, 14.

440-yard relay—Baker (Haynes, 
Sims. Bowerman, Kilhrugh). Hop
kins (Abernathy, Fowler, Delver, 
Qualls). Woodrow Wilson (Sanders. 
Smith. Elkins, Gilchrist).

Medley relay—Hopkins (A’berna- 
thy 125, Delver 100, Fowler 75

Qualls 50*. Baker (Pulliam 125, Prop
er 100, McKinley 75, Riley, 50) 
Woodrow Wilson (Kuehl 125. Smith 
100, Crossman 75, Parker 50).

IN THE

NATIONAL
Cards Lead League

CHICAOO, May 9 (AP)—The St 
Louis Cardinals, who ousted the 
Chicago Cubs from the top spot 
yesterday, retained their newly 
gained league lead today by beat
ing the National league cham
pions in ten innings, 4 to 2.
St. Louis . . . .  200 000 000 2—4 100 
Chicago . . . .  000 100 001 ? —2 9  t) 

Parmlee, Walker and Davis; 
Wameke, Root, Henshaw, Bryant 
and Hartnett.

FINAL SPRING 
TRAINING TILT 

TO RE PLATED
BOYS WILL LIKELY feE 

OUTWEIGHED 40 
. POUNDS EACH

Blanton Stars
PITTSBURGH, May 9 (AP) — 

With Cy Blanton again featuring 
in a relief role, the Pirates pound
ed a trio of Cincinnati hurlers to* 
day to defeat the Reds 10-6. Blan
ton fanned five and allowed two 
scratch hits in four innings for his 
first win of the season.
Cincinnati .. 300 030 000— 6 12 3
Attsburgh . . .  010 160 21xJ10 13 0 

Nelson. Brennan. Hllcher and 
Lombardi; Weaver. Brown and 
Podden.

Dodgers Shut Out Bees
BOSTON. May 9 (AP)—The

Brooklyn Dodgers shut out the 
Boston Bees 2-0 today, with £efty 
Clark and Ed Brandt allowing the 
Bees seven safe. blows. Danny 
MacFayden, on the mound for 
Boston, was nicked for 12 safe
ties.
Brooklyn 000 100 010—2 12 2
Boston ...........  000 000 000—0 7 1

Clark, Brandt and Barres; Mac
Fayden and Lopez.

Giants Lose 5-3
PHILADELPHIA, May 9 <AP) — 

The Phillies collected 10 hits off 
three Giant hurlers today to de
feat the New York team 5-3. Joe 
Moore of the Giants and Dolph 
Camilli of the Phils hit homers. 
New York . . . .  100 001 100—3 7 1 
Philadelphia ,. 100 300 lOx—5 10 0

Hubbell, Gumbert, Gabler. and 
Mancuso; C. Davis and Wison.

Records of Stuart, Okla, show 
there never has been a violent 
death within the city limits since 

the town was founded in 1896.

A David and Goliath battle will 
be staged at Harvester field to
morrow night beginning at 8:15 
o’clock, when the Harvester pros
pects of 1936 meet the es-Harveut- 
ers in s full length game tp close 
the spring training period. Ad
mission will be 10 and 20 cents.
It the lineup being talked by the^b 

exes materialises, the Harvesters will 
be (gptroighed about 40 pounds to 
the Rmn When informed that the 
former stars were determined to m 
avenge a 12 to 0 loss of a few 
weeks ago. the midgets just went 
to work all the hander.

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J.,C. 
Prejean are well pleased with the 
spring training woricouts. The boys 
have learned a lot of football and 
will b*e ready to step into rigid 
training when the fail camp opens.

It will be the lightest team in 
Pampa football history that will 
take the field against the ex-Har- 
vesters Coach Mitchell announced 
a tentative starting lineup after a 
long workout Friday afternoon. The 
team will average about 155 pounds.

The probgble starters will be 
Roy Lee Jones and Maxey. end,; 
Rice and Jones, tackles: Morgan and 
Mathews, guards; Noblitt, center; 
Wooldridge, quarter; Enloe and 
Graham, halves; Showers, full. v  

Although the exes have not re
leased any information op their 
lineup, it has been reliably reported 
that they will have available such 
former stars as the three Greens *> 
(GlovLs. J. R„ and Stokes) Bill 
Haner. Qarl Smith, Monroe Owens. 
Paul Hti-L Moose Hartman, John 
Pafford. Albert Lard, Don Sauls- 
bury, Bob Drake. Red Fanning, and 
a host of others.

A glimpse at the two llneupe will 
give an idea of the handicap the 
Harvesters will face. The little fel
lows, however, don’t seem to mind. 
They realize they will have* to 
give pounds and pounds of weight 
during the tough schedule this fall, 
and that they might as well get 
accustomed to poundings by hug<j 
opponents.

The Harvester schedule this fall is 
one of the stiffest in many years. 
The 1936 players will meet huge 
teams when they tangle with Cap
itol Hill of Oklahoma City, Amarillo, 
Lubbock. Clovis, N. M.. Central of 
Oklahoma City, and one or two 
others.

Speed and deception will feature 
the Harvester attack. The old Mit
chell system of power plays has* 
been discarded and one more suit
able to small, fast boys has been 
substituted. Defense will come later, 
especially, a pass defense. The little 
Harvester backfield will be handi
capped because of height, not a 
player In the secondary being more 
than 6 feet 7 inches tall.

Hundreds of fans are expected to 
see the game between brawnAand 
speed. _

LONGHORNS WIN 16-2
AUSTIN. May 9. (/P)—The Tjsxas 

Longhorns put on steam today wnd 
turned back the Rice Owls 16 to 2.
It was a scheduled doubleheader, 
but rain stopped the Jfecond game.
In the second frame the Steers got 
going and blasted out six hits, scor
ing seven runs off Pitcher Mike 
Scale who was sent to the showers.

A mi 
more 
caught n 
lands

Shippers Win Again
BJE^UMONTMay 9 (AP)—Three 

walks and three singles by McCoe- 
ky. McCoy and Brown netted the 
Shippers four runs In the opening 
stanza today and helped Manager 

which he set last year Tlie only Dutch Lonneer’s lads defeat the
other record to fall today was that Galveston Buccaneers. 5 to 2, and 
in the high Jump. Jack Vickery of keep their bold on top piece.
Texas cleared the bar at 6 feet 3 3-4 Oalveston .........  002 000 080-3 8 0
inches. The old mark of 8 feet 3 1-2 Beaumont .......  100 000 01*—6 1 1
inches was established ten years ago Jackuchi and Oox;- Ware and 
by Shepard of Texas. Tebbcts.

• •

devilfish, /Weighing 
poundsv has been 
ini, ^khama ls-

• the opening

Knox-Dekle Mot
Dealers \or\

De SOT;
•ad \

PLYMOUTH
LOCATES IN SCHNEIRER HOTEL OARKOE
W e invite you to visit us and see the new cars on dis
play. Service department in connection. * ____ ___

BOB KNOX J. H. DEKLE
. . , ,
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England Sits Up '  
And Takes Note 
Of Great Omaha

Industrial Worker

S K ELlf TODAY
GREGORY AND KEELING 

TO DIVIDE HURL- 
IN DUTIES

The Pampa-Busby Indians will 
open the baseball season thti af
ternoon against their old diamond 
rivals, the Skellytown Oilers. The 

,£ame will be called at 2:30 o’clock 
on the Skellytown diamond.
C. O. Busby, organizer of the 

team, has named Glen Moore 
manager. Moore will be behind the 
dht for the opening game. Harold 
Gregory and Benny Keeling will 
divide hurling duties this after
noon.

The Indians have been working 
out for two weeks. The boys are 
fast rounding into form. Practically 
the same team that has carried the 
name of the Indians for two years 
will be in uniform again.

Bkellytown’s team was organized 
last week with players from the 
old Skellytown nine and the Stano- 
llnd Oilers out for practice. A start
ing lineup has not been worked 
out and batteries were not avail
able yesterday.

Canzoneri Wins
---- ——     •# -----

Over McLarnin
NEW YORK. May 9. OP)—While 

•all Broadway buzzed with echoes 
of his spectacular defeat of Irish 
Jimmy McLarnin last night little 
Tony Canzoneri. the lightweight 
champion, trained his sights on 
still bigger game today.

Nursing a badly cut nose in a mid
town hide-away, one of the great
est little battlers of all time flung 
a challenge toward Chicago and 
the camp of Barney Ross, the wel
terweight king.

• First I want to get Lou Ambers 
out of the way." he said. "Then I ’ll 
be ready for Ross. I’ll give Mc- 
Lamin another bout, too, If he 
wants it.

Except for his damaged nose, 
Tony came out of last night’s bruis
ing joust in good shape, but he 
plans to rest for six weeks before

i  I n  f in  • i r  a ___1___ __peginning training tor Ambers.

HOUSTON WINS 
• 8AN ANTONIO. May 9 (AP)—The 
Houston Buffs took the first game 
of the San Antonio series here to
night behind Bob Ross 5 to 3. The 
Missions rallied In the ninth to 
score a run and place tjie tying and 
winning runs on second and third 
with one out but Manager Ira 
Smith relieved Ross and snuffed 
out the uprising
Houston ............. 000 030 020—5*9 0
San Antonio . . .  020 000 001—3 7 o

Ross. I. Smith and Franks; Flet- 
cher, Mills, Muncrief and Payton.

KEMFTON PARK. Ehg., May 9 
(AP)—England learned about Oma
ha today.

Starting his first race over the 
British turf, the big chestnut from 
William Woodwards stable, Amer
ica's leading three-year old last 
year, easily defeated five rivals in 
the one and one-half miles of the 
Victor wild stakes.

Omaha passed three of hisoppon- 
ents, Montrose, Lobau and Mar
shal Fields’ American-owned En
field, like they were standing still 
at the head of the stretch, and au
tomatically established himself as 
the favorite for the Ascot gold 
cup to be run June 18.

At the finish the son of Gallant 
Fox was one and one-half lengths 
in front of Montrose, carrying the 
silks of Mrs. MacDonald Buchanan 
with Lady Abergavenny’s Lobau 
another five lengths back. Despite 
the fact It was his first race over 
the turf and he was running the 
“ wrong" way of the  ̂ track, the 
American champion was the odds- 
on-favorite at 4 to 5. Enfield was 
among the also rans. __

Today’s race was the first for 
Omaha since winning the classic 
at Arlington Park, Chicago, last 
July. _________ ___________

Tornado Sweeps 
Area in Texas

(By The Auociated Preaa)
A tornado swept the Dilworth 

and Lone Oak communities near 
Horatio. Ark., Mrs. Tom Orr. 81. 
and her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Sid 
Orr, 44, were killed.

Joy Morrison. 20. of Trenton, 
Fannin county, Texas, was electro
cuted when he picked up the end 
of a wire blown down by the storm.

In Denton county, Texas, search
ers recovered from Hickory creek 
the body of Hick Myers. 62. swept 
from his horse as he forded the 
raging torrent last night.

F. W. Gaeggli, 50. patient in a 
Sail Antonio hospital, was killed 
by lightning Friday as he fished. 
Sam Corley, 45, wrecked his auto
mobile in a storm and was killed. 
W. R. McDaniel, 85, was killed in a 
tornado which struck Bonham, 
near the Oklahoma border.

Rainfall at TVler was measured 
at 6.70 inches at noon Saturday. A 
tornado struck near the city’s air
port, blowing down two barns and 
uprooting trees. The same storm 
lifted and whipped to earth again 
at Lindale a short distance west
ward. Here several houses were de
stroyed and their occupants injured.

At Omaha, Morris county, Texas, 
a terrific wind injured two persons. 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Story were the 
victims, hurt when their new home 
was wrecked. Furniture was car
ried a mile by the gale.

Fred Polvogt of Borger was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

HORIZONTAL 
1 New Soviet 

hero. Alexei

9 Sailor
10 Before.
11 Fabulous 1)0(1.
13 Preposition.
14 Meat.
15 He is an in* 

dustrlal ■—
16 To perch.
17 Clan symbol.
IS Burmese
' knives.
20 Moors.
21 To foretell.
24 Genus of auks:
25 Either.
26 Note in scale.
27 Wasteful.
29 Reverence.
30 Leered.
32 Telescopic

tubes.
34 Manner of 

walking.
35 Fruit-
36 Wing. , ■
37 To tear

K
Answer to Previous Pur.sle

stitches.
IS Maize.
39 Beer
40 Sloth.
41 Form of “a *’
42 Girl.
43 Wrath.
44 Self
45 Male ancestor.
46 Wages.
47 Kiln.
IS He originated 

the new ------
system.

|R|̂ |VjE|

40 He* Is a

VERTICAL
1 Criterion.
2 To make lace.
3 Measure of 

area.
4 High tempera

ture.
5 Upper limb. ’
6 Northeast.
7 Harasses.
8 Golf warning.

12 Act of com
pressing

14 Pronoun.
15 To sharpen a 

razor.
16 Peelers.
17 Informer.
19 Since
20 Blemish.
21 H is----- has •

been adopted 
by his nation.

22 To recover
23 Barracuda
24 Seaweed. —
25 To be indebted
28 Persia.
29 Striped fabric. 
31 Part of mouth. 
33 Rubber tree.
35 Attitudinized.
38 Anxiety
39 Cuckoopint.
40 Dye apparatus.
42 Falsehood
43 Neuter pro

noun.
44 First woman.
45 Spain. *
46 Above.
47 Upon.
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Minute By Minute 
At Station KPDN

News Of Interest 
From Nearby 

Towns
GROOM REEKS OFFICER

A petition signed by oven.two hun
dred Groom citizens was presented 
to the commissioners' court of Car- 
son county Monday by a committee 
headed by J. W. Knorpp. The peti
tion asked that a peace officer be 
appointed by the counVy and paid 
by the county to be stationed at 
Groom.

Completion of U. S. Highway 66, 
which goes through Groom, has 
attracted a large amount of through 
traffic between Chicago. 111., and 
Los Angeles, Calif., and has also at
tracted a number of 'desperate 
criminals who prey upon these 
tourists, A number of hi-jackings 
have taken place in the vicinity of 
Groom within the past few weeks 
and Groom people feel that it is 
the duty of the county to supply an 
officer to protect that section of the 
county.

----------------------------------r
two nights, Monday, May 11, and | 
Tuesday May 12, in the municipal 
auditorium.

CHECKS ARRIVE
Wheat producers of Hansford 

county were made happy this week 
when checks covering approximate
ly 400 contracts totaling 0100,385 ar
rived in Spearman, Tuesday morn
ing. County Agent Lester Boykin 
assisted by two clerks began issu
ing the checks immediately after 
their arrival.

THROAT CUT
Brodie Adams, 50. a farmer, resid

ing near Canadian of Federal High
way 60, was found dead about 2 p. 
m.. Thursday, April 30, by a neigh
bor. Adams died from self-inflicted 
wounds. His throat has been cut j 
with a dull pocket knife. The maif 
had been dead more than tforty- | 
eight hours when discovered. He 
resided alone on a rented farm.

CANADIAN* BEAUTY CHOSEN
Canadian will be well represent

ed at the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce convention to be held 
at Amarillo, May 11-13.

Carl Studer is a director of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
from that city. He and S. E. Allison, 
secretary of the local Chamber of 
Commerce, have both made reserva
tions.

Miss Mildred Caldwell has been 
selected to compete with other West 
Texas beauties in the "West Texas 
Cavalcade’" revue and pageant of 
pulchritude which will be presented

COYOTE CHASER HOUNDS
When residents of the Marella 

Community in Collingsworth county r 
get a bunch of greyhounds together 
and go on a coyote hunt the inci
dent is more or less ordinary—but 
when a coyote goes hunting for 
greyhounds, well, that's news.

Last Tuesday afternoon five 
members of the Claunch family 
were walking down in the river bed 
near the Claunch farm, when they 
looked down the liver and saw 
three objects rapidly approaching 
them. Much to their surprise, the 
objects turned out to be greyhounds, 
and close behind them was a large j 
coyote in hot pursuit.

The coyote followed the dogs until 
hp saw the five men who were 
watching him, and then he made 
for the south bank.

--------  S  .
SCOUT MEETING

Thursday evening. May 14, will be 
the. second meeting of the Adult 
8cout Troops of the Perryton district j 
at the Junior high school building,
8 .o’clock. C. A. Clark. Pampa. boy 
scout executive of the Adobe Walls i 
area, and L. C. Hartman, local scout- I 
master, will be in charge of the in
structions.

Representatives will be present 
from Gray, Forgan, Okla.. Follett 
Booker, Darrouzett and Perryton. 
The different patrols will contest! 
each other for the various fetes.

PLAYGROUND GAME IS 
WON 23 TO 8 

SATURDAY
The Pampa grade school All 

Stars swamped. Hopkins No. 2 un
der an avalanche of base hits to 
win a 23 to 8 playground ball 
game Friday afternoon. The Ail 
Stars sent 17 players into the 
game.

Four home runs were blasted out 
by SriTith, Norman, Harrison, and 
Florer. all of the All Stars. The 
All Stars took a lead in the first 
inning and kept it throughout the 
game.

The lineups:
Hopkins No. 2—Sharp ss, Keil c.

S. Cox 3b, Haughwout p, Stone lb,
T. Cox 2b, Termin If, Abernathy 
rf. Kitchens rf. McCallister cf, 
Richardson cf.

All-Stars — Allison 2b, of Baker; 
King. 2b. Sam Houston; Luttrell 
2b,. Woodrow-Wilson; Stribbling ss. 
Sam Houston; Grossman ss, Wood-

row Wilson; Smith lb, Baker; 
Chaser lb, Sam Houston; Norpmn 
3b, p, Horace Mann; F. Stanford 
3b. Baker; Dekle cf. Sam Hous
ton; Anderson cf, Sam Houston; 
Harrison ss, Woodrow Wilson; Tay
lor rf, Baker; Florer If. Horace 
Mann; Kearms c, Horace Mann; 
Poe p, Baker; Shirley p. Woodrow 
Wilson.
Score by innings:
Hopkins ...................  100 121 3— 8
All-Stars .. . . . . . . .  373 006 4—23

Left on base—Hopkins 6, All- 
Stars 13.

Home runs: Smith, Norman, Har
rison, Florer.

Winning pitcher, Poe.
Losing pitcher, Haughwout. 

Shirley, 3 in 2 innings; Norman, 3 
Shirley. 3 in 2innlngs; Norman, 3 
in 1 inning.

•Rifle C luT w ill
Shoot for Record

Members of the Pampa Rifle club 
will meet at the range a mile east 
of the Danclger Reflftery at 2 
o’clock this afternoon for the pur
pose of starting shooting for rec
ord. Shooting will be over the 200 
and 300 yard ranges, visibility per
mitting.

The . ranfte' has. been put in ex
cellent condition. Targets have been 
overhauled and shooting boxes im
proved. Prospective members ahd 
visitors will be welcomed. President 
V. F. Hobart reports.

The News’ Wan.-Ads bring remit*
Featuring 3.000 boys and girlsj 

and floats from 19 school districts 
in Collinsworth county, a gigantic ! 
parade was conducted at Welling
ton Friday afternoon, beginning at 
3 o'clock. Following the parade a j 
Centennial Sing-Song was held at 
the First Methodist Churdch with 
a capacity crowd in attendance.

C. A. Studer was reelected presi
dent of the Northeast Panhandle 
Feeders' Association at the annual r 
meeting of the body held at Miami 
recently.

Other officers and directors chosen 
for the ensuing year are; G. B. 1 
Mathers, vice-president; Calvin j 
Isaacs, secretary-treasurer and E. S.I 
F Brainard, Frank Chambers. Fred j 
Hobart. Frank McMordie and O. D. 
Yokely, directors.

BOLD VENTURE ENTERED
CINCINNATI, May 0. <J>>—Bold j 

Venture, surprise winner of the j 
Kentucky derby, headed a ILst of j 
36 horses nominated today for the 
Latonia derby of $15,000 added to j 
be run on opening day, May 23. i

Cits look
atjHir Record

C lv t f  af rai*tion»ftave foJnd safety
f  la  prftiff with our Mutual M 
js/pd loan plan. The|aviq0{ are 

•ci(A’»ecurad b f̂irst mortoagef&n 
Tomer ̂ anf tfwlfi i* 

tiner security. Milljpns heee kilt 
thfir finoncitl independence op this 
plan, an<fso car/»o/

INSURED
EDERAL SAVINGS

|AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF PAMPA

SUNDAY MORNING 
8:30—Sign On.
8:30—Church of Christ.
9:00—Westminster Choir.
9:30—Samual Kissell.
9:45—American Family Robinson. 
10:00—Organ Reveries.
10 :30—Microphone News.

'10:45—Christian Science.
11:00—Musical Discs.
11:30—Cara’s Requests.

F R E E !
M N K B M U m M I C O K I

12:00—Dinner Hour.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

12:30—On The Mad.
1:00—Mr. and Mrs. Powerpenny. 
2:00—Mrs. Brummette.
2:15—Hollywood Reporter 
2:30—Pampa Centennial C o m 

mittee. '
3:00—Hymn Time.
3:20—The Carolettes.
3:45—Panhandle Social Register. 
4:00—Radio Varieties.
4:30—Pampa Centennial.
5:00—Mrs. Roundtree.
5:30—Scout Cavalcade.
6:00—Maxine and Ernestine. 
6:50—Little German Band.
6:45—Mrs. Peacock.
7:00—Texas Hot Timers.
7:15—Sign Off.

s t - s k - a t i M

THE HO
MONDAY MORNING 

6:30—Sign On.
6:30—Cullum’8 Uneeda Boys. 
7:30—Waker-Uppert.
8:30—Overnight News.
8:45—It’s Your Fault. . .
9:00—Shopping With Sue.
9:15—Billie D. Scott.
9:30—Better Vision.
9:35—Frigid Facts.
9:40—American Family Robinson. 
10:00—Edmondson’s L06t a n d  

Found Bureau.
10:05—Microphone News.
10:15—Military Echoes.
10:25—Golden Memories.
10:30—Mid-Morning News.
10:45—Fireside Thoughts.
10:50—World Book Man.
11:00—Hatching Facts.
11:05—Rapid Ad Girl.
11:15—The Harvester Girl. 
11:30—Emerson at Eagle.
12:00—Hairllp Harry.

MONDAY AFTERNOON 
12:15—Gunn Hlnerman.
12:30—Miles of Smiles.
12:45—Mid-Day News.
1:00—Miles of Smiles.
1:30—Luncheon Dance____

J

ONE DOLLAR CREDIT FOR YOUR < P  IRON
During: the month of May your Hotpoir* dealer is 

offering* free with each A. C. Matic Iron sold*! one iron
ing board pad and cover. /  l / /

> ------ /

Your 
trade

ur Hotpojnt dealer is also offering or\e dollar 
in allowance/dn yout ^ld iron.* V

The A. C. Matic Hotpoi’nt Iron is one o f the regular 
* stock irons which is ful^y automatiq. It carries alVthe

other, improvements which make ironing easier.

%\
pang

2:00—Milady’s Matinee.
2:30—First Afternoon News.
2:45—Mystery Melody. ,
3:00—Spanish Serenade.
3:30—Dance Hour, j
4:00—Thoughts For ’ you and Me.
4:30—On the Mall.
4:45—Making Believe.
5:00—Late Afternoon Neats.
5:15—Farmer Bill.
5:30—Baseball News.
5:35—Dancing Discs.
6:15—Dinner Hour.
6:30—Concert Hall of the Air.
6:45—Road Runners.
7:00—Slumber Hour.
7:15—Emerson at Eagle.
7:45—81gn Off.

Scholarships To  
Baylor Will Be 
Given Quintuplets

_ f
WACO, Texas, May 9—UP)—Presi

dent Pat M. Neff of Baylor Univer
sity will present a four-year schol
arship in the school to each of the 
Dionne quintuplets when he and the 
Keys quadruplets invite them to the 
Texas centennial Monday.

Neff and the four Keys sisters 
are en route to Callendar, Ontario, 
to proffer the invitation.

School officaU said today that the 
scholarship would be good any time 
on or before 1950. Rooms now oc
cupied at Baylor by the Keys quads 
will be reserved for possibly occup
ancy by the-quints.

NO OTHER CAR IN THE WORLD 
N° „ ®  S AU THESE EEATURES

t s a t s s i  £ • %  ‘n r 1""

• * • ' * ' * £  b o d y  by h w m ,

s r r  z z j ' s s r - *
" ^ ob' T y o ^ u c  • « « « * .  I * *

lTAtT1.NO, E g g * * - * * *

2 f c S S S i  S T A » U « t . / . *  4

'W “ '
mt no txtra tost

Y OU can’ t keep good news from 
spreading—so the^word is out 

that the handsome£crics4U liuich

Uuick’s/caJlT Jsurprising frugality 
to be^ffc of those nice things you

■j*
AGS *

» « M . . . r t t i t t l l r a

Special is qot only big, and hnm- 
tiful, and ’nimble, Khd smooth 
—but amazingly t r o w  ttv^hopxl^

One felk^v/for instance, writes 
that he is'getting three more miles 
per gallon than the salesmi 
promised — why, asks J^^fWTt 
we Print such important news?
The fackflf^we don’t advertise 
spooMfe miles-per-gallon figures 
because you simply can’t safely 
set a figure that could be right for 
all drivers under all conditions.
So, instead of following the popu
lar custom of claiming the world, 
on such matters we prefer to play

out fine, too! Owpers 
Instantly coming in to brag 
high miles

costs op ps without a
tor service mig'attent

Call jXJiill ace in th / hole, if ̂  
like. W itmll of »<$igtylc, and i 
fort, aim stthdtmt jierformaf
— at pwtots Ik  ^i^nipg at S765* list
— Bukk’s a wimtertfnd itsVhrift is 
all plus. Come ride in one ay d see 
if that’s not the everlasting Vuth!

9
/

atiJ r

s s t f s a s s s *
g g s e s s s r -4118

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBI 
ARE BUILT,

safe and “ talk smaU%leaving BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

A • I N I t A l  MOTORS PRODUCT

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carver were 
called to Greenup, 111., to attend 
the funeral of one of Mr. Carver’s 204 NORTH BALLARD 
n M vm. ^

TEX EVANS BUICK COMPANY,
r

_________ . , , ...._

11063429
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Shop the CLASSIFIED COLUMNS and Save
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want i d i  nr« *trictly cash and 
ara accepted over the phone with the 

Itiv* understanding that the account 
be paid when our,' collector call*.PS

PH ONE T O U *  W A N T AO  TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

your W ant Ad, helping you word it. s
A ll ads for  "Situation W anted" and 

"L ost  and Found ar* cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

O ut-of-tow n advertising cash with 
order.

The Pam pa D a ily -N E W S  reserves 
the right to  classify all W ant Ad* 
under appropriate headings and to re
vile or withhold from  publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

N otice o f  any error must be given 
in time for  correction before second 
insertion.

In ease o f  any^hpror or an omission 
in advertising o f  any nature The Daily 
N E W 8 shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived fo r  auch advertising.

LO CA L RATE CARD
EFFECTIVE N OVEM BER S. I t l l
1 day. 2c a w o rd ; minimum SOg.
2 days, 4c a w o rd ; minimum 60c.
le  per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first tw o issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

For Sale
JOHN L. MIKES ELL 

Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
HJClMES—6-R. duplex close In on 

paving $3,000. 5-R. on E. Francis 
$2300. 4-R. N. Starkweather $1850.
4- R. near W. Wilson School $1,285.
5- R. near Borger highway $1,275, 
also Duplex $1,100. 4-R. not mod
em $600. .

BUSINESS—29-R. down town ho
tel in Pampa. Real money maker. 
New low price $1,700. Best little 
down town Cale in Pamfoa $850. 
Another lor $300. Tailor shop, well 
equipped, in center of Pampa $1300. 
A rooming house $100.

LOTS—2 dandy lots east on 33 
highway $130. '2 closer in on same 
highway $250. One on N. Carr $150, 
another near Airport $125.

INSURANCE—of all kinds.
FOR SALE—$100 discount 1936 

taro-door Ford V-8. C. A. Haynes, 
111 South Starkweather. Ip-30 
FOR 8ALE—Practically new-  R  8.

Sedgley 30-06 rifle equipped with 
10 power Winchester scope. Cost 
$200. Will sacrifice for $85. Frank’s 
Store, 317 South Cuyler. H. M. 
Parker, owner. lc-30
faoR SALE—Extra nice pair-  tan 

shop made boots. Cost $25. Will 
sell for $20. See them at Pampa 
News office. 3p-32
FOR SALE—6-room modern" home.

$500 cash. Balance $15.00 month- 
ly. See L. J. Starkey. Ip-30
FOR SALE — One used water- 

cooled Electrolux at less than 
half price. Thompson I%iwe. Co.

*_______  3c-32
FOR SALE—Two 2-roo

32x18; one-room 1 
one living room suite, j 
ford's Station on high\ 
from Jgncs-Etcrett’s Machi

FOR SALE— 
$10. All 

to $13.(0;
$36; dinet 
dressers $5 
pad 02.50.MtarBI
Cabot office

houses 
18x20; 

at Cllf- 
across 
Shop. 
lp-30

ice boxes $2 to 
ranges $6 50 
■' room suite 
rs $30. Odd 

day bed and 
Pampa 

^across from
___  4c-33

FOR 18ALE— $375 rodioV35; 50-lb".
ice .b o x . libras^ table, Vnd tele

phony cabintjr. cheap. North
26c-56

-Regisi^red Duroc'hogs,FOR 
big a 

trv i
eg as and br 
Miami highwa!

lediumjtype. Real coun
te d  u#k, lard, infertile 

ne mile east on 
R. Mitchell.

V ■_______________________3p-30
FtSALE—Springfield seml-tratl- 

e h d u a l wheels. Good box. 436
So. Brutes 84. _______________ 3p-30
FOR pALE—12 milk cows for sale 

or will trade for Herefords. Mile 
west, i  \iorth Skcllytown. O. H

____________ 6p-33
FOR SALE—Five used living room 

suites. Very cheap. Texas Furni- 
ture Company. 3c-30

One two room house. 219 N. llel- 
son. See Thomas Clayton. Clayton
Floral Co.________ / 5p-30
FOR SALE!—Must sell soon reason

able. Leaving. Building 12x34. In 
Skellytown. Can be used for busi
ness or residence. Newly papered. 
Floors covered with lineleum. Can 
be moved. See Mrs. R. E. Camp- 
bell, Skellytown. 6p-31
FOR SALE—Tomato, cabbage and 

pepper plants. Zeb’s Feed Store.
_____________________________ 15c-40
FOR SALE—Six close out living 

room suites at exceptional values. 
Texas Furniture Company.

________________ *____________ 3C,-30
PANSIES . AND carnations, 100 

plants, $i.oo postpaid. Dahlias, 
canna* and gladioli, bargain price 
list free. Sunshine Gardens, Lockney 
Texas. 10p-34

For Sale
FOR SALE— Bargains in used 

radios. Texas Furniture Company.
■ 3c -30

ONE NEW 16-gauge Browning auto
matic shot gun, $35. Pampa Pawn

Shop^ _•_________________ 7c-30
FOR SXLE—Used furniture at rare 

values. Texas Furniture Company. 
 ̂ 3c-30

FOR SALE—Fiela nwd garden seed.
Zeb’s Feed Store. 26c-49

FOR SALE—Zeb’s best 18 per cent 
dairy feed, growing mash, hen 

scratch and 15 per cent dairy feed,
at reasonable cost.____  15c-38
FOR SALE^ Tow used electric 

washing machines. Good buys for 
$12.50 and $17.50. Texas Furniture 
Company. 3c-30
FOR SALE—Painting and paper 

hanging. Spray equipment for oil
field work. John W. Crout & Son.
211 N. Purviance.____ 30p-30
TORTjALE—Slightiy~used modern 

bedroom suite of maple, in ex
cellent condition. It’s a real buy 
for $72.50. Texas Furniture Com
pany._____ ________  3c-30
FOR SALE—Fryers for sale at 

Dodd’s Hatchery. One mile south
east of city. 6p-34

I f  Mrs. C. C. Dodd will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Under Two Flags” showing 
at the LaNora Theater Monday or 
Tuesday.
FOR LEASE, 83 acres of oil and 

gas, Section 12, Blk M21, Hutch
inson county.
For Sale, 106 acres. Section 55, Blk. 
5T, Hutchinson county. Also 40 lota 
of Eller addition, West Foster St. 
For lease for oil and gas, 160 acres 
northeast quarter, section 26, Blk. 
4, Carson county.
Nellie D. Eller, 803 West Foster St. 
telephone 1369-W. Post office box 
394, Pampa, Texas. 26c-38
FOR SALE—Authorized Real Silk 

representative. Phone 846-W for 
appointment. Personal calls. Mrs. 
E. J, Fitzgerald. 125 Sunset Drive.

26p-44
FOR SALE—Five good used gas 

ranges, priced from $15 to $27.50.
Texes Furniture Co._______ 3c-30
FOR SALE—Pride of Porrv ton.

Guaranteed flour. Zeb’s Feed 
Store. __- ________ 26c-49

riw Classified Want Ada 
FACTORY- RETREADED Tires “ at 

F. E. Hoffman’s P-K One Stop 
Station, 403 W. Foster. Phone 100.

___ ____ _ _ 26c-49
FOR tlALE—Used bedroom suite.

Good value. $27.50. Texas Furni
ture company. 3c-30
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SPECIALS
Reduced prices on all* our best 
permanents. Croquignole, Spiral 
or Combination waves.

$1.50, $1.95, $2.50, 
$3.50 and $5.00

We use soft water.

Zula Brown Beauty Shop
Adams Hotel—Phone 345

FOR RENT—Room or room and 
board with Sealey mattresses. 303

N. West. Phone 52. __________ 6c-33
FOR RENT—Nicely 2-room fur

nished apartment. Bills paid. 651 
North Hobart. 6c-31
TOWER MEN TAKE NOTICE! Nice 

clean cabins. No children. Camp 
modern. Reduced rates. Phone 1015.

26c-47
FURNISHED ROOMS and apart- 

menU. American Hotel, across 
street from Your Laundry.

26p-39
CLEAN ROOMS. $3 per week. BOO 
North Frost. Virginia Hotel.

i 12p-35

Automotive
USED CAR VALUES!

1935 Chevrolet Coupe ..........$435
1935 Ford Coupe ...................$400
1934 Ford Coupe ............ ....$325
1934 Chevrolet Coach ....$395

Plymouth Coagh ( ........$240
......... $350

t C  $285
Chevrdle; B ^ .....$295 
Chevtple 
Chevj

1933
1934 Ford 
1933 Chev 
1933 
1931 
1930

....$190 
$140

( ; \ iao

Service Dept
OPEN UNTIL

M IDNIGHT

Loans

Miscellaneous
1935 FORD leaving for California 

May 15th. Can accommodate two 
passengers. Phone 1291. 2p-31
LAKt.K SEDAN going to .Dallas 

and East Texas Tuesday a. m. 
Room for 3 or 4 passengers. Phone 
1491-W. lp-30
MADAM CHAPMAN, phrenologist 

readings, satisfaction guaranteed. 
Room 47, Johnson Hotel.
_____  3p-30

V $5
Loans made;
Payments

SALA
L  B.

First National Bank 
Room I

lw». 
you.

LOAN CO.
W ARKRN, Mar.

Bid*.
~  n# IBS

PHYSIC READINGS. Let me help 
you with yoirr troubles. Have help

ed many. Mrs. Guthrie, phsycho- 
analyst. 417 N. Hill. 26c-44

Pampa Cafe
Formrriy Six’s Cafe
Now under new 

management
New Booths and Tables

Visit Doc’s Bar for beer 
and Wines

Special 35c lunch 
45c and 55c dinners

Clyde" Medkief, Owner

MONEY
■ioans —|

$ 5  to $

TO 
LOA

Salary Loans — Pei

We R equ
We aol|cli oil 
black (dorkei 
ranged. Io sul 
strictly confi 
in a few min 

Lo
PAMPA

No Security, 
eld and caybon 
Payments ■ ar- 

All defllngs 
ial. Loans made

it Rates
NANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
109 *4 S. Cuyler Phone 450

Work Wanted
| WORK WANTED— Young lady 
—« aPt« wrwir of children or
housework. Anything .considered. 
Mason camp. Apartment 28.

3p-31

For Trade
FOR TRADE—Clear well located 

lots for late model used car. Ad
dress Owner, 1905 Taylor, Amarillo.

3p-32
FOR TRADE—Will trade 1930 

model Ford coupe or 1931 Chevro
let coupe for 1933 or later small 
coach or sedan, and pay difference. 
C. C. Matheny’s Used Car Lot. 816 

West Foster. '  6c-33to

WORK WANTED — Stenographer 
now employed, desires to make 

change. Local references. Box 175,
or Phone^322-W .__________ 3p-30
WORK WANTED — Experienced 

stenographer wants position either 
steady or part time work. Local ref
erences. Call 632-W or 31514 East
Francis.________ ___  _____ 3p-30
ACCOUNTANT has had broad ex

perience in sales and collections. 
Expert training in system and cost 
accounting. Married. Age 37. Write 
box G. B. S., care Pampa News.

6p-29
"n ^ rsT D oroth y  Peacock wiU call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she wlH receive a free ticket 
see “Under Two Flags” showing

at the LaNora Theater Monday or
Tuesday.

Poultry

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch off each Monday
and Tuesday.

DODD’S HATCHERY,
I Mile Southeast Pampa

» \ n  i i  m s
Popular breeds 
of chicks on 
hand at $11 
times, Includ

ing starter chicks. Place your 
order early Ur insure getting 
the breed you want. Hear our 
program over KPDN at 11 
o'clock. «

Cole Hatchery
•2$ West Boater, Phone 11(1 

PAMPA. TEXAS

Wanted

W as! irig, Lubrication, 
Polishing and Washing, 

Tire Repairing

SINCLAIR
------- SERVICE-------

STATION
End of Went Foster Street

PAUL V. CLIFFORD 
PHONE 112Z

WANTED TO RENT—3 - room fur
nished apartment or duplex by 
May 18, by couple. Phone 1104.

___ lp-30
WANTED YOU to phone 100 for 

battery service. P-K ONE STOP. 
403 W. Foster. 26c-47

Room and Board
ROOM AND "BOARD in private* 

home Nice cool bedroom adjoin
ing bath.-Mrs. Guthrie. 417 N. Hill 
St. 12c-42

For Kent
FOR RENT—Maytag washers 25c 

per hour. Plenty of hot water. 
Come to Ice Plant on South Cuyler, 
one block west and V4 south. Mc- 
Calip Camp. 28p-58
FOR RENT—4-room modem du

plex on West Francis; 2-room 
furnished house on East Francis; 
2-room furnished and 2-room un
furnished. John L. Mikesell, Phone 
166. _  3c-32
FOR RENT — 2-room furnished 

house. Close in. Call at 403 North 
Somerville. - lc-30
FOR RENT — Furnished 2-room 

modern apartment. Adults only. 
117-South Wynne street. lc-30 
TOR RENT — Unfurnished newly 

decorated 6-room house. 311
North West. Phone 445.______3c-32
TOR RENT—Nice bedroom adjoin
ing bath. Close in. to gentlemen. 
Phone 113W. 321 West Francis.

_____ ______ . _______2c-31
TOR RENT—4-room modem house.

Completely refinlshed. Can be 
seen at 1206 East Francis. Phone 
41. «■ lc-30
TOR RENT — 5-room furnished 

house. Adults only. 620 East Fos
ter. lc-30

TOR RENT—Two room unfur
nished house. Two blocks west, 

one north Hilltop Grocery.,
_________ 2P-30

TOR RENT—Nice new 2-room fur
nished cottage. Modern conven

iences. Bills paid. Lewis Cottages 
All S îiLh Bjits/UD ________ 2P-30
TOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment with garage. Couple 
only. Bills paid. 109 8. Wynne.
______________________________3c-31
TOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Bath. On pavement. 
Bills paid. 525 S. Cuyler Apart
ments. *_____________ '______7c-34
TOR RENT—3-rcom furnished ap

artment with bath. New paper 
and paint. 426 North Cuyler. 2p-30 
TOR RENT—Large 1-room furnish

ed apartment. Bills paid. $14 mo.
502 ̂ outh Somerville,____  ___lp-30
TOR RENT—pour room furnished 

apartment. *625 North Russell.
______________________ *3c-30

FOR RENT—Two room nicely fur
nished apartment. Bills paid. In 
brick. 404 So. Cuyler. Mrs. A. E 
Shaw, 2c-30

USED CARS
1934 Ford V-ff Coupe ..........$355
193ST Ford V-8 Coupe .....$300
1932 Ford V-8 Coupe ......$250
1933 Plymouth Coach ........$300
1932 Plymouth Coach ..........$200
1933 Chev. Coach ............... $285
1932 Pontiac Coach ............. $256
1932 Pontiac Coupe ............$225
1931 Chev. Coach ............... $195
1930 Chev. Coach .................$150
1931 Chev. Coupe .. ............$135
1933 Oldsmobile Coach . . . .  $350
1931 Studebaker Sedan ...$150 
1930 Buick Coupe ............... $125

TO M  ROSE (Ford)
USED CAR DEPT.

USED CARS
1934 FORD COUPE 
A Bargain at ..............
1034 CHRYSLER COUPE 
1934 CHEVROLET TUDOR 
2—1933 DELUXE PLYMOUTH 

COACHES'
2—1931 FORD COUPES 
1930 CHEVROLET COUPE 

OPEN EVENINGS AND
SUNDAYS

BRUMMETT’S
Across From Post Office

FOR SALE
Two 1936 DeLuxe Model 
CHEVROLET COACHES 
Equipped with Radios and 
Heaters. Priced for Quick 

Sale
KNOX-DEKLE MOTOR CO. 

Schneider Hotel Garage 
Phone 831W

H. D. Club Women 
Of County Go to 

One-Day Course
CANYON, May 9—Nearly 500 wo

men. members of the demonstration 
clubs of 18 counties braved wind and 
dust to attend the sixth annual 
short course at West Texas Stale 
Teachers college' Thursday. The 
short course is an annual event 
arranged through the cooperation 
of the extension service of A. & M 
college and the home economics 
department of the West Texas 
State Teachers college.

Gray county sent 25 women, from 
Merten, Klngsmill, Hopkins, and 
Merten Home Demonstration clutts 
Miss Ruby Adams, county agent 
accompanied tjie party.

Other counties represented were 
Childress, Collingsworth, Castro 
Armstrong. Ochiltree, Parmer, Lub
bock, Swisher, Wheeler. Lamb. Hale. 
Hemphill, Carson, Potter and Ran
dall.

Home demonstration agents who 
were present were Miss Ruby Mash- 
burn and Miss Bess Edwards, sup
ervisor of districts one and two; 
Miss Lida Cooper, specialist of Col
lege Station: Miss Alma Stewart, 
Bailey county; Miss Margaret Mas
on, Collingsworth county; Miss Al- 
lie Dozier. Randall county; Miss 
Viola Jones. Wheeler county; Miss 
Sadie Lee Oliver. Hemphill county; 
Miss Izora Clark, Castro county; 
Miss Margie Lyon. Childress county; 
Miss Mary Sitton, Potter county 
and Miss Mary Chance, Hutchin
son county.

The program was built around the 
Texas Centennial idea with Dr 
Hattie M. Anderson of the histo;-y 
department of tha local college and 
Miss Bess Edwards as speakers 
Music numbers were furnished by 
the Men’s Chorus and the Women’s 
chorus of the college, directed by 
Wallace R. Clark, and the physical 
education department furnished a 
dance number for the afternoon. 
The visitor Inspected the Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Society museum 
during the noon hour.

Numerous huge, extinct volcanic 
craters in Tanganyika province, 
British East Africa, are crowded 
with wild game. ______

If Mrs. Jeanette Dowler will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “ Under Two Flags” showing 
at the LaNora Theater Monday or 
Tuesday. • ,

Decreased birth rate has resulted 
in 20 empty rooms in Berkeley, 
California, public schoos.

The area of irrigated land in
Asia is nearly five times that in 
North America.

Political
Announcements .

The Pampa Dally NEWS la 
authorized to announoe the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary, 
July 25.
For County Jodgoi 

C. E. CARY t
(Re-Election)

I.TH. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

For Representative 122nd DMrM 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Be-electlon) '
For County Clerk t 

CHARLIE THUT 
(Re-election)

For District Clerk i 
FRANK HILL 

(Re (election)
R. B. “RUFE** THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY

(Re-election)
BUCK KOONCE.

For Constable, Precinct t :
OTIS HENDRIX 
YOUNGER COCKRELL 
L 8. JAMESON
EARL LEWIS

For County Cowitnlortoher, Prod f  
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)
A. G. (Pete) P08T.

For Coonty Commissioner Proet, I 
THOS. O. KIRBY « 

(Re-election.)
EARL JOHNSON

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA i 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

For County Treasurer: - 
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WAL8TAD

For Tax AMessor-CoIlectov:
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

Cowboy Boots
and

Strap Goods
Made-To-Order

By E. R. Dorman 
City Shoe Shop
104% West Foster

For District Attorney:
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-eleetion)
CLIFFORD BRALY .

For Commissioner Precinct It 
ARLIE CARPENTER .

(Re-election)
JOHN R. WHITE.

For Jostles of the Peace 
Precinct No. 2, Place New It 
CHAS. L HUGHES 
J. W. “BILL” GRAHAM 
WM. T. JESSE

For State Senator:
Slst Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

For Justice of Peace, Pre. 2, PL 2k
E. F. YOUNG.

(Re-election.)

Lost
LOST—Dark brindle male Boston 

bulldog, white feet, license tag 
No, 5. Reward. Return to Dr. W. 
Purviance. 2p-31
LOST—3 keys in black leather 

case. Return to Pampa News o f
fice._______ -  3p-32
LOST—Keys on chain in or near 

Montgomery Ward. Finder return 
to News office. Reward. lp-30
LOST—Rimless spectacles in case 

from Dr. C. P. Norman, Elk City. 
Reward for return to Cecil Hunter, 
radio station KPDN. 6p-33
LOST—Ladies’ white gold Bulova 

watch. 2 small diamonds and 2 
emerald sets cm side. Reward 
Phone 897-w .------------------— * 6 e -»
TOR THAT FLAT tire call P-K 

ONE 8TOP Station. Phone 100. 
Free road service. 403 W. Foster.

26c-47

Personal
FREE! Stomach ulcers, gas pains.

Indigestion relieved quick. Get 
FREE sample doctor’s prescription. 
Udga. at City Drug Store. 3c-32 
MEN! GET VIOOft AT ONCE! New

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster lnvtgators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood .Reg. price $1.00. In 
troductory price 89c. Call, write City 
Drug Store. lc-14
CARD READINGS. Past, present 

and future. 506 E. Craven.
6p-33

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYES
l DOKT KhiOW UJHKT 6 

JEEP LOOKS LIKE, - 
SttOVO ME fS 

.PtCTQRE Of QKE
• H AVEN 'T f t  PHOTO 

O T f t  J E E P - VLL 
O R fcW  A  PlCTUR

f lBO  W ONDER NRTtSTS 
f\KE 8V6 tAONEV- 

IT ISN'T SO 6£vSV 
TO ORNJU —  BUT*
IF I MfAKE OP M 'i X  
MIND TO DO A THING) 
I LL D O  IT .  T ~ — ^

s-------------v x r

And It^ om es Out Here”

f l i  m  n i l  i n

KV| N ih  Sfixk-nt.

•'THERE NOW— 
60  BR\N6  ME W  
M4\MIM_ UJHVCH 
WO OKS W\KE 

THIS

By E.C. SIDECAR

,  \))r—

THERE PAU'T 
HO SUCH

'V V

When in
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car in a modern
garage. We have prompt delivery 
service anywhere In the e lty .
Complete Automobile Hotel Ser
vice and we are open all night
to serve you.

Rule Bldg. Garage
phone 2-1295 3rd Street at Polk

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Beat In 
BVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest IB 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

f ’ ' -U- - sS<
l >7 — — v,# S o*Jf $$

Accountants
I I  BUBS ----------------------— ■
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler an ' Weld 
tag Works, Pampa, Phone 292 — 
Kellervflle, Phone 1610F13.

Building Contractors I 
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone I6S

Cafes
CANARY 8/-NDWICH SHOP 
S Doors East of Rex Theater, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator's Office Phone 364 
Employment Office, Phone 46$ 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City Hall, Ph. 384 
City Health Dept. City HL Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office, City HI. Ph. 1180 
City Pump Stn. 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HL P 1181 
Fire Station, 203 West Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052. 
Constable’s Office, Phono 77.
County Clerk, Phone 77.
Cnty. Fm. Agt., Hm. Demstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phono 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PI. No. L Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phono 032 
Sheriff’s Office. Phone 245 
Bnpt. Public Instruction, Phone 1084 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047 
Tax collector. Phone 003 
Sherman White, Phene 1288.

Florista
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Line 
—See M*4or Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY * 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone ISO.

Laundries - Cleaners 
YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLENRB 
301-09 East Francis, Phone SB

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A Frederick, Sts  ̂ Ph* *43.

Newspapers ,
PAMPA DAILY NEtt8
322 West Foster, Phones 066-067
PAMPA PRESS
III South Ballard, Phone 006

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phono 66$

Schools
Bid), East Tuke, Phone 931 »
High School, 123 W. Francis. Ph. 71 
Horace Mann, N. Banks, Ph. 064 
Junior High, 120 W. FrsncK Ph. Ml 
Lamar, SOI Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 000 N. Frost, Ph. 11M 
School Garage, 700 N. RusseL P. 1167 
Roy McMillen, City HalL Ph. M0 
Supt Pub. Schls. 123 W. Fran. P M7 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Browng, Ph. M4

Transfer A  Storage 
PAMPA TRANSFER A 8TG. CO 
500 West Brown, Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehouse

Welding Supplies
JONER-FVERETT MACHINE CO 
Barnes *  Frederick Sts., Phono 241
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GEOGRAPHY HAS LARGEST PART 
IN COST OF BUILDING HOMES F W „ iLe a rn e r

M A R C A R IT  M i l  M O U 1T O N

BY FREDERIC J. RASKIN.
WASHINGTON, May One of 

the most certain things about the 
geography of the United States is 
that it is not, save politically, one 
country and. indeed, a Man from 
Mars or even from some less dis
tant place could scarcely believe 
that Maine and Arkansas, North 
Carolina and Kansas, are parts of 
the same country. Different lan
guages are spoken in different re
gions, different thoughts obsess the 
Inhabitants, there are different cus
toms and mores. A new mark ol 
difference which has Just been 
brought out by federal agencies is 
that the cbst of building a house in 
one section of the country is far dif
ferent than in other sections.

This does not mean that .it costs 
more to build a house in an exclu
sive neighborhood than in a -slum 
district or one not well favored. 
Land values are barred from the 
consideration entirely. The study 
has been made on.the basis of ident
ical houses without regard even to 
landscaping and planting or even 
interior decorating. Costs of mate 
rial and labor form the basis of the 
comparisons and the figures indi
cate that there are wide idfferences 
If you live in IJrovidence, R. I„ for 
example, this typical house can be 
built for $6,442 which is 26.8 cents 
per cubic foot. If you live in Colum
bia, 8. C., you can build the identi
cal house for $4,337 or 18 cents per 
cubic foot.

When one comes to figure the an
nual interest on money invested in 
such a house, in addition to the 
original cost, it will be seen that 
Providence and Columbia can scarce
ly be regarded as in the same coun
try from the economic point of view. 
To be sure it would cost a lot more 
to live in the Providence house, too, 
because of the long winter during 
which fuel expenses would have to 
be met. Presumably, repair costs 
in Providence would be higher also.
. In connection with their broad 
housing program, the Federal Home 
Loan Bank board and the Home 
Owners’ Loan corporation have been 
making these studies. One of the 
principal reasons for wanting the 
information is need for some index 
as to the number of persons who 
may be expected to build their own 
homes, The framing of a national 
housing policy is believed to be. in 
part, dependent on such knowl
edge.

It is recognized that thetfe are 
large differences in land values in 
different parts of the country and 
large differences within the same 
pity, so land values have been en- 
tlrely eliminated. Only the stand
ard house has been considered.

House For Average American 
Family.

This standard house has a cubic 
volume of 24,000 feet. It has living 
room, dining room, kitchen, and 
lavatory on the first floor; three 
bedroms and a bathroom on the 
second floor. In the basement, there 
is  but one large room containing 
heating and laundry facilities, while 
in the garret there is an unfinished 
space, but a space capable of being 
finished into two rooms.

The outside of the house is of 
wide broad siding with some brick 
and stucco details. There is a one- 
car garage attached to the house. 
It is assumed that the site is prac
tically level, requiring no great 
amount of grading. Moreover,, tfce 
soil is not unusual; that is, no roek 
blasting or hurd-pan gracUntrHvill 
be required as an added dost, in  
other words every thing is mad a 
monotonous, to about pattern. This, 
of course, is necessary if the survey 
is to be useful. After the monot
onous data are in hand for statisti
cal uses, individuals can vary their 
house designs "as they please, but 
they will know what it will cost to 
build a given .type of house in any 
part of the country.

The cost reports are based on 
material and labor costs and these 
make the great differences. Because 
of railroad rates and great differ
ences in lumber supples, substan
tial differences occur. Labor rates 
may be influenced by the local 
labor markets, union, and other 
conditions.

Even though there are wide dif
ferences in climate, the same stand
ard heating units are prescribed, so 
that can not be considered to ac
count for tt\e generally lower costs 
of the standard house in the south
ern states, although the upkeep 
cost would unquestionably be af
fected. The dweller might very well 
want the same heating facilities 
but for a much shorter season in the 
south.

There are some places relatively 
close to each other but which show 
wide disparity in the cost of erect
ing the standard house. In Boston, 
Mass., for example, the house costs 
$5,861 or 24.4 cents a cubic foot 
while in Springfield the cost goes 
up to $5,963 or 24.8 cents per cubic 
foot. In Portland - Me., however 
the same house can be built, piece 
for piece, for $4,813 or only 20 cents 
a cubic foot. Portland, one of the 
more beautiful of old American 
cities, seems to offer the most ad
vantageous building opportunities of 
this model house, at least, in New 
England.

Odd Differences in Localities.
As a general region, New Eng

land docs not run as high in build
ing costs as some other sections. The 
average for New England communi
ties is $5,696 or 23.7 cents per cubic 
foot. For the Chicago region, how
ever, the average cost is found to oe 
$6,088 or 25.3 cents per cubic foot. 
The Chicago city cost is $6,361 or 
26.5 cents. The cast in Oshkosh 
Wis., is $5,703 or 23.7 cents per cubic 
foot. -

A rather remarkable showing is 
made in Maryland. In Baltimore 
the standard house costs $5,028 or 
20.9 cents per cubic foot, while in 
Cumberland the cost is $6,033 or 25.1 
cents per cubic foot. This reverses 
usual experience. Baltimore is u 
city of a million souls where con
gestion exists, and it is normal ex
experience that all sorts of costs are 
higher in great cities. Cumberland 
on the other hand, has only about 
40,000 population. It is in the center 
of a coal mining region and is also 
surrounded by forests. One would

CHAPTER 1.
BROKEN ENGAGEMENT.

'•HERE had nevei 
Veer, a woman in 
he house as long 
as Dirk could re- 
nember. Just he 
lis brother Ru- 
iert. and t h e ir  
ather. And now 
ust he and Ru- 
>ert. Unless, ot 
xjurse, you called 
Mary, the house- 
ceeper, a woman

In Dines ramer nazy opinion, Mary 
was. a voice, a black apron, and a 
bunch of keys. And naturally there 
were housemaids and laundresses 
and 20 or so years ago there had 
been Dirk's nurse-maids. Genevieve 
in particular. But there had been 
no woman in command of this un
obtrusive processional.

However, there would be a woman 
now, Lowrie Wood, with its great 
stone castle that had overlooked the 
Hudson from the gloom of oaks and 
hedged gardens for more than a 
hundred years, was to have a mis
tress again. Elinor Fleming’s mother 
had gone at last, and Elinor was due 
to marry Rupert to whom she had 
been engaged for six years.

Dirk was glad. Elinor had always 
seemed to belong to Lowrie. Every 
fortnight or so she dined there, mov
ing with a fitting queenllness 
through the beautiful vaulted rooms, 
or sitting opposite Rupert at the 
long Flemish table, with the por
traits of dead and gone Jorises 
watching them from the wall.

8he sat tnere tonight. Old Tim
othy who had been with the family 
since the days of Dirk's grandfather 
had seemed to divine that there was 
something special in the occasion. 
The tall silver epergne in the center 
of the table, freighted with tanger
ines and black Ribler grapes, glls-

think materials and labor would be 
cheaper and yet it costs over $1,000 
more to build our standard house in 
Cumberland than in Baltimore.

Roanoke, ^Va.. is among the most 
economical cities in which to build, 
according to figures. There the 
house may be erected for $4 508 or 
18.7 cents a cubic foot. Richmond 
i§ higher with figures of $5.Q46 and 
21 cents per cubic foot.

To the local labor and material 
costs is added an arbitrarily fixed 
sum to cover certain overhead ex
penses including public liability and 
workmen's compensation costs and 
a flat 10 pei- cent as builder’s profit 
Even if it is an owner-builder, he 
will have to employ a contractor 
Such a profit is low and it is doubt
ful whether the work could be con- 
contracted for at that rate in all 
localities.

Everyone who has ever built a 
house for himself is well aware that 
the final cost has been more than 
the estimate, even allowing what 
had first been believed wide toler
ances. Something else, some change 
always occurs before the end of the 
job and means extra cost. But this 
study has the merit of giving pros
pective builders in various places a 
general basis of calculation.
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tened as if with recent polishing 
There were fresh candles in the 
ancient candelabra on either side 
and a bit more crystal, a bit more 
sliver than usual on the lustrous 
old damask cloth.

Rupert was thirty-four, five years 
older than Elinor, handsome in a 
swarthy, somewhat heavy way. Si
lent. darkly flushed he sat twisting 
the stem of his wine-glass, watching 
the red burgundy sparkle, waver— 
twisting the glass, now and then 
glancing at Elinor. He was waiting 
it seemed to Dirk. Watching Elinor 
and waiting.

No one would have suspected that 
the men were brothers. Dirk, ten 
yeaTS-yotwgWv oheetnut-holredr biue- 
eye, brown from polo and tennis and 
motoring bareheaded in the sun 
might have belonged to a different 
race. He was disturbed by Rupert's 
behavior. It was the way Rupert had 
acted the day the stock market went 
down—and down. That was. a month 
bffore their father had died—their 
father who had held that a lawyer 
should never touch the market. 
Since then Rupert had been differ
ent. But Elinor would change all 
that.

Dirk, sustaining the conversation 
as best he could, glanced now 
and then, at Elinor. Her face in the 
candlelight looked pale under the 
smooth coiffure of ash-blond hair 
Over her white gown she wore the 
flame-colored Chinese shawl that 
had belonged to Rupert's and Dirk's 
mother. The house was cold.'though 
summer was not entirely gone. It 
was always a little drafty, a little 
coM.

They realized this when Elinor 
came, and so they kept the shawl 
in the drawing-room to lay about 
her .shoulders. It smelled of the 
sandalwood cabinet in which it 
stayed, and Dirk who could not 
remember his mother, associated its 
fragrance and vividness solely with 
Elinoi.

A corsage of violets and small 
white roses was at her waist to
night. One of these roses she had 
pinned on the lapel of Dirk’s white- 
flannel coat. “Be nice to Isabel.' 
she had said. Isabel was her cousin 
whom Dirk was taking later to a 
dance.

Dirk, glancing now at Elinor, saw 
her straighten slightly in her chair 
and becohie, if anything, a little 
paler. She waited until Timothy had 
left the room, and then she said in 
a low voice, but distinctly,*

“We may as well have it out now. 
Rupert. I'm not staying after din
ner."

Dirk made a slight movement to
ward departure, and she turned to 
him.

“P-lease don't go, Dirk. I want you 
to hear what I have to say. And I 
waiit you to take me home after
ward.”

Rupert who had not stirred, 
looked up. His fingers still twisted 
the ?tem of the glass. His large 
head with its shock of dark hair was 
lowered and slightly turned away 
but his eyes rested on Elinor. Dirk 
thought again of the day Rupert 
had watched the ticker. Watched U 
as it went down. Rupert said in his 
low. rather pleasant voice.

“Dirk to take you home?”
“I won't ride with you when 

.you’ve been drinking.” Elinor an
swered. “You know that.”

She spoke quietly, but Dirk had a 
feeling that she would not be so 
candid were he not present. She 
wanted him present that she might 
speak freely, and she wanted to 
speak freely here, with the long 
table between them—here, rather 
than in her own home (“Be there 
at dinner, Dirk, dear”, she had said' 
“Isabel and the others can wait.”)

Dirk was aware that he had 
caught Rupert's uneasiness. Elinor 
said, apparently undisturbed by the 
slight and bitter smile that had been 
Rupert's only answer.

“ I waited as Mother asked me to 
She knew she was going to die. and 
she asked me to wait, to stay beside 
her. Six yfears I waited."

Rupert answered, still with the 
slight smile,

“ I waited too.”
“But I will not wait.” she went on 

“for you ®to stop drinking.”
“ Does that imply,” inquired Ru

pert. “that you will marry me at
once?”

She affected to ignore the pleas
antry.

"I am not a reformer,” she said. 
"I've told you before that I have no 
illusions alonge those lines. These 
two years have been wretched 
enough to show me what it might 
be—afterward. If you don't stop 
now, you wouldn't stop then. I've 
lost hope. It's Just as your father 
said, 11. Js .Dirk who Jtill_EsrtiLt>R 
the name ”

Rupart laughed. His dark glance 
moved to Dirk.

“Good old name!" ha said.
Dirk thought hot ĵA ^ h e ’s wrong. 

Rupert can dp^&nything with a 
Jury. Fathaw'always said so."

Memories of Rupert's pleadings 
cqijp^To him. Rupert, keen witted 

ietic, coldly arraying his evi
dence.

r was angry about Rupert’s 
Irk thought, ''when he

ther was a bishop, and she herself 
had always seemed to Dirk like 
some figure from a stained-glass 
window. Strange that she should 
have stepped down from her violet 
niche to accept the earthly, faun
like Rupert, erratic even before he 
had begun his heavier drinking.

Somewhere back in the family 
there had been a Croon Joris who 
was a little mad. How else could 
i-hey explain the violent and out
rageous things he did? His portrait 

-by .htn Steen—a rare thing—hung 
now above Elinor's head, like a 
sword of "Damocles.

Dirk j could not account for the 
comparison moving so darkly 
through his mind, except that the 
portrait might have been of Rupert 
dressed in seventeenth-century ar
mor and cape. . .

He came back with a start. Elinor 
had said something more. She had 
said something in a voice that held 
nd trace of breaking. The words 
were still vibrating in the room.

“I am going to marry Gage Sey
mour,” she had said, and the stem 
of Rupert’s wine-glass had snapped | 
in liis fingers. The bowl of the glass 
had toppled, rolled, lay in a red 
stain. Elinor seemed not to see.

(To Be Continued) .

College Meets 
AU Demands of 

Young Strikers
PULLMAN, Wash.. May 9 TAP) 

—Students of Washington State 
college who went to class today did 
so only because they wanted to. A 
student strike had brought the de
sired effect before it was a day old.

A faculty committee met virtually 
all demands made by spokesmen for 
3 200 students who remained away 
from the classroom yesterday. The 
movement began as a stunt protest 
against minor social conduct rules 
set up by the dean of women, but 
the list of “demands” grew rapidly.

NoW co-eds may go serenading i 
Friday and Saturday night dates 
may last until 1 a. m., instead of | 
midnight, men’s and women’s houses I 
may have social mixers until 7:30 p. 
m. Wednesdays, and class attendance 
is not compulsory.

HANDLES CARRY 
NEW VANITY CASES

PARIS I/O—Small yanity cases j 
now have handles like hand bags. 
One covered with black suede Is 
equipped at one end with gold 
chains attached to the ends of a j 
Jade bar.

CENTENNIAL FIELD MASS WILL 
BE HELD IN AMARILLO TODAY 

AND BROADCAST OF IT GIVEN
Arrangements are being com

pleted for the Centennial celebra
tion which is to take place in 
Amarillo today at 10:30 a. As
has been done in several cities of 
Southern Texas during the past few 
months, a Solemn Pontiflcial Field 
mass will be celebrated at Ellwood 
park, across from St. Mary’s Acad
emy, at which a large number of 
people from many parts of the Pan
handle will be presented. Two arch
bishops and seven bishops of the 
Catholic church will be in attend
ance. as well as a host of mon- 
signori. clergy, and people. Frorti as 
far west as Reno, Nevada, Bishop 
Gorman will make the journey to 
Amarillo, and as far east as New 
Orleans a group of Sisters of the 
Incarnate Word are coming to join 
In this Texas Centennial celebra
tion.

The sermon will De preached by 
His Excellency, Most Rev. Francis 
Kelley, D. D„ Bishop of Oklahoma 
City and Tulsa. Music will be ren
dered by the National Guard band 
and a group of fifty soldiers will 
serve as a guard of honor. A volley 
of 36 guns will be fired at the 
moment of consecration, and six 
buglers will sound taps at the close 
of the service. Lunches are being 
picpared for the many hundreds of 
guests who will attend this "celebra
tion from outlying cities.

The former Bishop of Amarillo, 
His Excellency, Most Rev. R. A. 
Gerken, D. D.. now Archbishop of 
Santa Fe. New Mexico, has been in
vited to attend as celebrant of the 
Pontifical Field mass.

A lar^e sanctuary and altar are 
now under construction on the 
grounds of St. Mary's Academy fac
ing Ellwood park. Many thousands 
of people are expected to attend 
as a tribute to the memory of Texas 
soldiers wfio fell at the Alamo, were 
massacred at Goliad and triumphed 
at San Jacinto.

The music of the National Guard 
band, the singing of the especially 
augmented choir of over 50 voices 
and the sermon of Bishop Kelley 
will be broadcast-by Station K. G. 
N, C., Amarillo, beginning at 10:30 
a. m. A description of the entire 
ceremony also will be given.

Father Joseph Wonderly, pastor 
of the local Holy Souls Catholic 
church, said yesterday that plans

were going forward for -a similar 
celebration in Pampa June 3. It will 
be on a smaller scale, but with 
many dignitaries present. It is hoped 
that a descriptive leaflet may be 
issued soon, and that an English 
translation and broadcast may be 
arranged.

Thompson Will 
Open Campaign 

At Birthplace
AUSTIN, May 9 (API—Ernest O 

Thompson, chairman of the Rail
road commission, today planned a 
campaign for re-election with a 
limited number of speeches, opening 
at Alvord May 30.

Thompson's opening at his birth
place. petitioned by his “hometown’ 
friends, likely will*spur the four-man

race into full swing,, a scant 
months before the first democratic 
primary. Thompson lived at Aivor 
for nine years, later removing to| 
Amarillo.

Issues in the race, which will 
for a place on the commission 
the chairmanship rotates biennially,! 
apparently centered on admlnistra-l 
tion of oil and gas conservation andl 
proralion laws. Early statements ofl 
other candidates indicated oil would| 
provide the main theme.

Since the commission was estab-| 
lished to regulate railroads. super-| 
vision of motor buses and trucks, 
and appellate rate regulation overl 
certain types of utilities have been| 
added to its duties. ~t"

Thompson was elected four yearsl 
ago for the utiexpired term of Patl 
M. Neff, former governor' and now| 
president of Baylor university. 
Thompson previously had been ap-| 
pointed. Tne full term is six years.

INFANT IS BURIED |
The funeral for the infant son I 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Case was| 
held Friday at the Holy Souls Cath
olic church, with thg -Rev. Joseph I 
Wonderly in charg$. Burial fol
lowed in Fairview cemetery with 
tiie Chas. Duenkel Funeral home di
recting. The child died Thursday | 
night.

Read the classified ads today.
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to the name,'.’ Elinor con- 
It goes of its own momen

tum- You inherited it along with 
your father's prectice. Many people 
don’t even stop to realise that the 
old firm of Joris no longer includes 
him. and is just you and Dirk and 
your cousin Sanford Even so. going 
at the rate you are, it won t take 
long to undermine it.”

“Are you forgetting.” asked Ru
pert, “ that Dirk—to say nothing of 
Sanford, who is a Joris, too—will 
be here to repair the ravages of my 
pickshovel, tar mey dynamite, or 
whatever It is one toes to under
mine old names?”

“ In your cane.” said Elinor “ it's 
gin.”

“Brandy, please,” he corrected. 
"Be Just, if not merciful.”

"Does it matter? In any case, 
you’ve destroyed my hope in you 
and my faith.”

Hard that they two had been 
doomed to draw toward each other 
Dirk thought now. Many girls would 
have found no objection to Rupert’s 
drinking, and there were members 
of his own sex who accorded his 
talents in that direction an envious

Elinor came df dignified. ratheY 
conventional people. Her grandfa-
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Wear them all through 
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Dream of Tahiti 
Idyll Shattered

Karpis T u t the 
Finger’ on Harry 

Campbell, Claim

talned yesterday la a hearing on 
the suit of De Shong Motor Freight 
Lines. Inc., In which a temporary 
injunction was sought to keep Gray 
county highway patrolmen from 
stopping and weighing trucks. The 
motor freight firm served notice 
of appeal through Clem Calhoun. 
Its attorney. John Sturgeon and 
County Attorney Sherman White 
represented Sllar Hopkins, patrol
man. The defendant contended that 
the county officers have no author
ity under the law to stop trucks. 
The county has been active In try
ing to prevent over-loading of 
trucks, which is believed to damage 
county highways.

Goes to Mat 
for a Million

WASHINGTON, May 9—<AV-The 
prevention of persons from crossing 
state borders on the theory they 
might become public charges raises, 
Jn the opinion of President Roose
velt. a serious problem.

He was asked at his press con
ference today to comment on In
stances where state troops were 
preventing people from going fretry 
one state to another because they 
were deemed indigent and to say. 
whether this raised a constitution-* 
al question. '

Mr. Roosevelt said he knew noth
ing of the constitutional aspects, 
but such actions did raise a question 
as to how to deal with transients.

He said a lot of people, regardless 
of politics, were giving thorough 
study to this question, which he de
scribed as an entirely new one for 
this country.

In the old days when the con
stitution was being written, the 
President said there was no such 
things as a transient, as everyone 
had a domicile, and charity cases 
were taken care of locally.

He said a good many people were 
approaching the problem from the 
common law point of view under 
which everyone was supposed to 
have a home. ,

Mr. Roosevelt recalled the tramp 
problem in England at the time of 
the Black Plague, when many peo
ple left London and scattered over 
the countryside. He said these per
sons later were rounded up and 
concentrated in one community.

He said there were constitutional 
angles to the problem. It would In
volve the question of whether per
sons could be stopped from going 
over borders merely on the chance 
they might become public charges 
was another question.

He described the migratory work
er problem also as very serious and 
a bad thing for the country.

FAVORS PENSION
PALESTINE, May 9, (AV-?i« 

Brooks, Dallas real estate ms* r 
nlng for goverasrrsaid her* to 
he wdhld lawn a referendum

Broadcast History
Probably the most dramatic inci

dent which ever occurred in what 
Is now Gray county was broadcast 
from station KONC Friday even
ing under the auspices of the Pan
handle-Plains Historical society. It 
was a dramatization of the "Charge 
of the Wagon Train.” which in 1874 
resulted in rescue of two white girls 
—the German sisters—from the In
dians Lieut. Frank Baldwin, who 
led the charge, later received a 
Congressional medal. Olin E. Hinkle, 
managing editor of The NEWS, 
presented the broadcast, assisted 
by Prof. L. F. Sheffy. head of the 
West Texas Teachers college liis- 
tory department, Wendell Cain of 
Canyon, and Sarah Alltti Foster of 
McLean. The Indian fight took 
place on McClellan creek south of 
Pampa.

ST. PAUL, May 9 (AP)—An ef
fort to learn the names of Karpls- 
Barker gang aides—including poli
ticians—was pressed by federal 
agents today in questioning Harry 
Campbell, last of the major mem
bers of the mob.

Campbell, seized in Toledo today 
and rushed here by plane, was in
terrogated in the federal building 
where his confederate. Alvin Karpis 
underwent a 5-day quiz.

Government officials declined to 
comment but the Minneapolis Tri
bune said It had learned Karpis 
furnished the clue that led to his 
lieutenant's arrest. It said Karpis 
Interrupted a discussion of his as
sociation with Campbell to Inquire:

“Who put the finger on me?”
“Your pal,” an- agent was quoted 

as replying.
J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the fed

eral bureau of Investigation, who 
participated in both arrests, asserted 
the cature of the gangsters at Cleve
land two years ago was frustrated 
because “they were Upped off by 
two Cleveland pollUclans.” He 
added: ‘

“We're going to get all who aided 
that gang In Cleveland—the doctors. 
lawye$, and politicians.'*

NEW YORK. May 9. (A*)—The 
stock market climbed on low-speed 
gears today, but it rolled Into high
er territory with gain^ of fractions 
to 2 or more points.

The Associated Press average of 
60 stocks ended up .5 of a point at 
59 1.

Hupp Motors passed Oeneral Mo
tors as the moat acUve stock of the 
session, stepping up % of a point to 
3 following decision of the com
pany to resume plant operations 
which were suspended last year. 
General Motors firmed 1% at 64*4.

Among other outstanding gainers 
were Chrysler at 94?4, J. I. Case 
at 150*4, Philip Morris at 86%. 
American Can at 127. U. 8. Steel at 
56%. Pullman at 43*4, U. 8. Rub
ber at 29%. Anaconda at 33%. Sears 
Roebuck at 65% and Southern Pa
cific at 30%.
Am Can . . . .  4
Am Rad ----- 13
Am T T . . . . . .  10
Anacon . . . .  74
Atch SP ........ 9
Avia ..............  4
Bald Loc . . . . .  7
B Sc O .........  14
Bamsd .........  19
Bendix .........  12
Beth a t i 25
Chrysler------ 55
Col G El . . . .  10 
Coml Solv . . .  5
Comw Sou .. 16 
Con Can . . . . .  18 
Cont Mot . . .  3
Cont Oil 
Cur Wi;i 
DuPont 
Oen Elec 
Gen Mot 
Gen Pub Svc 2
Gillette .........  3
Gdrch ...........  10'
Gdyr ............. 2
Int Harv . . . .  8
Int Nick . . . .  22
Kelvin ......... - 12
Kenne ...........  24
Mid Cont . . . .  10
M K T  .........  3
Mo P ............. 2
M Ward . . . .  21

(Continued from page 1)
ment. He returned to the post when 
Governor Allred appointed Carl 

Nesbit jjls adjutant general.
Carmichael. 38 years old, was a 

machine gunner with the 144th In
fantry, 36th division, serving over
seas from July 18, 1918. to July 5, 
1919. He was in the Meuse-Argonne 
offensive. He now holds the rank of 
Lieutenant Colonel In the ordnance 
department' state staff, Texas Na
tional guara.

Johnson said Carmichael was not 
an applicant for the position for 
which the commission “drafted" him 
and that he did not know he was 
being considered.

The commission also announced 
that upon Phares' recommendations 
It promoted Ranger W. H. Purvis 
of Lufkin to rank of Captain, filling 
an existing vacancy. His headquart
ers will be in Lufkin. *

When informed of Phares' re
signation, Sheriff Albert West. Jr., 
of Bexar county, one of the sheriffs 
who sought Phraes' removal said: 

“We've scored a victory by Mr. 
Phares’ not staying In there. All 
we wanted was someone who would, 
cooperate with us. Somehow the Im
pression got out that Phares' ap
pointment was Just sour grapes to 
us because we wanted Sheriff J. B. 
Arnold of Beeville.”

Sheriff West approved Carmich
ael's appointment to succeed Phares 
“That’s fine. So far as I know, he’s 
a good man for the place."

Battling for the largest “purse'* 
in his career, Everett Marshall, 
above, California claimant to 
the world heavyweight wres
tling title, seeks $1,000,000 
damages In a libel- action in 
federal court in Columbus. O. 
He demands that sum of the 
Saturday Evening Post and Ova 
mat promoter* for alleged dis
paraging remark* about hi* 

wrestling ability.

Warranty Deeds
Mrs. Fannie Chandler to T. N. 

Tabor, lot 3. block 7, Wiloox ad
dition.

Curtis O. Hall to E. J. Wlndom, 
lots 1-5. block 7, McLean 
/ Mugent Kunkel to Curtis O. Hail, 
lots 1-10, block 7, McLean.

Odus Mitchell to Frank Hill, lot 
7, block 4, North addition.

Central Real Estate Investment 
company to Michigan Royalty com
pany. lot 14. block 1, County club 
addition.

Z. L. Thomas to D. B. Thomas, 
northeast comer of section 15. block 
30.

Frank Wood to Oladys I. Hen
derson. lot 1, block 4, Wood ad
dition.

Wtlliston Benedict to Joseph H. 
Lutz, southeast corner of south
west quarter of the southwest quar
ter of section 101, block 3, I. Sc G. 
N. survey.

Colonial Building Sc Loan to J. C. 
Chambers, lots 5, 6, 7, block 1, 
Floral addition.

J. W. Cunningham to Lallie E. 
Webb, block 48. McLean.

M. B. Davis to Foxworth-Gal- 
braith Lumber company, lot 13, 
block 6. North addition.

Emilie Hertner to H. A. Hertner, 
lot 4. block 3, Wilcox addition.

C. O. Seeds to H. M. Stokes, north 
half of the southwest quarter of 
section 103, block 3, I. Sc G. N. sur
vey.

W. C. Mitchell to H. W. Waddell, 
lot 18 and south 25‘ feet of lot 19, 
block 2. Cook-Adams addition.

Fairvlew cemetery to M. Maness, 
lot 30. block 2.

Pampa Hardware &  
Implement Co.

Phone 4 120 No. Cuylor

(Continued from page 1)
7 o'clock on other mornings except
ing Sunday, when no service is a- 
v* liable.

On Monday. Wednesday, and Fri
day. the C. and O. W. arrlVes here 
at 3.35 p. m.. and on Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday ut 12:50 
p. m.

Friends here were notified last 
night of the death of B. C. 
("Henry'» Ford in Amarillo about
C o'clock.

18 141% 
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Tahiti, their wonderful land of 
dreums, became a land of disil
lusionment to Mr and Mrs. A. 
D. Hogan, shown Jndre as they 
arrived

Mr. Ford had been in failingFlower* May Be
Placed on Grave*

health for more than six months. 
He was manager of the local store 
of the Frlek-Reid Supply corpora
tion. For several weeks he had been 
taking treatment in Amarillo.

Further details and funeral ar
rangements will be announced Mon
day.

in San Francisco on 
their way back to Pontiac, Mich. 
The Hogans, with Mr and Mrs. 
Merrill D W.ills, were princi
pals in a double wedding, the 
four then leaving* for the South 
Seas. "It was a paradise, but 
eash is necessary even in a 
paradise," explained the Hogans.

Knox-Dekle Motor 
Company to Open 

Monday Morning
The Knox-Dekle Motor company, 

dealers In DeSoto and Plymouth 
automobiles, will be opened here to
morrow morning by Bob Knox and 
Jack Dekle, long-time Pampa resi
dents.

The new company will have 
show rooms and service depart
ment in the Schneider Hotel ga
rage across the* street from the 
Schneider hotel. A full line of De- 
Soto and Plymouth cars have been 
received and are now on the dis: 
play floor.

Mr. Knox and Mr. Dekle were 
formerly connected with the Ctaev-

Today being Mothers' Day, Ed 
Foran. sexton at Fairvlew cemetery 
will be at the cemetery all morning 
to assist persons wishing to place 
flowers on graves.

The cemetery Is becoming more 
beautiful since recent rains. Grass 
is showing green and flowers plant
ed recently are growing rapidly.

Memorial Day, May 30, should 
see the cemetery prettier than at 
any time In recent years. Plans for 
observance of that day are being 
discussed by local veterans organiza
tions.

(Continued from page 1)
time, the pool and the swimming 
plant are being painted throughout 
and repairs made. It is expected 
that the pool will open for business 
May 24. Last Summer the city pro
fited about $800 from the pool, com
pared with more than $1,000 in 
the previous year, when it was muni
cipally operated. The pool was bull! 
with money borrowed from the park 
fund, together with FERA funds 
and labor.

Nat Dairy steers ane long yearlings realized 
9.75. 8oine common to medium 
Texas grass steers at Kansas City 
brought 6.00-85. Choice steers calves 
sold up to 8.35, while medium to 
choice stocker and feeder steers 
bulked from 6.25-8.00. The high 
mark for hogs was l.g5 against a 
late top of 10.10.

Choice wool lambs In Chicago on 
Monday reached 12.10. Choice 91 
lb. Calfornia springers scored 11.75. 
Bulk of shorn ewes around the 
circuit brought 4.75-5.50.

(Continued from page 1) Packard . . .  
Penney . . . .  
Penn RR .. 
Phil Pet . . .  
Pub Svc NJ 
Pure Oil . ..
Radio .........
Repub Stl . 
Sears
Shell ....... .
Simms .......
Skelly
Socony . . . .

denburg—It was 20 minutes ahead 
of the time radJoed in advance— 
caused some fears a mishap might 
occur in the closing-minutes of its 
flight.

Only the 90 sailors who make up 
the regular landing crew at the 
staticn were in the mooring circle 
as the big ship dropped" quietly 
townies the earth. The 200 regulars 
from the army, who were to aug
ment the staff, were not on hand.

Officers on the ground signaled 
the ship to "pass by” and circle for 
another landing, but the signal, was 
not" noted by those aboard. The 
hydrogen was “valved" out and the 
gondola touched the ground light
ly as water ballast was dumped 
both fore and aft. /

The blue Jackets, who had al
ready grabbed the landing lines, 
were unable to hold the ship-and 
officers shouted to nearby spec
tators to lend a hand. About 50 
men responded and the additional 
wfeight was sufficient to keep the 
ship In line.

Fun in Farrington
A large grouo which gathered at 

Farrington Friday reported an 
evening of enjoyment. Singing was

TULIA GIRL SLAIN
ST. LOUIS. May 9—(AV-Miss

rolet agency here.Rilma White, 18 year old music
student from Tulla, Tex., was foundwith Mrs. Harry Nelson atSo NJ . . . .  

Studbr . . . .  
Std Brd ;. 
So NJ . . . .  
Tex Corp .. 
Tex Gulf .. 
Un Carb .. 
Unt Carbon 
U S Stl . . .

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS, May 9 (AP)— 

The average price of middling cot
ton today at ten southern spot 
markets was 11.55 dents a pound.

PROCLAIMS MOTHER’S DAY *
AU8TIN, May 9 (A*) — Governor 

Allred today proclaimed tomorrow 
as Mother's day In Texas and called 
on Texans “ to render Just obser
vance to 'her' whom sacrifice never 
daunted in her unselfish devotion 
to us.”

shot to death today in th* city park 
of Clayton. St. Louis suburb. The 
body was found by police near the 
entrance to the park- There was a 
bullet wound above the abdomen 
and a .32 caliber revolver contain
ing a discharged catridge was beside 
the body.

piano. Part of the Panhandle Cen
tennial cowboy band was present to 
play. Pies sold well. Miss Edna Tur- 
cotte took first place in an im
promptu beauty contest.

HOLLYWOD—Raoul Walsh like 
most directors nowadays does not 
carry a megaphone, but he has an 
assistant who does. Walsh borrows 
it to shout Instructions U> a group 
of “millionaires'’ gathered In the 
Long Island home of Henry Fonda 
who is playing the title role in 
"Spendthrift.”

“Your attention, please.” Walsh 
tells the dress extras. 'You are hav
ing a good time in Mr. Fonda's 
home. Enjoying buffet lunch and 
drinks. Everybody gay. You're in
terested in the Kentucky Derby and 
the chances of Mr.. Fonda's horse 
to win. He's throwing this party 
Just before you all leave for 
Churchill Downs. Let’s try it!”

The socialites start conversing, sip 
their carbonated ginger ale 'cham
pagne” and make-believe oocktails 
and munch hors d'oeuvres—all very 
gaily. The hors d’oeuvres are real, 
and not even "dress extras,” who 
are creme de !a creme In extra so
cle#. are bashful about consuming 
them.

The scene In which Fonda Is per
suaded to sell his polo pones for 
$37,500 Is completed, an hour later. 
It Is time for lunch. The “million
aires" relax. Long Island "society ’ 
becomes itself. It rushes out for 
hamburgers—all of it. that is. that 
has not already lunched on an
chovies. olives, and caviar.

On the "Svagr Struck'' set the 
Yacht Qlu£ Boys are In the midst 
of serious business. At least, two of 
them are. They are about to break 
through the celling of a room, as 
climax to an acrobatic act In which 
the quartet engage while singing 
one of their mad songs. The two 
elected are George Kelly and Char
lie Adler, so Billy Mann and Jimmy 
Kern stand by and enjoy It.

The breakaway floor In the room 
abow-. .where the scene Is -being 
shot—Is ready, and Adler and Kelly 
are below In a tunnel beneath the 
sound stage. The room Is peopled 
by several girls and a stout matron 
It is a dressmaker's establishment.

We Carry a Complete lin e  of Foei

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bronson of 
LeFors were Pampa visitors last 
night.

Demurrer Granted
A general demurrer was sus-

Clt Svc 
El Bond 
Ford Ltd
Humble 61%

CHICAGO WHEAT
CHICAGO. May 9. (AV-Stim

ulated by an Increase of Canadian 
export business, wheat rose a cent 
a bushel today.

Wheat closed firm. % to 1 cent 
above yesterday's finish. May 93T4- 
94. July 86%-%, com %«% down, 
May 63%, oats unchanced to % 
lower, and provisions varying from 
5 cents setback to an equal advance.

(Continued from poge 1)
ring. Buck Koonce, Matt Jennings, ’ — and winning tame as the 

sm oothest £/G tfT in  the wor/J
Harry Kelley

No. 3—B M. Baker ward school 
and Its director, W. Postma . .
has 35 members and striking black 
and silver uniforms . . . now in its 
third year.

No. 4—Pampa high school band 
. . . pictured on Harvester field 
where it has added color to foot
ball games for several years . . . 
uniformed in green and gold. Har
vester colors . . . directed by Wins
ton Savage.

No. 5—Junior High school band. 
. . . evolved last year from a school 
orchestra that had played for two 
years . . . Walter J. Hurst is direc
tor . .  . first band has 55 members 
anA-second band 25 - .  . uniforms 
are blue and white.

Nol 6—Horace Mann ward school 
band . . . directed by Lloyd Harmer 
. . . organized three years ago . . . 
now has 33 members.

No. 7—Blue and gold band of 
Sam Houston ward school . . . tied 
with Hereford for first place among 
ward school bands at the Panhan- 
dle Music Festival last week . . . 
three years old . . .  directed by 
A. C. Cox for the second year . . . 
first band has 51 members, second 
band 21.

COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. May 9, (flv- 

Cotton followed closely the pattern 
of previous sessions this week in 
today’s short session, closing from 
net unchanged to 3 points lower 
after two hours of dull dealing.

The trade fixed prices in near 
months, helping May and July to 
resist the downtrend. Hedging came 
Into new crop positions In light 
volume, but prices recessions were 
held to small productions.

May ended the week at 11.51 
July at 11.18, Oct. at 10.25 and 
Dec. at 10.27. Spots gained 3 points 
at New Orleans as middling reach
ed 11.63 on sales of 2.592 bales.

CURV

3C S 27KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, May 9 (AP)— 

(U. S. D. A.)—Cattle receipt at 
midwestern markets show a slight
increase. In Chicago, choice* heavy

Hemstitching 
And Buttons

1*1 p* do your hemstitching 
and snake your 'button* for your 
pew, summer frocks. All work

QUADRUPLETS BORN 
PASSAIC. N. J., May 9 (AP)— 

Quadruplets were born at St. Mary's 
hospital today and the father, never 
batting an eyelash, commented, “ah. 
yeah!” While a hospital staff, wild 
with ’xcitement. tushed out to bor
row extra Incubators, and the de
livering physician sought to aid the 
mother. Mrs. Emil Kasper of Little 
Ferry, the babies started a wailing 
quartet which doctors said augured 
well for 'their chances of life.

KILLED IN WRECK
' ABILENE. May 9. (A*l — S. J. 

Price, Abilene oil driller, was fatally 
injured early tonight when his 
light coupe collided with an oil 
truck near Clyde, in Callahan coun
ty. Witnesses to the accident said 
Price, travelling west, apparently 
lost control of his machine and 
that it shot across the highway in
to the path of the truck, which was 
driven by Henry Shannon of Baird. 
Shannon was traveling east.

peaks of performance, economy and distinction 
in the new Pontiac Eight

New

Pprtf/>c engine has no v ib ra tio n  p o in t  
Sf speed!

Y o u ’ll have to  go  to  tw ice at m a m  
cylinder* to  m atch t h a t jp a d  Uf fn ln im -  
ancet Just a ^ j i—  Iffust clim b the price 
scale to  approach P ontiac ’s overall quality. 
J jn rfy  Pont*sC?!fcature is the finest m oney 
‘€*3hbuyt M oreover, under official super
vision, th p  big car averaged 22 miles per 
g a llio t T hese  fdets will be enough for the 
mn/nr-wftt , - j f  you  want the greatest, 
ajfioothest eight y o u ’ll bu y  a  Pontiac I

____________ 1 9790 to r  tha  S ig h t  {a u b ia e i to  cha nga w ith o u t  n o t loo).
S ig h t. S ta n d a rd  g ro u p  o f  aoooaoorlaa a itra  M o n th ly  p a y m a n  tm to

W  G R E A T E S T  P O S § tB «E M G fc > T H - 
N E SSP  W h a t>  behind t ^ i  fahtT o f  thg, 
Pontiac E ight? I t ’ s a r r g r a c f e m o S f n -  
nes| / P u t these tw o farts tbgetM r and 
y o u ’ll know  what eight to  buy. Y o u ’ll 
p ick  a Pontiac. Because P ontiac ’s sm ooth
ness ts b u ilt -in  s m o o th n e s s . T h an k j^ ir  
a big, sh*(n stroke crankshaft wjtJr’tw ery 
lappm gDearings— to  the harmw^dp balance/, 
introduced b y  P ontiac—af)d to  the super
precision balance o f  jo ta tm g  parts, th e

SA YS O. R. W ASSON
(Deputy Constable)

Recently Mr. O. R. Wasson seme by our shop and 
got his hat which is shown fa the picture, and then 
went to the target range 
ricocheted and hit him 
forehead, but the newly 
blocked, turned the to 
Wasson was unharmed!
Here’s what he

Lint prteam at t o o A a i  Mic 
Satat y  ptata glgdfatadtdard

'Thanks for a goo 
The Hat Waa Factory Finished by

Phone 365
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Material for this page must be In 
by 10 a. m. on week-days 

fluid noon Saturdays.
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ding territory.
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MUCH-PRAISED GLEE CLUB W ILL PRESENT CONCERT TODAY
TREBLE CLEF’S

MUSIC WEEK PROGRAM 
A T THEATER HEARD 

BY MANY
Treble Clef club, sponsor of nat

ional music week observance here, 
presented the most elaborate musi
cal program of the year Friday 
evening at La Nora theater. It was 
the light opera. Romance of Kash
mir.

Generous applause from the large 
theater audience was a tribute to 
the popular appeal of the musical 
play. The background, an oriental 
garden scene especially lighted, and 

,gaily colored costumes added to the 
pretty romance.

The music was tuneful and was 
enjoyed by the audience after an 
Initial hesitation to accept women 
"singing men’s roles. Miss Lorene 
Bastion, Mrs. Alex Schneider, and 
Mrs. J. W. German, brave in tur
bans, boots, and mustachies, filled 
these difficult places in the cast.

Miss Evelyn Shanklln and Miss 
Bastion, as the princess and prince, 
were pleasing in appearance and 
voice in their solos and in a duet 
number. Mrs. Harry Lyman was an
other soloist assisted by the chorus 
in a lullaby. Duets were by Mrs. Bob 
McCoy and Mrs. C. D. Dodd, Mrs. 
L. N. McCullough and Mrs. Ralph 
Dunbar, Mrs. J. M. Hash read a 
prologue in the play. A chorus of 
dancers from the Carolettes club 
and a singing chorus from Treble 
Clef club assisted in the production.

Mrs. Walter F. G. Stein, pianist, 
was assisted in the accompanment 
by W. C. Burr, trumpet, and Roy 
Tinsley, violin.

Mrs. Philip Wolfe was musical 
director and Mrs. Dave Dodge stage 
director for the operetta.

Wilson P-TA Is 
Planning End of 

Term Activities

(?)

Pampa’s Representative and Others in Beauty Pageant

Picked for pulchritude and per
sonality, these eight will appear 
with 40 or more other West Tex
as beauties in the pageant to be 
presented Monday and Tuesday 
nights in Amarillo. They are, top.

left to right. Joy Sams of Benja
min, Kate Montgomery of Anton, 
Margery Loflin of Ralls, Louise 
Gilliland of Pampa; Below, left 
to right, Mary Ross Edwards of

Lubbock, Evelyn Jackson of Big 
Spring, Harriet Ticknor of Mid
land, and Rena Persons of Quit- 
aque. The revue and pageant, at 
which a West Texas queen will

be selected, will be a feature of 
the West Texas Chamber of 
Cc mmerce convention, which 
opens in Amarillo Monday for
three days.

Junior-Senior Banquet To Be Tuesday

Mrs. Nunn Elected 
Club Council Head
OFFICERS ARE NAMED 

LAST • WEEK FOR 
NEXT SEASON '

Violinist
Mrs. Gilmore N. Nunn was elected 

president iof the Council of Women's 
clubs for next season, when the 
last meeting for this year was 
conducted Thursday at city club 
room. She Is to succeed Mrs. Ray
mond Harrah In the office.

Other officers elected were Mrs. 
Jim White, vice-president; Mrs. 
Earle Scheig, recording secretary: 
Mrs. John Skelly, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Dave Dodge, treas
urer; Mrs. Ewing Leech, parliamen
tarian; Mrs. Claude Lard, reporter. 
- These women will take office in a 

foimal installation when the club 
season opens next year. Until then, 
affairs of the council will be in the 
hands of present officers.

Annual reports were heard at the 
closing meeting Thursday, and final 
business of the year was transact
ed. Tentative plans were discussed 
for opening the next season, and 
it was decided to give the usual 
entertainment for all women’s club 
presidents at the first meeting.

State Chairmen 
Announce Various 

New P-TA Plans

SACRED, POPULAR, AND 
STANDARD SONGS 

TO BE HEARD

Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association will have its last meet
ing of this term Tuesday evening 
at 7:30 at the school building. Later 
in the week, on Friday evening, the 
association will entertain teachers 
and room mothers with a covered 
dish supper.

The program Tuesday evening will 
start with songs by the school Glee j 
club, directed by Miss Lois Stallings. 
Miss Thelma Thorp will give the 
lnm»Uon. After a short business 
meeting, the saxette band directed 
by Mrs. Theresa Humphries will 
play.
,A  playlet will be presented under 

direction of Miss Mable Mims. The 
band is to play two numbers, and 
its director, W. C. Burr, will enter
tain with a vocal solo. The speaker 
vMU be Mrs. L. K. Stout and her 
subject. Activity and Its Value.

Plans for work of the remainder 
of this term were made when the 
executive board met Friday.

Class Has Party 
Thursday Evening
A party at the home of the teach

er. J. O. Gillham, entertained a 
young people's class of First Meth
odist church Thursday evening 
Monopoly and other table games 
were enjoyed, and an ice course
was served. Tyflnnm MYlUfl IEtJ
Gilbert. Clotille McCallister, Lois 
Hinton,-Jewel Shaw, Josephine Lane 
Eleanor, Helen, and Dolores Gill- 
ham; Messrs. Martin Stubbe, J. B 
Phipps. Franklin Baer, Buck Mundy 
Howard Zimmerman, Elmo Snelling 
Raymond Deitz, Woodrow Cecil 
Owen Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. Gill-

Home Coming W ill 
•Take Ex-Students 

To Baylor Campus
MAY 9—Home coming is to be 

a time of class reunions at Mary 
Hardin-Baylor May 23, for classes 
of *32; *32, *34. '35 and those of 
1910-1915 are planning to meet on 
the campus at that time.

The reunions have been planned 
with the Idea of bringing together 
those who are particular friends 
during one period, and of giving 
them opportunity to reunite college 
friendships. Classes are planning 
individual .reunions, and all alumnae 
will be entertained at the big. alum
nae dinner in Hardy dining hall 

'Saturday night. May 23.
Alumnae are also planning a speci

al program at the chapel hour that 
morning, when prominent members 
of each class will be a part of the 

* program.
Mrs. E. C. Lancaster, TO, Is a 

Pampa alumna who has been invit
ed to attend these reunions.

GLOVE8 ‘TWO-FACED*
PARIS (/py—'“Two-faced” gloves 

have been launched as a novel ac
cessory here. They are black on the 
palm side and yellow, blue or green 
on the back.

HRS. MOORE IS 
COMPLIMENTED 

WITH SHOWER
atFour Hostesses 

Talley Home 
Give Party

Mrs. Lloyd Moore, who was Miss 
Bernice Moss before her recent 
marriage, was complimented with 
a shower when Mrs. Earl Talley, 
Mrs. Alvin Johnson. Mrs. Dale 
Followell. and Miss Margaret Wil
liams entertained at the Talley 
home Friday evening.

The bride's favorite colors, orchid

THEME NOT DIVULGED 
FOR ANNUAL EVENT 

A T  GYM
Seniors will be entertained by 

their successors in Pampa high 
school Tuesday evening at the an
nual junipi -senior banquet. It will 
be given at the high school gymn
asium. No advance announcement 
of the theme and program is be
ing made.
Elmer Watkins, president of the 

junior class, will be toastmaster, 
and J. R. Green, president, will 
speak for the senior class. Members 
of the two classes and of the high 
school faculty will be the only 
guests.-

Arrangements for'the banquet are 
being directed by the junior spon
sors; W. N. Anderson, Miss Angola 
Stmad. Miss Idelle Cox, Miss Clar- 
Ine Brancm. Mrs.*. L. Norman, and 
Doyle F. Osborne. The senior class 
sponsors are Mrs. J. B. Massa, Mrs. 

and pink, were stressed In room Hoi Wagner, Mrs. Frances Alex- 
decorations and in the refreshment j ander, Miss Zenobia McFarlin, B.
course. Favors were tiny baskets of 
pink and orchid sweet peas.
* Recipes for the bride were writ
ten by the guests as they registered.
A flower contest was won by Mrs.
E. F. Adams, who presented the 
award to the honoree. Following di
rections written on heart shaped 
cards, the bride found a heap of 
gifts.

Guests present to help- inspect 
them were Mmes. Joe Vincent. J. V. 
Kidwell, J. M. Moore. R. G. Mor
gan. H. O. Smith. W. P. Moss. K. T.
May. W. Purvtance, Mark Heath. D.
M. Aldridge. Frank Williams, Pat
ricia McKee. Emil Stuebgen. John ... . . 
Lynch, Virginia Wilkins. C T. 
Followell. Adams, and Lacy Decker.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. J. C.
Moss. Ann DeMeyer. Dorothy Ful- 
bright, J. D. White. W. O. Williams.
C. T. Hunkapillar. Fred Moss, Ho
mer Kees, E. W. Voss. Curtis Koen, 
Russell McConnell, Marion Sher
rod; Misses Judith Griffin, Maxine 
Gowen, Vondeil Kees, Byrdene El
kins, Mary Adams, Naida Lane,
Ouida Brandon.

G. Gordon, and Harry Kelley 
The banquet will be the first of 

a series of commencement activities 
for the seniors here. The annual 
class day trip to Carlsbad cavern 
and the tea honoring girt graduates 
which the A. A. D. W. gives each 
year, are other events looming for 
the immediate future. Graduation 
programs will be given during the 
week of May 24.

Church Services 
Today to Honor 

Mothers of City
Mothers’ day services at McCul

lough and Harrah Methodist church
es have been announced by the Rev 
Lance Webb, pastor. The morning 
service will be at McCullough church 
at 11, with a special solo by Marlynn 
Hastings and a sermon on Our 
Mothers.

Preceding the evening sermon at 
Harrah chapel. Mothers' day poems 
will be read by Mrs. Lance Webb 
and old favorite songs will be sung 
by the congregation. The sermon 
subject is Whence Motherhood?

Bouquets will be presented to the 
oldest mother present at Sunday 
school at Harrah chapel and at 
the morning worship hour at Mc
Cullough church.

A covered dish supper honoring 
new members of McCullough church 
will be served at 7:15 Wednesday 
preceding the regular prayer ser-l 
vice. 1

Graduates are Busy
Schools in rribny nearby cities are 

in the midst of commencement 
activity. Panhandle Juniors and 
seniors had their banquet last Sat- 

theme.

GARDEN CLUB RECEIVES NEW 
MEMBERS, PLANS YARD TOUR, 

DISCUSSES BEAUTIFICATION

C A L T O C
Sunday

High School Girl's Glee club will 
present a music week concert, open 
to the public, at high school gumn- 
asium, 3 p. m.

Mothers of primary department 
members will be entertained with 
a seated tea at First Methodist 
church, 4 p. m.

Frank Paul was toastmaster, and 
Erby Davidson responded to the 
welcome. At Miami, juniors enter
tained seniors Friday of last week 
with a banquet ih Dutch setting. 
Joe E. Boyd Jr. was master of cere
monies. NeWton Cox. senior presi
dent, responded to greetings from 
the ho6t class.

McLean seniors will hear their 
baccalaureate sermon this evening 
In high school auditorium. The Rev. 
D, D. Sumrall of Wellington is to 
speak, annd Barry Holton will give 
the graduation address next Fri
day.

The baccalaureate service a t 
Groom will be this evening, when 
the Rev. Roy A. Smith of Amarillo 
will speak. 8eventh grade gradua
tion is scheduled Wednesday, and 
the high school exercises Friday. 
James Todd, Jr. of Pampa will be 
the speaker.

Commencement flt Mobeetie will 
be on Thursday evening, with an 
address by C. H. Walker of Pampa. 
Betty Elder is valedictorian and 
Elizabeth Green salutatorian of the 
class. The baccalaureate sermon 
will be by the Rev. J. E. Kirby of 
Wheeler In the high school gymn
asium this morning.

Attorney General William Mc- 
Craw Is scheduled to address the 
class at Canadian Thursday even
ing. Of the 36 graduates, Leando 
Gianados and Freddie Marie Worley 
are the honor students. T h e  
baccalaureate sermon In city audi
torium this evening will be preach
ed by Roy 8. Davis, Christian min
ister.

Graduation week at Wheeler will 

See BANQUET, Page 19

Monday
P-T.A. presidents and health 

roundup chairmen, and-school prin
cipals will meet In the office of 
Supt. R. B. Fisher at 9:30 a. m.

First Baptist Missionary Union 
will meet at the church, 2:30.

First Methodist Missionary circles 
will meet: Circle one with Mrs. B. 
8, Via, circle two with Mrs. J. M. 
Turner, circle three at the church 
parlor, circle three with Mrs. R. B. 
Fisher.

Mrs. J. L. Cushman will entertain 
Monday Contract club.

-A..-U.
Tuesday

W Book Review
will meet with Mrs. C. C: Wilson.

Mrs. Jim Hopkins will be hostess 
to Hopkins Home Demonstration 
club.

Merry Mixers club will meet with 
Mrs. F. H. Meskimen, 200 N. Ward.

Junior-Senior banquet will be 
given at high school gymnasium.

Business a n d  Professional 
Women’s club will have a business 
meeting at city hall club room. 
7:30.

Mrs. J. M. McDonald and Mrs. 
J. H. Kelley will entertain El 
Progresso club at city club room, 
2:30.

Mrs. W. R. Campbell will be 
hostess to Twentieth Century club.

Twentieth Century Culture club 
will meet with Mrs. C. H. Schulkey

Twentieth Century Forum will 
meet with Mrs. Max Mahaffey at 
the Empire camp.

Woodrow Wilson P-T. A. will meet 
at the school, 7:30

Girl Scouts of troop 6 will meet 
at the Little House, 4 p. jm.

Mrs. Bartlett and Mrs. Stallings 
will be in charge of a social meet
ing of the VFW Auxiliary at Legion 
hut, 8 p. m.

First Grade Mothers club of 
Horace Mann P-T. A. will meet at 
2:30 for tea and program, at the

Ester club will meet with Mrs. 
Jess Clay, 1206 E. Browning. At 
2:30.

Wednesday
Loyal Women's class will meet at 

First Christian church, 2:30.
Catholic Ladies study club will 

meet in the parish annex at 2:30,

See CALENDAR, Page 10

Plants Are Listed' 
For Exchange by 

Committee
New members received by the 

Garden club at its meeting Friday 
morning at city club room were 
Mrs. W. E. Frost, Mrs. Frank Perry, 
Mrs. Bert Curry, and a former 
member who has returned after an 
absence from Pampa, Mrs. R. F. 
Dirk sen.

Plans were started for the annual 
garden tour, which members ex
pect to make early in June. Definite 
arrangements are to be announced.

City beautification plans were dis
cussed through- much of the meet
ing. Entrants are asked to register 
immediately for the yard contest, 
in which the club will give prizes 
in nine divisions. Yards never im
proved before, those with one year’s 
improvement, and those with more 
than a year’s work, will compete 
in separate classes. In each of these 
groups, prizes will be awarded for 
the most Improvement made with
out aid of hired labor, that made 
partly by hired labor, that made 
done entirely by hired labor.

Mrs. Lee, Waggoner announced 
for the exchange committee that 
the following plants are listed for 
exrhftngp: Water lilies, yellow itis
cosmos, chrysanthemums, shasta 
daisies, perennial sweet peas, calen
dulas, four o'clocks, and October 
daisies. Anyone who has plants to 
exchange, or who wants plants on 
this list, is asked to call her. Those 
who have more than they need of 
petunias, -the county flower, are 
especially asked to notify her.

Mrs. J. P. Wehrung’s appoint
ment as membership chairman was 
announced.

Thirty-one members of the club 
were present.

"Parent-teacher associations have 
until May 15 to register for the Sum
mer Round-Up,” Mrs. R. M. Carter 
of Sherman, chairman of this work 
has announced. The Summer Round- 
Up is ttye major health activity of 
the Texas Congress of Parents and 
Teachers and is a campaign to 
send children to school free of re
medial disease.

Last year the number of local as
sociations in Texas registering for 
the Round-Up was 463. Three 
thousand four hundred and forty 
parents were present at these ex
aminations at which 4,337 children 
were examined. One thousand seven 
hundred ninety-four defects found 
by examiners were corrected.

Two thousand and seventy-seven 
children were also vaccinated against 
smallpox and 1,775 immunized again
st diptherla. Five hundred and 
twenty-six received dental care.

Leaders hope that these numbers 
will Increase this year.

In the top rank of violinists play
ing in Panhandle Music Festival 
contests last week was Helen 
Poolos of Pampa. Her grade was 
98. She played "Melodie,” Gluck- 
Scambati. Daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Poolos, Helen is a 
student in Pampa high school 
and a violin pupil of T. Duncan 
Stewart. She is frequently in de
mand as a violinist on school and 
club programs.

Sewing Project
Mrs. E. H. Becker, third vice-presi

dent of the Texafi Congress of Par
ents and Teachers, is supervising an 
outstanding project of the National 
Youth Movement in this state. It is 
a sewing room project in Houston 
sponsored by the Houston City 
Council of Parents and Teachers 
and providing employment for ap
proximately 400 needy out-of-school 
girls. To datf the young women have 
repaired, remodeled or made from 
new material, more than 2,000 gar
ments.

The value of the work, which In
cludes $100 worth of handmade 
quilts and rugs, Is estimated at 
$1,650.

Materials for the work are furnish
ed by the Council, and the finished 
garments—the majority of which 
are for children—are distributed by 
student a'id chairmen In each school 
When poor students are found in 
need of clothing, the chairman picks 
up suitable garments from the sew
ing room and gives them to the 
needy youths.

According to Mrs. Becker: "Those 
groups as a whole show an eager 
ness #to learn and a willingness to 
cooperate. A surprising number come 
with little or no knowledge of sew
ing or health rules. Many now turn 
out beautifully made garments and 
in their personal conduct and ap
pearance show Ihe. results, o l train
ing in health.”

The young women sometimes 
spend their earnings for needed 
clothing but more often the pay- 
check means a supplemental Income 
for needy families. Many of the 
young workers are mothers and 
their pay goes for better care of 
babies.

An intangible benefit is the valu
able experience of Job responsibility 
which the youths are knowing, in

See P-TA PLANS, Page 10

A PRAYER FOR MOTHERS
By GRACE NOLL CROWELL 

Poet Laureate of Texas

These are the ones for whom I pray tonight:
The Mothers, everywhere, who He awake
With troubled hearts, with eyes that pierce the dark.
Anxious for some child’s sake.

"Like as a mothei pftleth her child,”
How great that pity is, God understands;
Oh, come tonight, dear Lord, and touch their hearts 
And take hold of their hands.

"The promises are unto you/’ we read,
“And to your children.” Help them. Lord, to cling,
To their great living truth, and may they be* 
Comforted, remembering!

Comforted to know Thy word enfolds
Each wayward child, each hurt child, and distressed.
Then lay Thy hand upon their waking eyes
And bid them sleep and rest. J

"Light of the Years”, 
Harper Brothers.

CHILDREN WILL 
GIVE TEA FOR 

MOTHER’S DAY
Musical Program Is 

To Entertain 
Honorees

A Mothers day tea will be given 
by the primary department of First 
Methodist church this afternoon at 
4 o’clock. Children in the depart
ment will serve tea and present a 
program In the primary assembly 
room, with their mothers as guests.

Music will be featured on the pro
gram. which was arranged by Mrs. 
John Bradley’s class of girls. Girls 
of Mrs. Jess Clay's and Mrs. Lloyd 
Roberts’ classes made the favors. 
Decorations are in charge of the 
boys’ classes, taught by Mrs. Ralph 
Chisiim, Mrs. J. E. Ward, and Mrs. 
Raeburn Thompson. Mrs. R. B. 
Fisher Is superintendent of the de
partment.

All department members and 
their mothers are Invited to be 
present. They are asked to note the 
change In time, made because of 
the high school Glee club program 
at 3.

Colored Singers 
Will Be Heard in 
Several Churches

The Silvertone Gospel singers, a 
group of colored singers from Ok
mulgee, Okla., will sing in several 
churches of the city during the 
week. This evening they will sing 
at First Christian church, beginning 
at 7;4S. ________________________

Monday evening they will sing 
at McCullough Methodist, Tuesday 
at Harrah Methodist, Wednesday at 
First Methodist, Thursday and Fri
day at the city hall auditorium, 
and Saturday at the Colored M. E. 
church. All these programs will be
gin at 8 O’clock.

Spirituals and old gospel songs 
songs are featured by this group, 
which has been heard each evening 
last week at the Progressive Baptist 
church. col6red, and has broadcast 
from station KPDN.

Climaxing the city's 
a nee of national music week, the 
Girls Glee club of Pampa Ugh 
school will present a concert at 
the school gymnasium this after
noon at 3 o’clock, open to the 
public.
Uniformed in green and gold, the 

130 girls in the club make an at
tractive picture as they sing. They 
have been showered with compli
ments after appearing before Pam
pa residents and visiting groups 
here, and at the recent song festi
val in Canyon.

Miss Helen Martin directs the 
singers. Mrs. E. L. Norman eflMl 
Miss Angela Stmad are spOhqsrs 
of the group. This afternoon’s pro
gram has been announced as fol
lows:

King of Kings (Simper-Dels), 
soprano solo, Janice Purviance—
Girls Glee club.

Quartet—In the Garden (Miles) 
—Betty Elkins, Maxine Wheatley, 
Doris Cupp, Frances Coffey.

Pale Moon (Logan); A Dream- 
boat Passes By (Lemare); Glow 
Worm (Lincke)—Girls Glee club.

Sextet—Sweet Genevieve (Tuck
er-Parks)—Ruby Scaief. Etta Marie 
Choate, Barbara Johnson, Ethel 
Wilder, De Aun Heiskell, Patsy 
Tipton. *

Indian Love Call (Friml); Lights 
Out (Hill); Dear Old Mother of 
Mine (Hager-Goodwin)—Girls Glee
club.

Trio — Mother — Jean Gillespie, 
Mary Helen Gilstrap, Inez Hawkins.

Texas, Pride of the South (Day); 
I’m Coming Back to You, My Tex
as (Cunningham); Dear Old Pampa 
High School—Girls Glee club.

‘Old Home Ties’
Will Be Subject 

Of M. E. Service
A unique service has been plan

ned at the First Methodist church at 
8 o’clock this evening. The subject 
will be Old Home Ties. This servlOfl 
is planned in honor of mothers and 
homes.

8uch songs as “Home Sweet Home” 
"Silver Threads Among, the Gold.” 
‘The Old Oaken Bucket,”  "Whan 
You and I were Young Maggie,” 
will be played by the organ and 
"Jqst a Song at Twilight,” “Mother 
Machree,” “I Will Sing You a Song 
of that Beautiful Land," and "There 
Were Ninety and Nine” will be 
sung as special numbers.

Words of Isaiah “As one whom 
his mother comforteth, so will I 
comfort you” will be the text of 
the message of the pastor, Rev. Will 
C. House.

The church invites the public to 
share in this service.

Peggy Shank Has 
Birthday Party

Peggy Lois Shank was compli
mented on her birthday Friday 
evening when her mother, Mrs. Alva 
Shank, entertained several of her 
little friends with a party.

The guests enjoyed games and 
received balloons and lollipops as 
favors. They presented the honor's* 
with many gifts. Angel food caka 
and Ice cream were served.

Present were Sally Jean Secor 
Dorothy King, Ramona Dickey, Jo 
Shields, Vada Lee Alden, Shirley 
Taylor. Billy Waggoner, Yvonne 
eBrry. Doris and Jack Archer, John 
Lee. Clifford, Carroll and Robert 
Lindsey.

Group to Attend 
Church Sessions

First Christian church here will 
send representatives next week to 
a state convention at Austin, which 
opens today. Dr. Roy C.* Snodgrass 
of Amarillo is president of the con
vention.

John S. Mullen, minister here, ex
pects to be accompanied to Austin 
by Mrs. Mullen, Mr. and Mrs. O. L 
Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gants, 
J. L. Lester, and Ivy E. Duncan 
Other men in the church plan to 
attend the convention Wednesday, 
laymen’s day. _

QUILTED BAGS 
PROVE FAVORITES

PARI8 (yp>—Quilted hand bags 
are big favorites here these days. 
They are fashioned of supple calf
skin and quilted in fancy designs. 
One recently seen was shaped like 
a huge square envelope, with point
ed flap.

Baptist Revival 
To Be Continued

The revival at Calvary Baptist 
church will continue through next 
week .with preaching by the Rev. 
J. L. King, pastor, and singing led 
by O. H. Gilstrap. Pastor and con
gregation Join in Inviting the public 
to attend.

Services today include Sundky 
school at 9;45, preaching at 11 a. m. 
and 8:30 p. m., singing at 2:30 p. 
m.,. and training classes at 7:30 p.
m. * __________

Luncheon Is Given 
For Bethany Class 
Thursday Afternoon
Bethany class of First 

church met for a covered d| 
luncheon Thursday at noon in 
home of Mrs. Lewis Davis at 1
plre camp. I___ r____  „  .

Members present were Mmes. J. 
M. Patterson. Charles 
A. Patterson. W. V. Havens,
Bush. H. B. Landrum.
H. C. Wilkie. T. L. Am 
Orlffln, T. B. Rogers. J. B 

ford. _________

re Mmes. J. 
KentUng. D. 
ivens, Hattie

Z r Z X t
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HOW  5 T H A T  FER 
FIN E , P E A C E F U L , 
Q U IE T  D IG N IT Y ?  
H E 'D  O F  M A D E A  
FIN E B AN K ER /

v t h a t  o l b o y . >

THE DUKE OF DUST.

I WHY NOT ? THERE'* 
NOTHING 

MORE POR 
nou  h e r e /

OH, X COULDN'T 
LEAVE HERE, ' 
NOW.'f— “

YOU POOR OU CRITTER -  
DONT WORRY, OL* PELLA 
ILL  HAVE YA DOWN 
OUTA THAT RIG IN r  

. JUS' A JIFFY -  /

WELL, GOOD GIDDLTV
*-*» •  f /10,/^ WELL SEE WHAT 

CAM 0EDONE, BY 
GAR, BOUT TAKIN'TH 

WIZER5 SPELL OFF N 
VER DINOSAUR -  P

/tM  SORRY OOfY . 
1 BUT I GOTTA Say 
STRETCH IN' HIS 
NECK WAS OUR 
i ONLY WAY- ^

MOTHER
(Tribute to Mrs. H. L. Powers.)

Our friend and neighbor has gone.
Her mission in life's fulfilled.
Her round o f daily tasks is done,
Those busy hands forever stilled.

Trials and heartaches no doubt she had,
But serene and smiling her face.
Her happy way made others glad,
Reflecting her inward grace.

With routine tasks her days seemed fijlefl,
But she never wasted a moment of time.
In needlework her hands were skilled—
Quilts, embroidery, with stitches so fine.

For her a plant or shrub would grow 
Where others had no luck at all.
'Twas in her touch— she loved them so 
Her flowers bloomed from spring through fall.

If someone were ill, not feeling good.
She'd find time, as soon as she heard,
To pick a flower, prepare some food,
Offer it with smile and cheery word.

Then invalidism came to her one day.
For many months, with loving care,
Her children sought to smooth the way 
Through pain and suffring hard to bear.

We marveled at her patience great.
Her cheerful mein, her smiling face—
A mem’ry sweet, poise to emulate.
We loved her, admired her Christian grace.

— M. S. I.

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

.BY RODNEY BUTCHER.
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— The size of the audience which lis
tened to the "canned dog food” speech of Senator L. J. 
Dickinson (Rep., Ia.), fluctuating as it did between a low 
point of one senator and a high water mark of five sen
ators, might be taken as an approximate measure o f the 
enthusiasm in Washington over the senator’s candidacy 
for the presidency.

Failure of the speech to make an effective issue, and 
certain aspects o f it which incited to laughter, provided 
an example of the sort of thing which confines the Dick
inson support to tiny fragments of the Republican party.

Few who sat through the senator’s long and dreary 
keynote speech at the Chicago convention four years ago 
have ever quite forgiven him. It is at least a tenable 
theory that Dickinson’s aspirations for the presidency 
were settled then and there.

But ‘ ‘ Hell Roaring Dick,”  as he is called, had a secret 
conference with Herbert Hoover a few weeks ago and 
all who talked with him thereafter noticed a new gleam 
in his eye. They gathered the distinct impression that, 
second only to Mr. Hoover, Senator Dickinson was Mr. 
Hoover’s candidate for the Republican nomination.

When Dickinson rose to tell the world that 20,000,01)0 
cans of dog food wrere being consumed by human beings, 
everyone felt that this was his first big blast in a plunge 
for the presidency.

Publicity sheets from western headquarters of the Re
publican national committee were distributed in advance 
With text o f the' speech and "description” of its delivery.

This said it was a "sensational”  speech, told how Dick
inson emphasized certain points “ with studied delibera
tion,”  and declared he had exhibited cans of dog food to 
the Senate. *

As a matter of fact, Dickinson displayed no dog food 
and had to explain that he had it in his office. All this was 
another example of the Republican national committee’s 
foozled publicity, which is rapidly becoming notorious—- 
causing the strategists behind the Governor Landon can
didacy to tear their hair.

It gave newspaper correspondents a chance to write 
funny stories and Democratic senators a chance to take 
a lot of the edge o ff the Dickinson speech.

PU ZZLED ?
Write to Daily 

NEWS information 
serviee in 

Washington, D. C. ^ — F r e d e r i c  J. H

A  COLUMN
Of. Facts you 

have often wished 
to see in print 
Read it daily!

A reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by wriUng 
The Pampa Daily NEWS’ Infor
mation Bureau. Frederic J. Hn*kin, 
director, Washington. D. C. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. How much money was collected 
in taxes last year? M. C.

A. It is estimated that state and 
federal taxes brought $808,422,000 in 
revenue in 1935.

Q. What Is the origin of the word 
lott, meaning plunder? N. G.

A. Holt’s Phrase Origins says that 
the word comes from the Hindustani 
lut. The English adoptedthe word 
and by 1839 it had been accepted in 
their language.

Q. How many acres of farm land 
have been permanently ruined by 
erosion in the United States? B. G 

A. The Department of Agriculture 
says that in the 300 years since set
tlement of this country began, and 
mostly within the last 100 years 
50,000,000 once-fertile acres have 
been permanently ruined as produc
tive land. Another 50,000 000 acres 
are seriously damaged. In addition 
there are now in cultivation 100,- 
000.000 acres impaired by erosion 
and another 100,000,000 acres on 
which erosion has begun.

Q. How tall is Heywood Broun 
the columnist? C. R.

A.’ He is 6 feet, 3 inches in height 
| q  How many electric flatirons 
are used in this country? S. E. .

A. There are about 19,400,000 elec
tric flatirons in homes, of which 80 
per cent or 15,000,000 are in active 
service.

Q. What arc the most perishable 
furs? W. R.

A. Russian broadtail chinchilla 
mole, and lapln are listed as least 
durable.

Q. Were Ben Bernie and Phil 
Baker ever on the stage together? 
E. R.

A. They were teamed in a vaude
ville act that was one oi the most 
popular of the period.

Q. Why do traffic regulations dif
fer in the various states? L. 8.

A. Local problems and differences 
of opinion probably account for this 
state of affairs. A strong effeort 
is being made to bring about the 
adoption of a universal vehicle code 
and traffic ordinances. A model has 
been prepared by the National Con
ference on Street and Highway 
Safety. Although 39 states have

adopted the proposals in part, only 
a third of the'states are in reason
ably close agreement with the code

Q. How many parts has the ear? 
W. L. C.

A. The ear Is composed of three 
parts, the external ear. the tympanic 
cavity or middle ear. and the laby
rinth or internal ear.

Q. Please decide a bet as to 
whether Jake Kllrain. the famous 
fighter, is still alive. K. F. G.

A. Kilrain, whose real name is 
John Joseph Killion. is living, in 
his 77th year, near West Quincy 
Mass.

Q. When were the cities of Win
ston and Salem in North Carolina
united? E. J. 8.

A. The two communities were con
solidated In 1913.

Q. At what age should a boy b« 
allowed to handle firearms? A. D.
. A—Opinons differ on this subject 
Fifteen years is believed by many 
to be about the age that • boy 
should be taught to handle a gun 
and then he should be coached by 
an experienced adult.

Q. Wliat area and population has 
Belgium in colonial possessions? H 
J. N.

A. The area of the Belgian Congo 
the only colonial possession of Bel
gium, is 920600 square miles. The 
population of the Belgian Congo 
was 9 584.936 in 1930

Q. How long has “Tobacco Road" 
been running in New York? S. W

A. "Tobacco Road" is now in its 
third year on Broadway.
- Q. Please define classical music 

J. H.
A. Classical music is that possess

ing qualities which entitle it to be 
taken as a standard of excellence 
as representing the highest taste, 
and conforming to the best author
ity in art.

Q. How fast does Father Coughlin
talk over the radio? P. P.

A. Father Charles E. Coughlin 
speaks approximately 100 words a 
minute on his radio broadcasts.

Q. Who is the explorer who proved 
that an exclusive meat diet is 
healthful? E. H.

A. Vllhjalmur Stefansson. Arctic 
explorer, and his colleague, Karsten 
Anderson, lived in the United 8tates 
for a year on a diet of meat and 
fat. Al the cud oi that period both
were in perfect health!

Q. Why is a certain alcoholic bev
erage called gin? E. C.

1 A. The French term for the Juni
per berry is genevre, which became 
the name of the beverage flavored 
with the Juniper and this In Hol
land became geneva. This latter 
name was shortened to gin.

Q. How many American soldierb 
were killed on the day of the 
Armistice? J. R. M.

A The Department of War says 
that 213 members of tire American 
experitiouary forces were killed in. 
action on November 11, 1918, be
tween 12 o'clock midnight and 11 
a. m.. the latter being the hour when 
firing ceased.

Wish to Learn 
To Swim?
Swimming is the most perfect ex

ercise from the standpoint of its 
health-promoting value.

It stimulates the circulation of 
the blood, brings practically every 
large muscle into harmonious play, 
and develops fine healthy lungs.

It is an accomplishment that may 
save your own or the lives of others.

If you can not swim you are miss
ing one of the most valuable and 
enjoyable sports.

Take the first step in learning by 
sending for the Swimming Booklet 
the Washington bureau of this paper 
has for distribution. It was pre
pared by the American Red Cross 
and is authoritative.

Enclose ten cents in coin for re
turn postage and iiandllng.

Use This Coupon
The Pampa Daily News 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director, 
Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith TEN CENTS 
in coin (carefully wrapped) for a 
copy of the SWIMMING BOOK
LET. *

Name .............................................
8treet .............................................
City ...............................................
State .............................................

(Mail to Washington, D. C.)
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Ol)T OUR W A Y - - - - - - - . . . . . . . . . .  By WILLIAMS
HE'S A B O U T  TM' FURTHEST V\ 
FROM A  BAN KER  O F  
A N V  G UV IN TH ' SHOP—
HE'S A  SW EEPER, BUT 

HE'S LIKE THEM ROYAL 
C A N A D IA N  P O L IC E -TH E Y  
M A K E  A  SM ALL PAYIN' JO B  
LOO K LIKE A  MILLION DOLLAR 

.POSITION- WE'D ALL BE HAPPY,, 
WE COULD DO THAT.

T. M. SCC U. 8 PAT. OFF. 
%) 1«M s4 M4 SIRviCC IMC

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

OH ,TVVt 
DVCVENS'.Wfc
WOULD
STR\\<£ A  
ROCVZ

A Discovery
WA\T'. iW  6LT A P\CVK \ MAYBE. WE
C A N  P ttY  \T O U T

O.W.' «>OT, 
HAND ME 
THSL W A S H  
LVGHT FIRST, 
W\U_ WOO

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

This calls to mind the rumor that Prof. Asher Hobson. 
<me o f the Republican national committee’s new- “ brain 
trusters,”  inspired the Dickinson manuscript. Until re
cently Hobson was connected with the Department of 
Agriculture and the new AAA soil conservation program. 
His colleagues regarded him as rather a New Dealer.

There are certain dangers in attaching a “ brain trust”  
to a political organization and the Republican committee 
has been having trouble with one or two of its brain 
trusters, whose ideas as to solution of national problems 
are so logical as to be more radical than New Deal pan
aceas.

The Democratic national committee, perhaps on the 
theory that brains and politics don’t mix, won’t allow a 
brain truster within half a mile o f it, although the ad- 
mjnistration itself is full of them.

BARBS
Mussolini apparently is going to civilize those Ethi

opians if it takes every bullet he’s got.

Referring to his bout with Joe Louis, Max Schmeling 
said, “ I can’ t lose.”  Not if there’s a big gate.

Tablets found in France reveal human beings had an 
alphabet 100 centuries ago, which was our first intima
tion there had been an Antique Deair ~------------

"Roosevelt may place Borah ip the Supreme Court.”  In 
whiph event, those famous 5 to 4 decisions will give way to 
the 8 to 1 variety.

THAT TRIAL 
MAY BE
OVER, IF 
WE DON'T 

HURRY, 
MR KELLY .'
—G?

So r r y , sow, b u t
WE DIDN’T  FIND 
ANYTHING TO 
CHANGE THE 
COMPLEXION 

OF THE CASE ?

'  ' w e l l  t a k e  all THOSE 
COINS INTO JUVENILE 
COURT' IF NUTTY PAID 
FOR THAT MEDICINE 
WITH ONE OF TH EM , 
HE'S A  CIWCH TO BE 

CLEARED !

Strange, Indeed

[_____

M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
DR DEVRIES 
I* DISMAYED

TO FiNJD 
THAT JACK 
ST IL L  IS  
A L IV E .

h is  c r a f ty
BRAIN -  

PUZZLES 
OYER THE 
SITUATION, 
AS MV DA 
SLOWLY 

RECOVERS 
FROM HER 

SHOCK

HOWS MV BRAVE 
LITTLE NURSE, 
THI5 MORNING?'

7

I’M AFRAID
I'M GOING. 
TO LIVE, 
/AFTER 

A L L , 
DOCTOR'

O F COURSE VOL) ARE,
MY DEAR-BUT [ DON’T  THIN* 
THIS IS EXACTLY THE PLACE |

WHAT DO 
YOU MEAN?

F O R  YOU

ALLEY OOP
NOW THAT GUZ HAS GOT TH' 
WIZER UNDER HIS THUMB, 
SOTSPEAK/UFS GO 

HAVE A LOOK AT 
_  DlWNY- 

»*?0

The Black lobby committee isn't passing up any bets, 
and that new film may send them checking back through 
their files for the message to a Mr. Garcia.

\ \ M /

By BLOSSEB

By THOMPSON AND COL*

By HAMLIN
TH' CUFF IS \  **
BUSTIN'/ IT S  \  (  n Al 
GIVING AWAY/ ) W Y
oh, alley : i ' f r  
LOOKOUT.' by/, 
, HEY/ /  &S

Cf -A :

1 JUST A MINUTE! WHAT 
PROOF HAVE YOU THAT 
HE DROPPED A  FIFTY- 
CENT PIECE INTO A  

CRACK IW THE FLOOR? 
THERE WERE A  DOZEN 
COINS UNDER THAT 

_  FLOOR *

3

HANG ON TO THOSE 1 
COINS, MR.KELLY? I  J 
THINK NUTTY CAN EX
PLAIN THINGS? THEN, 
PERHAPS MR.TWIDGE 
CAN EXPLAIN A  
FEW , TOO ?

DOESN’T  TT SEEM  STRANGE, 
MR. KELLY, THAT WE FOUND A 
DOZEN COINS UNDER THE FLOOR. 
AMD ALL OF THEM WERE OF 
THE SAM E DENOMINATION ?

Dr. Devries Has a Plan
JU S T THIS-I'M  ABOUT FED UP 
WITH THIS WAR-TORN COUNTRY. 
I VC BEEN THINKING * PERHAPS 
I...WE COULD FLY BACKT^
TO P A R IS -I COULD 
START MY RESEARCH 

|VT AGAIN. AND.

Oop to the Rescue
r



\
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QUOTA BASIS FOR CONTROL OF
ASPHALT INDUSTRY IS 

DEMANDING MORE 
* PROTECTION
Russell M. Brown, attorney for 

the Independent Petroleum Associa
tion t of America, in a weekly report 
writes in part as follows:

“The date for the hearing on the 
Disney oil import bill which has 
been promised by Chairman Dough- 
ton of the House Ways and Means 
committee was to be delayed until 
Mr. Doughton’s return to Washing
ton. It is quite possible that the 
State Department, may object to 
adoption of the section of this bill 
which establishes quotas for the im
portation of foreign petroleum and 
its products. The State department 
has been insistent that no legislation 
should interfere with its freedom of 
action ip negotiating reciprocal trade 
agreements with other nations. It 
is also known that the State depart
ment is, by policy, opposed to the 
establishment of quotas. In the

Srevlous administration, the State 
epartment was unfriendly to the 

proposal of either a tariff or the 
excise taxes upon petroleum imports 
which were nevertheless voted by 
Congress. Should it officially op
pose a quota limitation of oil im
ports, it will be consistent although 
wrong.

"The large number of those in the 
petroleum industry who would be 
vitally affected by the termination 
of the present discrimination in 
favor of foreign asphalt (and this 
actually means everybody in the do
mestic industry* now have an op
portunity to express their position 
to the Senators and Congressmen as 
well as to Senator Arthur Capper 
of Kansas who introduced in the 
Senate. Wednesday. April 29. an 
amendment to the Federal Aid High
way bill, requiring the exclusive use 
of domestic products and materials 
in the construction or repair of 
highways built with federal funds, 
when these are produced in this 
country in sufficient quantity. A 
cxyjy of this amendment was given 
in the brief submitted by this asso
ciation to the House committee on 
roads and accompanied our report 
No. 116, dated March 27, 1936. This 
amendment is identical with the one 
which had been proposed in the 
House by Congressman Wilburn 
Cartwright of Oklahoma but which 
was not acted upon by that body.

“The adoption of this amendment 
would revive that part of the do
mestic asphalt industry which has 
ben lying dormant because the do
mestic market has. in large degree 
been turned over to importers of the 
foreign product.

“The Senate committee on po?t- 
offices and post roads in its favor
able report on the Federal Aid 
Highway bill, quotes the Bureau of 
Internal Revenue figures to the ef
fect that 9.8 per cent of all revenue 
collections are derived from petro
leum taxes or taxes on the autemp- 
bile industry, the exact figure being 
$296,0864)84.

“A monopolistic situation, grant
ing practically exclusive rights in 
government asphalt contracts, ap
pears to be given to paving con
tractors in New York City because 
they are under contract for the 
yearly requirements with various 
oil companies who confine their out- 
pid to imported asphaltic crudes, 
according to a letter from H, E. 
Collins, assistant director of pro
curement, dated April 29. No pro
vision is made in the Domestic Ori
gins act or other legislation for 
granting exemptions from the clear 
provisions of that act merely because 
importers of asphalt have tied up by 
contract paving contractors iu New 
York City or anyvfhere else. The 
adoption of this policy ignores the 
attempt of Congress to determine 
the character of materials to be used 
in highway construction and actu
ally permits importers through their 
contractual relations with bidders 
to decide upon the specifications and 
the exemptions to be made.

the Oil Leasing act which was signed 
by the President, August 21, 1935 
have not yet been issued by the 
Department of the Interior, although 
eight months have passed since the 
act went into effect. It is reported 
that nearly 34)00 requests for ap
proval have been delayed because 
of plans under permits have been 
filed with the department and ac
tion on these has been delayed be
cause the regulations have not yet 
been approved. The Interior de
partment states that' it may be sev
eral* weeks more before action is 
taken. After business had awaited 
these regulations for eight months 
the Interior department issued a 
statement to the effect that lack of

* approval of unit operating plans 
filed by holders of oil and gas pros
pecting permits does not prevent 
the permittee whose permit is other
wise in good standing from going

• ahead. In the absence of regula
tions, many permittees cannot oe 
certain whether their plans accom
plish the statutory purpose of con
serving oil and gas resources since 
determination of that question is 
left to the Secretary and must agree 
with regulations which have not yet 
t^en drawn. Incidents like this 
lend force to the arguments of those 
opposed to any federal control pro
gram.

“J. D. Collett, president of O’Keefe 
A Collett, Fort Worth, Texas, ad
dressed the Round Table on Natural 
Resource Policies, part of the annual 
mooting of the United States Cham
ber of Commerce, on 'State Respon- 

j  sibilities Concerning Petroleum and 
Natural Oas Resources." Mr. Col
lett pointed out the limitations on 
the present interstate compact, re
marking. 'I do not believe that state 

• compacts will reach their maximum 
efficiency until they are limited only

6 ADDITIONAL 
LOCATIONS ARE 

MADE IN AREA
Hutchinson Leads Field 

With Three in One of 
Quietest Weeks in Months.

Half a dozen new locations Were 
made in the Panhandle oil field 
during the last week.

Of these, * 3 were in Hutchinson 
and one each in Gray, Carson, and 
Wheeler counties.

Intentions to drill were filed in the 
office of the Railroad commission ns 
follows:

C. M. Spurlock Erie Thompson No 
1, 330 feet from the south and west 
lines of NW’ l of section 17, block 
M-23, TC&RR survey, Hutchinson 
county.

Alma Oil company O. R. Kretz- 
meier No. 2, 990 feet from the west 
and 330 feet from the south of sec
tion 125, block 3, I&GN survey, Gray 
county.

Ryan Consolidated Petroleum corp- 
tlon B F. Block No. 12. 990 feet from 
the south and 330 feet from the west 
of NE'4 of section 111, block 4, 
I&GN survey, Carson county.

WHcobur Oil company Harlan No. 
I, 330 feet from the east and south 
lines of NEU of 8W',i of section 49, 
block 24, I&GN survey, Wheeler 
county.

Stanolind Oil & Oas company H 
B. Terry No. 3, 330 feet from the 
south line and 2,970 feet from the 
west line of section 72, block Z. 
HE&WT survey, Hutchinson county.

L. L. Travis Hodge No. 2. 2.210 
feet west of east line and 330 feet 
south of north line of Nta of section 
14, block 102. L. A. Patlllo survey, 
Hutchinson county.

“Gypsy in Us”
Puts Americans 

On Road Often
It must be the gypsy in us.
One of the 'country's bast-known 

travel experts predicts—and stakes 
his reputation on the prediction— 
that between 35 and 40 million 
Americans will take interstate trips 
averaging more than 3,500 miles 
each, this year.

The predicter, Joe T. Thompson, 
national director of the Conoco 
Travel Bureau, Denver, declares that 
indices of this Imminent travel boom 
are “plentiful.” For Instance, he 
says:

“We recently let it be known we 
would furnish a free “Touraide"— 
bound personal itinerary containing 
maps and a hotel and tourist lodge 
guide, and bearing the motorist’s 
name in print on the cover to motor
ists planning long trips. This whs 
to replace old-style folding road 
maps.

“Requests for these touraldes have 
come in so fast from all over the 
continent that wc have had to em
ploy 327 clerks on three seven-hour 
shifts. Although they're putting out 
4,000 touraldes a day, 25.000 requests 
have piled up We’ll probably give 
out 400,000 of these touraides before 
we get through with the year's travel 
business."

Explaining hoW he arrived at his 
estimate that upwards of 35 million 
others, who had not requested help 
in plotting itineraries, .will take to 
the rpad this year. Thompson said:

“Approximately 35,000,000 persons 
averaging 3 to an auto*, took such 
trips last year. This spring there 
are more automobiles on the road, 
and from all Indications a little 
more money to spend.

“Even a little more money has a
____ ' travel in this-
country, because here live the most 
restless people on earth. Give an 
American a car and a tankful of 
gasoline and he'll take his family 
and head for the open road. The 
predominant American malady Is 
nostalgia for the mountain, plain, 
river, plateau or verdant valley be
yond the horizon, and automobile 
touring is the favorite antidote."

Elevations in Las Ar.^bies city 
limits range from sea level to 2,785 
feet. - •

‘WHEE! LOOK WHAT I WON!’

SK B Q JL

3>emt A
MI64>B©8Q

MUSS

FIFTEEN NEW OIL AND GAS 
WELLS COMPLETED, ADDING 
MATERIALLY TO POTENTIALS

Another Test in 
Childress Area Is 
Expected to Start

L O C A L  ASSOCIATION 
URGING MANY TO 

ATTEND
One of the most important re

cent beu-ings involving the Pan
handle oil field will be held in the 
Herring hotel at Amarillo Monday, 
beginning at 10 a. m.
Lynn Boyd, secretary of the Pan

handle Producers and Royalty 
Owners association, has written let
ters urging many persons to attend 
and make their, wishes known.

The hearing will be held on: 1 
Present gas-oil ratios of oil wells; 
2. present methods of granting water 
exemptions on oil wells in the Pan
handle district; 3. conditions in the 
Sunray area of Moore county.

“Certain producers are being dis
criminated against by unequal with
drawals and it is to your interest, 
as well as to the Interest of the en
tire. Panhandle district, that you 
attend this meeting," Mr. Boyd 
wrote.

Gray County Far in- Lead 
With Tests— Three New 
Gassers in List.

by the limitations placed by statute 
upon production in each of the 
signatory states. They are not going 
the whole route when they agree to 
consider only physical waste.’ He 
added that tie hoped that other 
states would adopt the compact idea 
and that the scope of the compact 
would be broadened. He also urged 
that all members of every board and 
cotnmisston administering conserva
tion laws be made eligible only if 
qualified by actual experience and 
training in the oil and gas business. 
In regard to Imports, he said, ‘An
other matter of interest to the state 
lies in the constant threat to their 
domestic production from imported 
petroleum and Us products. No 
state has authority to prevent the 
shipment of imported crudes or 
products to refineries within its bor
ders or to its Industrial consumers. 
The volume of such importation 
might reach the point of almost or 
completely annihilating the local 
producers but the state could, on Us 
own initiative, do nothing about it. 
It can, however, and should lend 
Us support to the effort to secure 
federal regulation of Imports, re
stricting thd importation of foreign 
crude oil and products lo some reas
onable percentage of the domestic 
demand’.”

Fifteen new wt-r.3 added 5.594 bar
rels of oil and 62.68.000 cubic feet 
of gas to the daily potential produc
tion of the Panhandle field In the* 
last week. Twelve of the tests were 
oil wells.

Gray county dominated the sta
tistics of the week with 7 wells good 
for 3,498 barrels daily. Carson coun
ty followed with 2 wells making 
1.664 barrels daily. Wheeler had 2 
wells for 63 barrels daily and Hutch
inson one well making 369 barrels 
daily.

Of 6 first announcements. Hutch
inson county had 3 and Carson, 
Qray, and Wheeler one each.

Railroad commission tests of the 
last week included:

Gray County.
Empire Oil & Refining company 

No. 6 Cunningham, section 128. block 
3. I&GN survey, tested 467 barrels 
daily. Total depth was 3,301 feet. 
Pay at 3,209-60 Was shot with 480 
quarts.

LeFors Petroleum company No. 3 
Bruce Bull, section 3, block B-2 
H&ON survey, tested 357 barrels.
Total depth was 2,903 feet, with pays 
at 2,746-58 and 2,860-75 feet.

Empire Oil & Refining company 
No. 8 Shields, section 15L, block 3 
I&ON survey, tested 571 barrels
daily. Pay at 3,140-3,220 feet was 
shot with 440 quarts.

Adams & Prince No. 5 Morse- 
Cantonc. section 15, block A-S.
H&ON survey, tested 497 barrels
daily. Total depth was 2.665 feet 
Pay at 2.575,-2,625 feet was shot 
with 500 quarts.

Southern Exploration company No 
4 Vaughn, section 135. block 3. I&GN 
survey, tested 519 barrels- dally. To
tal depth was 3,235 feet; pay at 
3,150-3,210 feet was shot with 270 
quarts. _
13 Harrah. section 150, black 3 
I&GN survey, tested 522 barrels 
daily. Total depth was 3 195 feet. 
Pay at 3.135-3,190 feet was shot with 
280 quarts.

Cambrian Oil company No. 5 Bar
rett, section 1J2, block 3, I&GN sur
vey, tested 565 barrels daily. Total 
depth was 3.28:1 feet. Pay at 3,127- 
3,210 feet whs shot with .640 quarts 

Hutchinson County.
Phillips Petroleum company No 

1 Whitto-;!*;^. section 57. block 46 
TF&TC survey; iC iV  369 barrels 
daily. Pay at 2.810-88 feev shot 
with 500 quarts.

Carson County. •
United Crude OH corporation No 

4-C Qooper. section 5, block 9. I&GN 
survey, tested 1,070 barrels dally 
Total depth was 2.438 feet, and pay 
unrpported.

Ryan Consolidated Oil company 
No. 11, Block, section 111, block 4 
I&GN survey, tested 594 barrels 
daily. Total depth was 3,162 feet; 
pay unreported.

Wheeler County.
Ben G. Barnett No. 2 Pryor, sec

tion 48. block 18, H&GN survey 
tested 25 barrels daily. Total depth 
was 2.239 feet and pay at 3,232- 
36 feet.

Gordon Burch No. 3 Plummer, sec
tion 45, block 24, H&GN survey 
tested 38 barrels daily. Total depth 
was 2,524 feet, with pay at 2,427-37
feet.

Gas well tests included:
Wheeler County.

Hanlon-Buchanan Inc No. 1 Wood
ward, 22,053,000 cubic feet dally 
with 251 pounds rock pressure.

Cub Oil company No. i  Massey. 
38.002.000 cubic feet, with 260 pounds 
rock pressure.

Gray County,
Champlin Refining umiimnv No. I 

Taylor, 1,626,000 cubic feel, wlLh rock 
pressure of 450 pounds.

OIL CALENDAR
MAY.

13-15—American Petroleum Insti
tute, Mid-Year Meeting, Tulsa, 
Okla.

13-15—Natural Gasoline Associa
tion of America, Tulsa, Okla.

16- 23—International Petroleum 
Exix>sitlon and Congress, Tulsa. 
Okla.

19—National Association of Pur- 
chasing Agents. Tulsa, Okla.

21— Independent Petroleum asso
ciation, Tulsa. Okla.

22— National Stripper Well asso
ciation, Tulsa, Okla.

29-31—National Oil Scouts asso
ciation. annual meeting. Baker hotel, > 
Dallas.

JUNE.
4-5—American Petroleum Insti- j 

lute, Division of Production, Eastern 
District. Wm. Penn hotel, Pitts-; 
burgh. Pa.

17- 20—American Society of Me- j 
chanical Engineers, Dallas.

18- 19—Pennsylvania Grade Crude 
Oil association, State College, Pa.

JULY.
31—Interstate Oil Compact com-1 

mission, Dallas.
NOVEMBER.

9-12—American Petroleum Instir | 
tute, 17th annual meeting, Chicago

Oil Plants Are 
Expanding; Texas 

Units Included
Over the past few years expansion 

of existing refining facilities and 
erection of costly new refineries to 
handle petroleum products has been
an outstanding feature of industrial 
development In the states from 
Maryland to Texas. Many millions 
of dollars are bejng invested in 
highly efficient new units, repre
senting the newest offerings of re
search engineers, chemists and equip- 
m e n t manufacturers cooperating 
with leading oil companies.

The M. W. Kellogg company, with 
general offices qnd works at Jersey 
City, N J., recently completed and 
has work now under way on Im
portant installations, notably in 
Texas.

At the Texas City plant of the 
Pan-American Refining company it 
is installing a combination topping 
and cracking unit designed for a 
capacity of 36,000 barreft daily. At 
the Atlantic Refining company's 
plant at Atreco, Texas, the 
contract calls for a combtnat 
topping and cracking unit and in 
tegral polymerization unit of 20,000 
barrels dally capacity, along with 
miscellaneous refinery equipment.

Among the installations recently 
completed are the following:

Magnolia Petroleum c o m p a n y .  
Beaumont, combination topping and 
cracking unit with stabilizer, 32,600 
barrels daily capacity.

Magnolia Petroleum c o m p a n y .  
Fort Worth, revamping an existing 
cracking' installation, 2,000* barrels 
daily capacity.

Magnolia Petroleum c o m p a n y .  
Beaumont, revamping of four exist
ing Tracking installations. 12.000 
barrels dally capacity.

Gulf Refining company. Port Ar
thur, absorption and stabilization 
unit, 8,000 barrels daily capacity.

One of the longest highway tun
nels in the world, the Buck-Ivan- 
hpe, near Tcndvillt*. Colorado, ori
ginally was constructed for rail
road use.

CHILDRESS. May 9 —It has been' 
learned that the Alma Oil company 
will drill a shallow test to 3,000 feet 
on the Buckle L ranch 5*4 miles 
south of the No. 1 Yarbrough soon

The new location Is in the south
west quarter of the W. Shelton sur
vey, Cottle county. It is 11 miles 
south of Childress, and about 1 mile 
east.

The new well lies Just 3 *6 miles 
south of the abandoned Sun well 
drilled to a depth of 4,300 feet with
out oil showlug. It is almost in the 
center of the North and South forks 
of Pease river.

The Alma Oil company’s derrick 
now standing on the abandoned No 
1 Yarbrough location, is to be used 
on the new well. Heavy machinery 
belonging to the Noble Drilling com
pany is still on the No. 1 Yarbrough 
location, but it is believed that a 
lighter rig will be brought in to put 
down the shallow test.

A shot at the shallow oil and gas 
producing sand struck at a depth of 
2,770 feet March 1 on the No. 1 
Yarbrough is believed to be the idea 
of the Alma Oil company in putting 
down the No. 2 Yarbrough. Oil ob
servers here are admittedly less con
fident of the results of the test than 
they have been with other wells put 
down In this section, since the aban
doned Sun well, which did not make 
a producer, lies almost exactly half 
way between the No. 1 Yarbrough 
where the shallow sand was struck, 
and the No. 2 Yarbrough, the Alma 
company’s latest location.

The .new location centers a large 
block of land now under Alma lease 
It includes 8.000 acres of the Buckle 
L ranch, and some recent acquisi
tions of the Alma company on the 
OX ranch of Cottle county. The OX 
ranch Is now under the control of 
the Aetna Life Insurance company

The" new location is a quarter of a 
mile from the northern boundary of 
the OX ranch, and if it makes a 
producer of either oil or gas it is 
expected to open up developments 
throughout ColUe cOUhty.

Meanwhile, the Alma Oil company 
has begun to» checkerboard the oil 
lands surrounding Kirkland. Having 
allowed several thousands of acres 
to fall delinquent in rental pay
ments. the company has paid rent
als on 800 acres of land in all di
rections from the Mollle Low.

* Fred M. Byers of Portand, Ore.. 
8 yrs old. can type at the rate of 
120 words a mlndtc.

O il“Marries”
Metal Is Claim 

For New “Lub”

OIL STOCKS 
FOR APRIL ARE 

SOME BIGGER
Increase of 87,000 Barrels 

Partly Due to Increase In 
Imported Crude.

Notice is being given of a hearing 
in Austin May 14. at the Stephen F 
Austin hotel, to determine whether 
waste, as legally defined, is taking 
place in this state, and whether any 
rule should be promulgated or 
changed.

As usual, all purchasers of oil 
within the state are being notified 
to submit to the Railroad commis
sion their nominations for oil to be 
purphased in  June. Similarly, pur
chasers of gas are to make their 
nominations.

Attention also is being called to 
section 8 of House Bill 266, as fol
lows :

“ It shall be the duty of all per
sons, companies or corporations pro
ducing natural gas from any gas 
well to ascertain and determine dur
ing the months of January, and 
July, respectively, of each year here
after, through appropriate tests, to 
be made in the presence of and ̂ un
der the supervision of a representa
tive of the commission, and under 
uniform and generally recognized 
methods, and under regulations 
which shall be prescribed by the 
commission, the open flow and rock 
pressure of each gas well from which 
natural gas shall be produced, and 
verified reports thereof shall be filed 
with the commission on or before 
the 10th day of each of the months 
aforesaid; which said reports shall 
become a permanent public record 

< and shall be open to the inspection 
and oxifminBtion of the public, and 

: which said reports shall disclose the 
name of the representative of the 

, commission who was actually pres
ent when such tests were made. If i 

i any person producing gas from the 
, same common reservoir be dissatis- 
1 fled with the test as madfe and re- 
j ported, such person may demand a 
j second test to be made in the man- 
! ner herein provided and in the 
presence of such person as his rep- 

I resentative."
The commission Is making pre- 

i para lions to have representatives 
available during the month of June 
1936, to witness the testing of all gas 

l wells in the state. Producers are 
j asked to communicate with the 
I supervisor of the district tn which 
wells are located, advising him the 

I date most convenient and the length 
of time that will be required to 
witness the testing of wells.

TO GET WINDMILL
PLAINVIEW, May 7 (/P> — Field 

test of a giant windmill is expected 
to start soon on the farm of C. M 
Smith near here. The mill will have 
a steel wheel 22 feet in diameter 
and is to be mounted on a 40-foot 
steel tower. This is the first mill 
of the type shipped into Texas and 
the representative o f the maker 
plans to test It for a year on the 
Smith irrigated farm.

PONCA CITY, Okla., May 9 —Oil 
that "marries” metal and combines 
with the wearing surfaces of auto
mobile shafts and bearings to form 
what is virtually an oil-plated pro
tective layer was explained today by 
chemists of the Continental Oil 
company who reported the scientific 
details of the development at recent 
meetings of the American Petroleum 
Institute and Americon Chemical 
Society.

The “plating" of the metal is said 
>to be accomplished by adding to 
mid-continent mineral oil a new 
chemical with so strong an attrac
tion for meta.l that minute layers 
of the lubricant are locked tightly to 
the surface of the moving parts, 
forming what is virtually an amal
gam or “plating" on the metal. The 
resistance of this plating to being 
“wiped out” is so great that the film 
continues to lubricate under greater 
heat and stress conditions than were 
formerly possible, and cannot be en
tirely Temoyed by any process short 
of actual grinding.

The scientific principals behind 
the formation of the film involve 
the molecular structure of lubricants 
and grew out of the discovery that 
certain chemicals arc made up of 
“ long chain" molecules, with a 
greater power of attraction at one 
end than at the other. The forces 
which are present on all metal sur
faces and are responsible for the 
phenomenon known as friction, dis
sipate themselves by attracting and 
holding the “magnetic,”  or polar 
ends of these molecules. ______

The orderly arrangement o f the 
molecules, with their polar ends 
practically buried in the surface of 
the metal, appears to have a dis
ciplinary effect, described by chem
ists as ‘regimentation,” on the mole
cules of the oil Itself, resulting in 
a surface that approaches the prin
ciples of self-lubrication and needs 
new oil only to keep it’ “alive" and 
to repair the effects of scratches, 
grit and other damage.

WASHINGTON, May 8 (/Pj—The 
! Bureau of Mines has reported that 
| stocks of domestic and foreign crude 
■ petroleum on April 25 totalled 313,- 
132.000 barrels, an increase of 87,000 
oVer the preceding week. 8toots of 
domestic crude declined 52,000 bar
rels and stocks of foreign crude in
creased 87,000.

Dally average crude production 
was 2,980,000, compared with 2,985,- 
000 barrels the preceding week. 
Daily average crude runs to stills in 
increased 80,000 barrels to 2.875,000 
barrels.

Daily average imports were 108,- 
000 barrels, compared with 105,000 
the preceding week.

Stocks of crude petroleum (In 
thousands of barrels):

Grade April 18 April 25
Pennnylvania — ...

Grade ___ 4,129 4,161 Inc. 12

Appalachian 950 918 Dee. 82
Lima N. E. IndU.

ana-M irh__
111.. 8. W.

1,291 1,286 Dec. 6

Indiana . .  
N. Louisiana-

10,550 10,686 Dec. 14

Arkaimax 10,096 10,128 Inc. 82
Went Texa»-S. W.

New Mexico 28499 28.754 Inc. 855
Kant Texas __
O th .r  Mid-

20,672 20,678 Inc. 6

Continent__ 128.296 127,578 Dec. 723
Gulf C o a s t __ 26,908 27,048 Inc. 140
Rocky Mount. 26,474 26.438 Dec. 86
California __ 86.258 85.896 Inc. 148
Foreign ____
Total Reported

1.277 8.416. Inc.

Inc.

139

Weekly 296,295 296,332 87
Estimated o f  IJn-

reported Stk 16,750 16 8(10 Inc. 60
Total _____ 818.046 818,182 Inc. 87

DOWNS

POLICE COME TO RESCUE
AS HUBBY FORGETS ’TUX’

Read the classified ads today.

TO THE VETERAN
Bay the fumltare yon want now 
for fMV homo zajj w  foe 4F 
when yon re* / f o u r  Bonn 
Money. . . See is? today.

I M i l

BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
NORTH, EAST, 80UTH OB WEST

iture

i/Flion* 105
14 BMck West of the j Bank

Modern,
• Convenient,

Comfortable
Coaches!

FARES ARE LOWE T IN F STO R Yl
Stop-Overs 

on All 
Cleee

potent

Agents WHI GJfdly Furnish Detail 
formation

P A M P A  BInS T E R M I N A L
115 Soutb Russell St. P h o n e  871

MIDDLETOWN. O. (AV-Bennett 
Chappie Sr., American Rolling Mills 
company executive, was mystified 
and a little piqued when a Rich
mond. Ind., polioe squad stopped 
his auto and took him to headquar
ters while he was on his way to de
liver a speech in Indianapolis. What 
was wrong? What had he done? The 
officers did not know. They were 
merely obeying orders. The desk- 
sergeant cleared' up the mystery— 
Mrs. Chappie had telephoned from 
Eaton. O., asking that her husband 
be held until she brought him some
thing he had forgotten—his tuxedo.

Stealing chickens in daytime is 
petty larcency in Kansas; but it the 
theft be at night, it is grand lar
cency.

oant
erma

d*.

All make*
Other Office 
ed and-Rejj 

—All wm-jr Guaranteed—
C a l0 fto ta lE  TICE

PAMKft OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 231

AUTO LOANS
ttfi toSe Us for Ready

■ Refinance.
■ Buy a
■ Reduce pfiymarfts.
■ Raise monev/to meet 
Prompt and Courteous 

• tion given j l !  ayiltlea

p a n h A n
INSURANCE
Combs-Worley Blfg. Ph

First National
Bank

In Pampa^
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

{  QUESTIONS THAT ARE ASKED ABOUT BANKING |
f  1 -f

a *

lam £_■& *
I f  y o a  are engaged in  busm ens— su ch  an r e 
ta ilin g , fa rm in g , s to ck  ra isin g , 
m a n u fa ctu rin g — w e  w e lco m e ; 
ca tio n  and ask fo r  th e  I

How much do you unA to 
For what purpose do you 

i- When do you expect to ret

in fo rm a tio n  in  o a r  
t  th e  lo a n  w ill  
an d  can

[U C fft.
e m p l o y  i t s  

• o u n d
w h i c h  v p H  h e l p  t  

aA d  saf<

7
OFFICERS

A. Combs, Chairma^ of U(e Board 
DeLea Vicars, PPesidt

J. Roby, Vice-f*re»ident, 
ltd win S. Vicars, Cashier,

* J. O. GHIham, Asst. Cashier,
B. D. Robison, A sst Cashier, 

F. A. Peek, Asst. Cashier, 
E. Bass Clay, Asst. Cai
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ANOTHER STORY OF 
FOREIGN LEGION 

TO BASIS
Motion picture fans who breath

lessly followed Ronald Colman in 
•Beau Orate" and who adored 
Claudette Colbert in "It Happened 

a'new threat in 
.vtore for them in "Under Two 
Flags". It is the picture which brings 
these two titans of the screen to
gether in roles that surpass even the 
most magnificent of their past tri
umphs.

Produced under the direct super
vision of Darryl F. Zanuck. this 
('rama of surging power, tumultuous 
love and searing conflict set In the 
Sahara comes today to La Nora 
theater.

Miss Colbert plays the role of 
‘ ‘Cigarette" In this adaptation of 
Oulda’s Immortal story of the 
French Foreign Legion. A lovely 
flirt, she toys with the affections 
of Victor McLaglen, Legionnaire 
major, until she' meets Colman. a 
member of the ranks. Then she Im
pulsively loses her heart to him.

The drama gains in power and 
intensity,with the appearance of 
Kot-aiind Russell, fragile English 
beauty. Before he is sent out to the 
Cicscrt 40 help stem an Arab revolt, 
Colman has declared his love for 
J»er.

Hemmed Th by hostile forces, Mc- 
Latton. vengefully attempts to dis- 
troy Colman, whom he believes

stands between himself and Miss 
Colbert. But Colman saves his force 
by a daring ruse, and a magnificent 
charge of the Legion, led by Miss 
Colbert, results In the defeat of tht* 
Arab forces.

The magnificent suporting cast of 
forty character stars Includes such 
prominent players as Gregory Rat- 
off, Nigel Bruce, C. Henry Gordon 
and J. Edward Bromberg. Frank 
Lloyd directed this unusual 
spectacle with its thousands of ex
tras and-H* sweeping and magnifi
cent natural backgrounds.

English Beauty in Film Here

FRANCHOT TONE hopes some
day to return to his “fltat love," the 
stage, v

He said so, in an interview on 
the set of his new picture, "Ex
clusive Story/’ with Madge Evans 
coming today to the Rex theater.

"Certainly I like motion picture*.” 
he said, "or I wouldn't' be here. 
Particularly, I wouldn’t have signed 
a long-term contract."

But there is.a possibility that Mrs. 
Tone, otherwise known as Joan 
Crawford, may make a footlight 
debut with him.

Before coming to Hollywood. Tone 
had a swift and astonishing suc
cess on the stage. He was hailed by 
critics as the most intelligent and 
promising yoyng actor seen in many 
years.

Deeply interested in dramaturgy, 
even beyond his own work. Tone 
helped found the now powerful 
Group Theatre, and starred in many
of its hits.

"You see” he continued, “ I'm 
not particularly interested in fame. 
Othetwise I ’d stick to pictures. But 
I’m interested in going back to the 
stage again."

But his interest doesn’t end with 
acting.

"I ’d like to direct plays, and pos
sibly pictures,” he said, “that is, if 
I should ever find that I have the 
ear for direction.

•'That' requires a special talent. 
You don’t know vrtiether you have 
it or not until you've tried a few

■

CLUB STUDY AT 
SKELLYTOWN LS 

ABOUT MUSIC
Mmes. Black, Dickey 

And Jarvis' Give 
Parties

In the picture above are Ronald 
Colman and the English beauty, 
Rosalind Russell, who with Clau
dette Colbert and Victor McLag-

LA NORA Now Showing Thru Wed. 

the WORLD’S
L OVABL E MemmA 
LOVE-TEAM!

times. And it's harder to direct a 
picture than a stage play. The 
same dramatic instinct Is required, 
plus a rare mechanical mind which 
sees the story in terms of the i 
camera.

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

The Pampa theater program for school band to Amarillo Tuesday, 
this week follows:

. LA NORA THEATER 
Today. Monday, Tuesday, and 

Wednesday, Claudette Colbert and 
Ronald Colman in "Under Two 
Ff&gs": short subjects, "Early Bird 
and The Word.” and newsreel.

Thursday only, Lionel Barry
more and Maureen O’Sullivan in 
"Voice of Bugle Ann"; short sub
jects. "Broadway Highlights." and 

! "Just Plain Folks.”
Friday and Saturday, Wheeler 

and Woolsey In "Silly Billies ’ ; short 
subjects. "Brotherly Love,” “Cookie 
Carnival" and newsreel.

REX THEATER
Today, Monday and Tuesday,

Franchot Tone and Madge Evans 
In "Exclusive Story"; short subjects,
“Gold Bricks” and newsreel.

Wednesday and Thursday, Bruce 
Cabot and Ann Sothem In “Don’t 
Gamble With Love"; short subjects,
"Primitive Pitcairn," . "Midnight 
Blunder” and. newsreel.

Friday and Saturday, Gene Autry 
in "Singing Vagabond"; short sub
jects, "Western “ Important
News" and “Miffecle Rider No. 6.”

STAfE THEATER 
Today^md Monday, Jean Har

low jugn Spencer Tracy in "Riff 
Rati*'; shdrt subjects, “Alpine An- 

"Way That Up."
&nd Wednesday, Harold 

“The Milky Way"; short 
"Countryside Melodies" 

lop Talk.”
lursday only. Kay Francis In “I 

Pound Stella Parish"; short sub- 
cts, "Neptune Mysteries" and 

sy re orf."
*y and Saturday, Charles 

irrett in "The Gallant Defend- 
r"; short subjects, "Adventure of 

Popeye" and "The Count Takes 
the Count.”

STATE Sunday & Monday

Jeai T  Sm
B M. Bake 

the rfhoolVit 
sesslfn at 2\  

Sam H ousA 
regular monfl 

Horace Ma 
at the schocat the school 

Mrs. M. W.A 
hostess to Cent!

Rebekah Lodi 
O. F. hall at 8.REX Now Showing

Friday
Woodrow Wilson P-T. A. will en

tertain faculty and room mothers 
with a supper at the school.

A regular and social meeting of 
the Order of Eastern 8tar will start 
at 8 o’clock at the Masonic hall.

Mon. and Tues

PLANS
from Page 7)

limAr An 
rexperl- 
the part 
nity en
due.

Charact-

8KELLYTOWN, May 9—Eleanor 
Roosevelt Study club met Thurs
day afternoon with Mrs. Tomlin, 
for a music week program directed 
bv Mrs. Herbert Bratcher. Favorite 
popular songs were named in an
swer to roll call.

Mrs. Hutto opened the enter
taining program by discussing mu
sic of the ancients. Mrs. Soren
son told the story of the opera, n  
Trovatore, and the life of its com
poser, Verdi. Mrs J. W Lee read 
a paper prepared by Mrs. Stanley 
on Edward MacDowell, the Amer
ican composer.

Texas music and composers were 
discussed by Mrs. Bratcher, and 
Mrs. Campbell read a paper. What 
Music Means to Us.

A 1 o’clock luncheon was plan
ned for the last meeting of the 
club year, on May 21. It will be at 
at home of Mrs. George Heath at 
White Deer '

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Heath, E. J. Haslam, Hen
ry J. Johnson, and those on pro
gram.

Amigo Clnb
Amigo club was entertained at 

the home of Mrs. 8. C. Dickey 
Wednesday with Mrs. Dickey and 
Mrs. J, C. Jarvis os hostesses. A 
red and white color scheme was 
carried out in favors, table covers, 
and refreshments stressing a Moth
ers’ day arrangement.

Mrs. Gene Dixon made high 
score, Mrs. Bill Price and Mrs. W. 
A. Ward second and third re
spectively. Other prizes went to 
Mrs. L. A. Serber and Mrs. Wesley 

the regular meeting of B. M. Baker {Black. Mrs. E. Patchett received 
Parent-Teacher association will be the guest prize. A farewell shower 
conducted on Thursday Instead o f j o f  handkerchiefs was given Mrs. 
Tuesday, it was announced today. 1 Serber.
The board will meet at 2, and other Others present were Mmes. L. R. 
members at 3. 'Jones, W. B. Campbell, Bill Lott,

len are featured in “ Under Two 
Flags," a movie of the Foreign 
Legion now at La Nora theater.

BANQUET
(Continued from Page 7)

begin this morning with a sermon 
by tfce Rev. Taft Holloway In the 
school auditorium. Ward school 
pupils will receive diplomas Thurs
day evening, and seniors Friday,

B. M. RAKER P-T A
Because several officers and 

members wish to accompany the

Mrs
er.̂

of
nion

Mrs Wei 
H i c l u b  i 

Somejpmle. at,2:
club will have a re

ar meetlnft At city club room.

1 Chisholm as lead-

Baptist Mis- 
H meet at 2:30. 
Wilson will enter- 
alt hfr home, 61)5 N. 
30

Headlines 
th a t tore 
gangland 
asunder!

MGM 's Dramatic Hit!

EX C LU S IV I 
STO R V'

FRANCHOT TONE
KW3« EVANS* Stuart ERWIN A 
Robert Barret • Joseph Callcia

P-T. A. will have its 
ly meeting.

P-T. A. will meet
building.--------------
Andrews will be 
nlal Contract club, 
will meet at I. O.

and Ike Hughes. The next party 
will be next week with Mmes. Ward 
and B1U Price hostess in the let
ter’s home.

New Deal Club
Mrs. Wesley Black entertained 

the New Deal club Wednesday 
evening. Six games of bridge were 
played. Mrs. S. C. Dickey and Mrs.

Jarvis won high score and 
Mrs. Bill Price floating prize.

Sandwiches, cake, and punch 
Were served to Messrs, and Mmes 
Car Williams, Fred Price, Bill 
Price, Dickey, Jarvis, and Black.

Personal
Mrs. E. O. Conyers and daughter. 

Jeanine, left Friday for Dallas to 
stay until Mrs. Conyers’ health im
proves. Her son, Francis, accom
panied them but will return Sun
day.

Mrs. Bill Harlan was a Pampa 
shopper Friday.

Reported ill in the community 
this week-end are Mrs. Andy Bur
nett, Mrs. N. Howard, and little 
Jack Thomas Hailey, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. D. Hailey.

Mrs. Ike Hughes accompanied 
Mrs. J. D. Hughes to Pampa Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Church and 
children and C. B. Church return
ed Wednesday evening from Ok
lahoma, where they were called 
because of the serious illness of a 
relative.

Carl Williams, who is employed 
In Pampa, spent Wednesday even
ing in Skelljdown-

Mr. and Mrs. Neil McCracken 
and son were Pampa shoppers 
Tuesday.

Date Is Changed 
By Child Study

The annual children’s day pro
gram of Child Study club, schedul
ed for Tuesday of next week, will be 
postponed a week, It was announc
ed today by Mrs. Lee Harrah, presi
dent.

Change in the date was made be
cause many children of club mem
bers. who are honor guests at this 
yearly program, will be In Amarillo 
with' school bands, playing at the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
convention that day.

KINGSMILL NEWS
KINGSMILL. May 9 —Mrs. Bertie 

Thompson and baby have returned 
to their home in Orand Junction, 
Colo., after a visit with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. David Vamon, 
and sister. Miss Leona Vamon.

Mrs. Sam Harrelson and daugh
ter, Letha Mae, Mrs. E. E. Franks, 
Mr. and Mis. T. J. Franks and ba
by recently visited Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Franks at the Bowers carbon 
lease.

Buck Simmons left Friday for 
his home in Oklahoma after a visit 
with his cousin. Woodrow Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morgan, Mr. 
and Mrs T. H. Franks and daugh
ter, Esther, and Miss Thelma Parks 
went to Johnson Lake for a week
end fishing trip. „

Lee R. Franks has recovered from 
a serious Illness.

Fire destroyed Ralph Ivy’s auto
mobile Thursday, Mr. Ivy received 
slight bums.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Franks and

AH Members of H 
Bridge Club Play

Mrs. Frank Roach was hostess to .*• 
all the members of Eight Hearts 
Contract club at her home Tues
day afternoon. Bright decorations
of red and yellow made the tables 4 
cheerful. Places were marked with 
May baskets.

Mrs. Jake Bass made high score 
at bridge. Mrs. Ruey Morgan second 
high, and Mrs. A. M. Prigmore low 
The traveling prize went to Mrs. * 
Dallas Culwell. Other players were 
Mmes. Fred Bozeman, Oeorge Sha- 
rum, Raburn Burke, and Mias Verna 
Fox. »

A delicious refreshment course in 
red and yellow was served after the ? 
games.

baby of Tucumcari, N. M. have been" 
visiting his mother, Mrs. E. E. 
Franks, and other relatives here 
. Sam Harrelson has gone to Mem

phis.
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MORE MILES PER GALLON IS GQ&*> • • •

MORE MILES PER WOhtAR IS BETTER
re are the 
nomical <

pay

d V-8 is the

SIS A MONT f ir  AFTER VS 
DEALER. ^ Y W H E R B  Uf/

ENTHUSIASTIC sales talk often begins and ends 
with gasoline mileage. Some salesmen woul 
like you to believe it is the whole story o 
automobile economy. But drjverf ough
know better.

The big items of car economy a 
cost, low up-keep cost, and low de >reciation. 
Savings here can make a great dea of differ 
ence in cost per mile.

Gasoline mileage is more of m talking poi 
than an economy factor.

BB OUR GUESTS. .  . Ford Suaday

TEA M D  CHILD HOUR
A tea wilikprecede the program 

the program First Grade Mothers 
club at HoracnMann school Tues
day afternoon aV2:30. Mrs. George 
Alden, president, \  in charge of ar
rangements. All biothers of first 
grade pupils are incited to be pre
sent.

SCOTTIES PAIRED 
PARIS (A*)—Scotties appear ft 

pairs on black lacquered satin. Ot. 
dog is painted whit* the other 
gold, on the shiny black satin 
ground.

the]1936 Ford 
any other 

ision limits

and of better materials, there is no waste 
anywhere. Many dollars are saved by. Ford 
production methods and low-profit policy. 
Those savings are put baek into the car.

You pay a thousand dollars more for any 
other car with the power and performance 
o f a V -8  cylinder engine. No other low-price 
car gives you modern Center-Poise Riding, 
safe, sure, dependable mechanieal brakes 
with 186 square indies of braking surface 
and Safety Glass all around at no extra ooat.

r  MODEL OF TUB NEW FORD V t  CAM FROM ANY FORD 
TUB NEW U C C  Vt% FER MONTH FINANCE FLANS

SEE FORDS ON D ISPLAY A T  OUR SHOW ROOM S

iua on Tuoaday nights (Columbia) and Friday nighta (N. B .C ). Sen radio paga for dotatls

M ROSE (Ford)
121 NORTH BALLARD

E. C. TURNER MOTOR CORP.. McLEAN
AUTH O RIZED FORD DEALERS


